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B.C. Forest'Service ma~ b~d 
a ferry :to Uak Stewart and Ter- 
race .and the port of 
The Forest Service has an- 
nounced it is studytr~ the pos- 
sibility of puttir~ aferry across 
the Nass River ne~Meziadln - 
Lake. • 
The fern. would link Stew~ 
with the Nass road owned and 
operated by Columb~ .Cellulose 
compaw. + . . 
The Forest Service's action is 
believed to have been prom~nd 
by an appeal by Aflln MLA Frank 
__  Calder and the S4~wart Board 
" - - "~. "  of Trade. *: :'-" ' 
The Stewart.appeal was made 
to Lands and Forests minister 
Ray Wfllisten. It asl~ed for com- 
pletion of the three miles of road 
Including a bridge over theNass, 
which wotdd link Terrace and 
Stewart, i 
However +the proposed study 
makes no mention of a bri~e. 
The ferr~ would provide Nass 
- . .~  , ~ River  ~mm~t iea  of At~msh, 
(OCHE DE BOULE MOUN- uar~on City and Greene/lie City 
, ~,+ t with a link to Terrace. "'-~f~ ~A]~ provided a dramatic ;+ + ' i~ The. road is directly opposite 
"" " " : :  "+";'~ liaekground for Hazelton these vflh~es and residents who 
' . . . .  ~ " / '  ~ ~elebrations Saturday when have ears now cross the river . . . . . .  + • +r:.-+?:: : '~ ,  . . . .  
~+,+ +":'.++'I?~.::: d  , i ,+~ .+~++ + +~+peut - Governor George by boat. 
i+~ ;~ ~  . . . . .  ~ ~ m"  '~'L% * hr + . ' :+ : +:+,~. --Pi~kes signed :,lle do~u. A ~orest servlee stetelnent seld 
..++. ' .,,-+'++: ili+nt to reeomtruet he feasibllit~studieswerenowheh~ 
;i~.++ i:~ik . . . . . . . . . .  ~ .+ +~,l~n Indlan ¥1ila~e. made. Studlesare xpectedtohe 
i ~+:+i + ~i+ + + + bUN+~es 
' " [ + P"  " I"++""" : : " ' F~rHer in + lel~ertoAtlinNDP 
~'+:+~+'~++~++/++~+++++~++~++ + -  + +~ "~or'mF ~d F0r+st+~dd ! 
• the .ColwnMa .Cellul0se+ can not 
Ksan +,  he+ash ,  its +. current fin-, We++ ent~+S were+++t+~din+ to" a ++Wan-~ +r0a+~r. 
+ +' " me~ ~ e s .  + d I I •Th.at's Hazelton mayor Polly Sargent Snpervi~g the Little 
...... ~: WilUst0n said that construe.l entry. • 
• " tion of the remal~ throcmiles f 
of mad and me bmUding ot a / -* 
.... , o .  o++,  Vocational school +++   • formed hip last cffieinl dul~ as River near Mezindin Lake wonl~ : ...... +.' B..C.'s Lieutenant Governorwhen cost mere than $800.000. 
he signed the document o re. Wflli~on added ~t .he  did not 
construct the .~san Indian Vfl- 
lage'at Hazelto~ have t~Jlnds available +In lds de- announces courses  
The ceremonytookplaceSatur- lw tment's current bnd~ct.. .. 
~,  Jone 29, at a twO-day eule. He ~dd ~ he' wo~d "have Seven vocational courses will be offered in .Terrace 
aries+. +~arloads of R~ple~rom to have iq~reement timt this bri- Vocstinmll School _~ar~Sel~en~er 31 
c~L ov~r~0rthce~ral~'.C, attend- ~e  had a !~ priorlt~ to secure , :The Dl~ent  of Education c c ~  adultswho donctmeet +' 
" suchan allocation in'the tmmed- this week advertised vocatiora] these req~tremonts to .iq~ly~ +
Skeetm :',secondary School band late future." . training conrses in electronics, Work experience and 
from Terrace' took part in ~e, • Meanwhile Alice Arm feels a say ,on ,  commercial subJecm will be taken into considera~iom '" 
parade as well as supplyhlg music 0n the grounds, road lin]dng it with the-Stewart- and. a basle tra/ning skills to Financial nssistaw~ thmush: ; 
upgrade 4tndents" to grade 10 the Canada Manpower CenLreaJd : ; Native. ehiofs and others from Terrace Idghway is essential be- level, ..cause+ B.C. Molpbden0m Ltd. Is student leans Is available for+ + 
many IMian :villages in Upper nowinprodumtion. PrereqKistte .! education f~r some students. + "' 
Skeena+toak lmrt lnthe celebra. .. most of the conrses is Grade l0 ' A fee of $15parmenthwml~ ~i " 
ties.' ~.Mar~_ : of them were des- or 12, but the Department is en. c l~  for all couraes. " ~ " 
Ce.~.~ of =e ~lent ,m~ ' LAVA BEDS ' " • 
BCPARK? COLCEL SETS RECORD ' ' ' 1  
of Lemlaham. , • 
Indian eeremenialbienke~and ' .... 
other, farewell gifts were pres- A .  
ented to .His Honor and Mre. Terrace and Dintriet Chamber . '  " 
........ Pearkes. of Commerce has called on the . A mUe~one in BrRish Colum, 645 tons from the • c eigar ~ l i  ~- 
They sat ~ in a ulace of honor Provin~lalGovernment to des- Ida pulp~mu~acture was pused mill at Castl~gar. I 
on a raised platform on the . Ignate the Hass Lava Beds as a (JUne 20) when the millS of Col= The 2,0004on goall became' 
grounds alor~ with other digrflt- Provincial Park. IJmblm Cellulose produced' 2,07~ POSSible as +~ neWSlmem l~,. " 
aries from Victoria, officials of The lava beds, some 90 miles tons .of+bleached chemical'wbo+' began to  approach its .desll~d .' 
. . . . . . .  . ~ ~ . ,  the Provincial parks, recreation from Terrace on the Columbia pulp in a single 24-hour period..capacity'. : i .~et ton  hi ti~week 
" .' .> , and musemn branches members Cellulose readto the Nass river The .effort was spearheaded before and since the recordh~s :,• ?~..~ ~'.,~-+~ " .~, !~ . • ., , ,  - ++!.,]:, , ~ .~ ' ,~\  
!+,+::~;~:+:~%=!°/'i~!I of the +Ksen * Aeseciaflon and have 1o~ bean a tourlmtal~.ao. June 16 by .the Skeem Kraft e~ceeded 1,900 hmsdail+v. + 
+' t ..... ~' ........ Chamber Exeentlve sent a 1~ ~]  ~ Prince ~0ert w~eh ~ With.basic mi~p~u~onpr~ i /+~:<,.~...~.:.<~>+.,~::~<+ ~ ~  c0~,~ion  of the '~ .  x~ ~ a-,~, eed a new h~ of sm to . .  =~ eolved, ~ co~ is  +- :, 
~+~,~++~-,~m.:::~, i , , J ' ~ i ~  , dian Vilinge will' be at the jano. t~  (June 2+) to the Parlmbrenehl : t.was+su~portedl~solidpr0, no.w..pursulng strong msdietilll.., • 
tion. of The Bulkley and Skeem ~ for the lava bed area to [ duetion of ~I'3 tons from the poueies to sell the. pulp, emil . + STEADY CONTROL won Pete Ilolmquist of Vancouver-first Rivers at Hazelten. he made a provincial park. " I  : Prince Rulmrt sulphlte ran! and keep produ~__ h.mmlr~_ '~+ p laee in the'giant open power saw at Lions'. Loggers sports . " " -- ~- -  d:*1: 'I:I'' "~ : ~.t 
S.n~ay.: ~ +•:  LEAVES TERRACE AFTER12 YEARS . . . . . .  ' '  ~ 1 1 . . . . .  " ' + ':+ I ~ ' '~'+ 
" 'e  , i / ,  i ' ' " ' ' " " ' :  " " " , L : 
:::: + No bl nts Br Fathe Moh  j I " ' I~ ~ PaJagian +.+"new uepr i  an  + "+++ + ' • Avenue • +  ::2:+,+•+ . : r  +:A 
By JOECUNNINGHAM And to the relief/of Sunlavlwas susha toll Of smoke ~I  Bo~ c ii~ ' I me ~ ::~'~:;~ 'r ~.~ 
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~ ? t ~ ~ .  ct ' i~) .e  Sla~l~ merldq~ there I 
saw a .w  b~ ~ tho w~s .e. compete parish ~ , - lamo~e =a ~d ~t l~  ~e ~ i s ~ ~  ~.~ '~ ~+ '/: 
IzmJe in imuall~ par for a pas- ++ + need morn l r i  to ur~ch ~ t  mer oi~en:maaoLaulllm. + .... log chop. ,Molly.Hopn race and I torMe.?+;..::'.' .~:".~ '...-.', ,, . ~,,,  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  e T . . . . .  ' +., m m m -- -- -- m . . . .  : " ~ ' ' 114  " : ', /~s=enpn s m c e : + % ~ L ~ l d l i : , .  ' , ' 
axe th+t~rh,.~ cream+0 ' ', And L ]P~Mohan m work- • " . . . .  ' lS ,ve~s nero, ~ : . . . .  IrCldCally, the first bulktlne | :~  h' : ' d ~ +' *(* : ': ~ ':" '*~' ~ ~ ' ~ ~i' ' ~I" :~:f ": ~. ' Frank.Peter~. of Terrace was ~ML:~m+ ~k~'8~ ~ when Bishop 'q~e 
~l~ i~ l -Father  Melton lzdlt~ the uudi- |~ always,.il~enAnter~sted:~i+. [first in, the chokerman'sraeeand Fe~, .O~Gra~,  O~: Ix l l~e~.  ':i~ 
buching,mpptng" open -. l ee , land  obstaeleP°werbueklngSaw botSMargetheBa~mux +ofladies nanTerraeedrivtng WOnand mary s red~+..ln tOprincea.neWGeorge.parleh, St. ~ ~ ~ ~  buldlr~torlum'q~K~ ~,,~,~a,,,,pla~is the re ann il m civic affairs /+ 
~'Where the resources are" 
Bennettpredicts 
PGE for Stewar 
~way wilt be expanded north and west in Brit ish-Col~b~ 
: to spur development in the Yukon and Northm+kt TerTitbHes~. 
'i{> Premier W.7"~' ~C~ Bemett Vancouver and Fort St. 
atmotmeed thati'PGE ~direetors an ulr-mlle distance of 
will meet in Vancouver this week 800 miles. " " 
and "I'm recommending exten- 
Ston of the rallWay.P' 
~, No flnancial detalls were given, 
The railway operates between 
L Industrial ists 
from*Alberta 
to visit here 
Leadir~ commercial interests 
will he represented when. 90 
members of the Alberta and 
Northwest Chamber of Mines 
mint Resources arrive inTerface 
~uly 7. 
• -They will fly in to'Terrace 
Airport by chartered plane. 
: Terrace Chamber of Com~ 
merce will give their guests the 
i 
~'nd carpet reatment, including 
banquet at the Terrace. Com. 
llunll~ Centre. Banllet starts 
l~t 8 p.m. + 
• Major i rr~try includingba~s 
tepartment stores, 011 com. 
~enies and mines will be repres. 
~.nted by the 90 visitors. 
The premier said one pro- 
posed expansion is 200 miles 
north to Fort Nelson, just below 
the Yukon -B. C. border, 
The second proposed expan- 
sion would be from Fort St. 
James to Talda Lake, the first 
stage of eventual expansion to 
the northern B,C.portofStewart. 
Ti~at route would roughly 
parallel an extsti~ Canadian Na- 
tiona) l~flways, line to Prince 
Rupert from Prince George, but 
the two routes would be at least 
60 to 100 miles apart, 
l~dl-truek tmuspert traffic 
is increasing to Alanka~ he said. 
B. C. raft extension would fani- 
Htate shipments from the United 
States north.' 
"Freighl cad rush uP .from 
the United States, Via the .PC, E, 
north to Fort Nelson, unload and 
then into Alaska," he said. 
"We're going to develop cen- 
tra l  and north British Columbia 
both at the same time," he.said, 
"That's where the resources 
are." 
• Black Hand is usually assoeis, ference rep-resenfing 325 Welis. 
~t with the Mafia, but we've stores. Theme was ,Make it 
the Blue Hand in Terrace. happen." 
eems that thivgs were hectic 
reparing for Sunday morulr~ Terrace ~l~he~r Of Com- 
erviee at Knox United whenpas-, merce passed the Century mark, 
}r REV. GEORGE KEENLEY. now has 101pald.4~p members for [DE married MRS. VIOLET 
EAMAN. It was particularly 1968. And Chamber man BOB 
tmhed for the choir wblchlearn~ CHRISTL has been nominated as :~ 
~new hymn for the occasion, adirector of the CanadianCham. 
~dn't have time to memerlzetho ber. , . i . .. 
~rds, .so choir members wrote To be completely non-partisen 
text. on the palms of ~helr 
ds in blue'ink. 
i 41 i " 
'efface Elks will handle the 
.on when "theCARSON and 
~NES four-Hr,' wild animal 
,'US comes to town , July 22, 
If :you re p l~ ahead, 
:e are two perfo~nanees both 
s, at 2:30 and 8 p,m., it's 
llverslde Park and the Ellm 
advenee handle sales and at 
same time take a commission 
their elmrities. 
III : I I  • 
L-" 
t has toheme sunshme. Chain- 
.ofCommerce secretary AL 
BROOM has received re- 
sts. for Information this past 
t~om twoVieterla residont~ 
for the nonce, the Gab B~ after 
report~ last Week flint Federal 
M,P, PRANK HOWARD collected 
two •fiat tires on the Hazelten 
Terrace torture teat has to re. 
port:~wt ~eena MLA DUD LIT- 
TLE also: blew two of the best 
en •route Satm'day.. 
A '+*  * i  ~ '  • lid Willie still brooding over, 
mat twisl~ • g section of shale and 
Sharp :rock wldch lil theory is 
sul~nosed to he a major B.C.; 
honor this H~_W~ a pause to 
week's ~ ~ whose Christian 
name+ we did't ,  catch,. Herald 
wa~n;  ~Iso on.,rente to .the 
Hazolton sldndL~, only .had one 
fiat but matters became complie. 
ated.when it was dissevered that 
:some ten 
] ,+ 
ImUdlr~ plau, ~rato  wherever~ I  muld,,~i l e :7: 
contests,, . ! The auclltorium was ~ i~ i ld~.  < m .... • : :•  :.+ <,  ~ ':/:,.•+. : 
ladles ~wer mw eve~.  Father O.P. Mohan, 0~,1+ , ~ des~ In a m~' f i re  + EM~z~He~rd~o+~ / .:. 
in me slmrts, the first ever held las_t August. , . . : ed memberlil~ lntheLlen+s C l /  . 
in tl~ new Lions' arem0n ITI~. the~/secb~e°rmeCuflve:year b  yearSh~. ' . ,  ' :< + To con~dy with Insurance re,: and presidanP~ of the Tem~ls~!~'i' ": 
w~ 16. - • l~yBlue's, team fromTerraee. ~e  Irish Priest Joined the" 
• . . . . .  ~Terrsee..communU3P in A~t ,  quireme~s, the new ImUdl~" C I~ :TemmlsLsasp0rthe:ph~s iii i L
F ,~ en~+ ,:: 
Tot  burned  + wi= o id., e m"+ UOm 'mr m+ompt"mvOtum +me t++lmm h' ~'P * ' '+~''m" +i' 'i ' ~ m+ +ms ++.+.w i,~r. I~  II will go Ill on• a new nile, thlminsm" + H,Ps.also: a f+ ler:/+ 
A large crowd tumedonttowatch i1~ ++move" m C pinyer,nnd•x~epre~-:+,++ : *: the lnaugur.~ events, led ~"an hgerview. -i . ~eh~ the C+dedan~ H~hSehoo~. i r ish too~dl  enled o~Louthbe lore l ; le i ! , : / ;  
• Vancouver logger, Pete Holm-: L . . . . .  J ' ~O~+ ~ m ~  ~ W  ~ , ~ ~e ~ e ~  ". "~ 14. i r ' + ''+'+'' :" + +" I ~ now under Imusllmtion. I +muuav i+oxlln the mwa' grew ra~d~ ~ After meeth~ with parlshl0m~' I. +.'NO. ze~teemeut has Ill, ,So illd Sacred Heart i  inl  the priesllmod. : .  
ers, Father M~mn has decided i annommi M for .Forbore ~,.~i,+ ,+a..+..., +~ ~ in Imlidhl wSat he. Palls "a .. ,- _ . . . . . .  
Fdtimatwonthe/uane.zx; , .:~, '.:<i~•~ !' :.:; •' i ~•~:, Iu ~..u~.•_n~etl~/:re~toW. + '. ' ~ :/ ~ ~++~.+~DIN lnlo~Jl. "-;-::'• : ' - "~'"  - -  "~ '+/  
s t  Fd~m, at t +o~. lana ,~r ! .  JUn G].en •~/Phmmml.~e.n_~.: ~_tU. a u~.~x~Umln : i  ~ . ~ . + , . . , .  •a,~ ,,+~--,,+ .~. . , . , .  
°.ti'°eAi~:l+WnPn+z.nepu!Lt~.:iPv?:e~0tafil:me+P+ ~+xmui/anc!~si~ e,  . ' i PX l i0m~~nows l to .  ........ t .  + . . . .  
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ROUND STEAK 
~*'  
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,t," 
MRS. GEORGE KEENLEYSIDE, the former and groom Rev. George Keenleyside, pastor 
Violet Seaman, signs the register watched of Knox United. 
by officiating minister Rev. Lawrence Sieber 
KEENLEYSIDE-SEAMAN WEDDING 
Minister married, -,  
at Sunday service 
Young boys from Mr. Keen. 
Red and 
Blue Brand 
per Ib, • 
: ' : Sliced ~ Cu up . . • . ,  , • . -  . . , ; -  , . ,  . • - ; . ,  
• Cooked IVleats Frying Ch'ucken . . . .  
. . : , . .  - . 
. . : ,  - 
 s,o.e, 6. 3 9c Varieties :1 9 Frozen  :::i 9 • each  . . .  . . . . .  - , -  
TOP'S  
ROBIN HOOD 
DogFood 10i98c CakeMixes  n:e9 
15 0z. Pudding ...................... , .............. ~ R ~ l jP r  C 
i39c 
. . . .  , . . . . . .  " o .  
PURITY  * • - B U R N S  . : / . : _  .- . .  
1.49 d Flour Lar 
20 Ibs . . . i  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  i . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . 1 Ib: pkg.  .......... . 
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Kidney Beans Cheese Spread: A9  c 
o. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o , .  : :  . . . .  : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v 
SAFE GU ""  ~ " 
Soal 
~¢i r .  . . . .  ... 
wedding care, which had been 
made by her daughter Gayle 
and decorated by Mrs. Ann SRes 
Her older daughter, Leah, made 
her wedding dress. 
Pouring at the three lace-cov- 
ered tables were Mrs. Albert 
Richardson,, Mrs. Otto Lind- 
strom and Mrs. W.E. Skillicorn. 
They were assisted by other 
members of the UCW units of 
the church and the junior chair 
girls who served. 
Mrs. Wilfred Fell was res- 
ponsible .for the floral arrange- 
meats in the church. Miss 
Martlyn Rugg attended the guest 
book, 
Following the cutting of their 
wedding cake Rev. and M~.s. 
Keenleyside expressed thanks 
and appreciation to their friends. 
Mrs. Seaman i s  the daugmer 
of Mrs. H.A. Baln of Vananda 
and the late Rev. H,A. Bain. 
Her mother was present at the 
wedding and so were a number 
of Mrs. Seaman's kindergarten 
pupils~ Mrs. Seaman has oper- 
ated Spruce Kindergarten for 
15 years. Royal _ 
' .  , . -  . , . . ' ' -  . 
• " :': ' : . :  k . , .  
leyside's senior scout group 
were ushers and helped with 
the,parking ofcars. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keenleyside l ft 
on a honeymoon by car in North 
Central B.C. For her go~ing- 
away costume the bride chose 
a lilac and white linen dress 
with white accessories. 
On their return they will make 
their home at 3305 Kenney St. 
Among the other out-of-town 
guests, not part of the wedding 
party were: Mrs. Bob Keeniey- 
side and daughters, Nola and Deb- 
bie of Golden; Rev: P.H. Mallett 
former• Knox United minister, 
and Mrs. MalLett  and two  dal~gh- 
ters, Ethel and Phyllis of Revel- 
stoke; John Lawrence, former 
Skeena Secondary School princi- 
pal, and Mrs. Lawrence; Mrs.. 
and Mrs. George McAdams at) 
two nieces, formerly of Terrace 
and now living in Sidney; D.IL 
Baln of Victoria, brother of the 
bride and Mrs. Baln ~s well as 
friends from Kitimat, Prince 
Rupert and other' ~oints aloR 
the line. 
, r  
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Rev. George W. Keenieyside t 
and Mrs. Violet B. Seaman were n 
married at the 11 a.m. service 
in Knox United Church on Sun- 
day, June 30. 
Mr. Keenleyside and Mrs, Sea- 
man walked down the aisle to 
the flower-banked altar to' ex- 
change marriage vows before 
Bey. Lawrence Sieber, Superin- 
tendent of Home Missions for the 
United Church in British Colmu- 
bia. 
Standing up for the couple 
were Mr. Keenieyside's two sons 
William D. (BIID Keenieyside of
Terrace and Robert(Bob)Keen- 
leyside of Golden, his daughter 
Mrs. C. (Shirley) Ayers of Cal- 
gary and Mrs. Seaman's, two 
daughters, Leah and Gayle. 
The bride Wore a short-skirt 
length gown of white peal d'ele- 
gance on princess lines and dus- 
ter of white lace. A white pill- 
box hat sot off her dark hair 
and she wore a gold chain and 
cross, the gift of the groom. 
Her three attendants were 
charmingly attired in short 
gowns of aqua peau d'elegnnce~ 
on princess lines and long white 
lace sleeves. They wore white 
circlet hats and carried white 
Bibles. gifts of the groom. 
Members of be~h the junior 
and senior choirs were pres- 
enL 
m Atent completion of the sacra- 
-of marriage the senior 
choir, sang The Lord's My Shop- 
herd (Brother James Air), un- 
der choir conductor Jim Bant- 
lag and organist, Mrs. Don Par- 
mentor. 
-Following the offering Jim 
Banting rendered the sole, I'll 
Walk With God, 
• Dur ing  the singing of th e hymn 
0 God of Bethel By Whose Hand, 
Roy; and Mrs. Keenieyside tooh 
their places behind the altar. 
Mrs. Keenieyside played the 
organ, for the anthem by the Jun- 
. ior choir, lead by,Mrs. Roberta 
Lennara They sang a special 
setting of The Lord's Prayer, 
composed by Kees Returners of 
Holland, a brother-in-law of Mrs. 
• Char!to Adam, He had sent he 
orlgtnal setting as ,a gift to ~i 
Seaman following a visit to Ter- 
ra~.  :Keenieystde.'  a . i s t~d ~ 
• Mr. Sieber nndmembersof the 
scssion, conducted the Sac~amnnt 
of  the Lord's'S~por. i '. : :" :  ' " : 
. The  .bened ic t ion  and. ' chora l .  
Amenconcludedthe service. ~: ,  
: Roy.and Mrs. Keeuleyskle x~ 
cviw~! Congratula~onsfront sev-
~ral, hundred, friends.and relat- 
' An Informal reception was he 
: In - the, church" hall,:whicn was 
decorated for the occasion with 
blue.,:and'wid~: St.~.a,m~rsi.i.a~,. 
wh l tO . "be l lS :  :,,Tlne-brACxO s ~me 
waS".,centered : ~lth, a .tliroe-tter 
Ont'r'°'tud"s' r II 
nesting geese ,  , I~~/~e JELLY :~POWDERS 
MOOSE FACTORY, Ont. (CP) 
--The Ontario department of
lands and forests is for thehirds. 
The department is carrying.at 
a study, of nesting habits of geese 
in the Hudson Bay lowlands ,abe- 
half of ~nembers of the Mississi- 
ppi Flyway Council. 
A team headed by Harry Lum- 
sden of the department's re- 
search branch at Maple, near 
Toronto, set t~p/a camp north- 
west of here on Kinoje Lake, 
a site chosen as representative 
of the vast breeding around Had- 
son and James Bay..  • 
rathe geese that breed in these 
uskeg swamps provide a great 
deal of food for the Cree Indians 
of Northern Ontario' and sport 
for the residents. 
The team Will spend two mon- 
ths finding nests, counting ~ggs 
and checking batchh~ successes 
against he results recorded in 
1967 when biologists found 'that 
nests cgnlained fewer eggs tl~m 
they e:xpeeted.. .  . ', . : -  
~ Mr-  Reta i ler !  ~-~ 
i,: ':~: I re  We l l  Read!,::, 
.,': : : ./. :::.. :'.-, :! :...,.::/~ ,.". i 
:::! i'!:":'. YoU';:,a~re reOd ing"  • 
" ;: i.' one'~"rigl~t .ri0w~..,, : - .~ , , , _  ......... , 
• caiiFomi-a vine Ripened . ., : , ,  . . . . . .  ,.:,~. ! . :  , 
T OMATOE  
~.,::;, ~:~;~:,~.~:~!:,,~ ~,~i~,~ ~:F~,~.~'~ ' :  ~, ::::~:: :. • : 
• ,' , :  ~: .~,,.:,~.::i.: : ~`~::~:~::~:~.~:~:`:~::~:..:.:~':~:~:~.:~!~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~!:~:~:.~.~;~i~:~"~.~.: .. ., : ' ~ ~ 1 ~  
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: JUDO UNIFORM is not part of Mayor ~ub-  
" er's ;official robes. Nor ts the striped regalia 
customary for Retary president Dick Mason. 
;- Occasion for the odct ball fashions was a 
' softball game between the municipality and 
~_ Rotary Club members when Rotary formally 
presented the Kerr Park ball ground to the 
community. Park's baseball diamond, dug- 
outs, and landscaping were done by Rotary 
members. In place of a key Mason is hand- 
ing over the water sprinklers to the mayor. 
Peop/e ....................................................................... ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + around the town +"+ 
~ Dudley G. Little, in her rise with Dr. J.R. Nic~lson and teaehing school. Mr. Bryant is i 
ity of Northwest Regional Dr. Tan Mudie. , : ~ employee for Twinriver Log- 
s, entative' of B.C . . . . .  :*  * ' *  rang uom~ in that area as 
,a~es, spent s Mr. and .Mrs. A.C. Bell and wel l  as having a side line of 
daughter ~ of Regina are leonservatton, ' 
~=~resen~a' • Hospital 
~u~l]la~es omet~elast 
week ;: visiting at Burns Lakes 
Francois Lake, Houston, Smi- 
'~hers and Prince Rupert. At ' 
Smi~ers she was shown around 
l~e Bulkley Valley hospital by 
Sister Colombe and at the Prince 
~upert':) Auxiliary meeting pres- 
Sed  life membership pins to 
Mrs. 'CaU~ Strand and Mrs. 
~ls  Bush. 
' Mrs.:Norval Douglas left Fri. 
day for the University of B.C. 
lp Vancouver to take a short 
®urse in intermediate Science. 
~. , $.  $ 
! Dr. am Mrs. Ted (]uzlR from 
.Saslmtehawan ,have arrived to 
make. their home in Terrace. 
Dr. Guzik has Joined in prae. 
visiting with Mrs. Bell's bro- 
• er ~ln~e sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. lex Donaldson. Theywere 
in attendanee at the Job's Daugh. 
Lers installaUon Jtme 27" when 
Adele Donaldson was installedas 
Honored~ueen. 
Mrs. Rod IvUller of 4735 Sou- 
eie was hostess at a miseell. 
aneous surprise shower held in 
honor of Miss TheaMooneywhose 
marriage to Daniel Stevens takes 
place July 12. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Halinor 
and baby Bruce of QueBnel are 
visiting with Mrs. Hallson's par~ 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. McColl 
at Lakelse Lake. Also v ts f l~  
tSe McColPs lakeshore 5ome at 
the week-end were RCMP Con- 
s~ble and Mrs. Bill Bull, who 
were en route to Whitehorses 
Y.T. where Constable Bull haB 
been transferred. 
.~ .  ~ 
Mr, and Mrs. Ed Williams e 
* • * son Rhys and his friend, Lee 
~rs .  Vic Bryant~ accom~niod. ~ol]ack, are visitors to t own.~ 
by.her sister Mrs. Rleanor JonsB. The WliHams are former Ter- 
of Victoria, who was visiting race'residents and are visiting 
hores ' left to aKend-summer [ with ~t'.  and Mrs. Gordon Lit- 
school in Yictoria. In the fall ] fie and other friends whlle spend- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bryant will beJ ~ a holiday here. 
i 
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: , . v~#eumn~o~t  : I, I I1~1- . . : l l / l i | l~ l l l  ':~ 
:, Ss In fo rm~onq~tod  Botha 
: . .Re : , '  ~theTown'+ '  ~i.~+; I.+tOm~is .will ~r~ day , :lmether 
_ I am w~n~ Uds l~t~+.;~6 ~ e~y:ourtOwi~;' : , . . i~l i .  
x~. ~ know umt U~ lsm m on ~h~ t h ~  woa. tour ~a~ 
~er  mattmlc8 lthlzaLl~ and 'e o~ c0mmtLtee 'of your Chamber c~ 
Commerce thinke yonIdeas ate welcome br~hure,  a ~lth a in~ 
a~sointely . corm~: . , ln  your of our town, . +.' ,."., 
arflele. I. Jolned.the C l~r  Ip givo out ~ in~ormaUon 
of. Conmmrce-'~;a .yem" ago. for me ehamber'c~flceande6e,U mat  
this very earne reason and new the tourint In ar~ Way po~sibh 
members who want to help make 
our townabntterplaeearealways Vi4* Th, e tourist industry cf our 
weieome.. - . . . .  . .+ ~oz~.  government cur . lU~ 
. . . . . .  zonse~ 
+.,~,,,, . . . . . . . .  Uds az~a b Zone G.:Z0ne,Gls 
. .  . * . . . - -  
toemem~ the eed~ po~eloe~i i -  ,". 
ma ButtaMepositlon. ,: , , I f " ;  " 
' . .  ,' Rontowr ie l i i , " :  
• "~ourlsm Chatrm~q I |:'"-] 
' erraee & District I !  :::' 
• cha  r of j nL_  :./ : .~"ch=~ . - . - -  
I++,  
".+. 
. Z':'~; ,'-'! " : 
I;KJllU, IleI~ 
. . . . .  D i f fe rence  """+'? senseless for. us to promote our. ,~ ' .~.*i L ;};;i~;' town when our* chattier Cou ld  BRITAIN IS TOPIC ". " • -;;~)/: :. ~ ~' 
nc¢ properly accommodate the VANOOUVER '(CP) --British . ':.!>..ii:.:":/~:: 
The followin~ Is whai we haw among sub~e~ a~. a l~blle i ~.-'~: 
d DAY'S . . . . . .  + 
-o - . , . , .oo . .  o . . . _ _  
1, Dlreeffonni sign to our  Univeniiy of Brltieh Co l~bJ  ' 
newly built .brary, museum and July 2.5, It ~ be led by Dr, i . i !ii'.; 
Chamber ofComnieree office, lesl ie Ltpson~ l~lRleall seten~t 
3. We have appointed Terry at University of California, 
Kolterman as our touristhontess Berkeley. 
'. !i~;.=., ,.r ::. 
Permanently Creased 
SKEENA FOREST PRODUCrI'~ ' veteran employee Roy Doll 
(seated) was honored, by Terraee and District Forestry 
Union with presentation of a silver tray and crystal glasseB 
on his retirement. In picture from left are Mrs. DOll, UniOn 
president Bill- McInnes and secretary-treasurer Hart Soch- 
atzy. 
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• HOYSTERS -- sl im cut 
• STRIKERS -- med ium .cut.  ili 
...... i•:/( 
• FULL CUT -- sport casuals iZ  = , '  
, :~  r 
?;' . %: 
. {. . ' / .% ; 
ONLY AT  DON 'e ~,i ~;iiii/i' ~iiiii/:' :i•:: :i ; " :  
The large selection of qua ' ; :  ; : ' : "  ~ : '" ': 
CaIual I  and Jeonsin-Terrace. A~ful l  renge o f  -; " 
,h*dei  and moteAaiI including the no ,  medium :" !:/*}~i:i'•~ii:i!i(ii!:•i;i{}~ ~:?.?i 
weave Hopsacke. Sizes 29 to 42 - o =ize and ::!!' :"-i': ' ~: . 
model to. f it  anyone! . ~ ::-:;L.::;~:,,'::: . .  .... 
DON'S MEN'S WEAR* LTD, 
LAKELSE SHOPPING CEN;rRE TERRACE. 
Phone 635-6659• 
' C~:i 
:.. 
. , :  "~-:~ 
. - •, 
Basic and advanced bookkeeping techniques ncluding ope 
" *~" i'. machlneo, business English, commercial m'/them;,tics, typln 
ie/-ts, Applicants ihouid h,/ve un aptitude for mathemath 
Typing, shorthand, business Engliah~ office p~actlces, eft: 
sub acts, Previous commeraial training Is not reqolred, 
- Prerequisite: Grade 12 
" course' length : 10 months ! 
i ; : "'*DENTAL" ASSISTING: General dental office procedures including Icboratory tech 
[ /:i~ . :=,'" office procedures. Typing Is desirable. 
i PremquiI Ite : Grade 12 
Course Ibngth: 10 months ' 
" " *GENERAL DRAFTING: t 
i An Introduction to architectural, structural, mcclmnicoJ, eiectri¢aJ and tope-'~ 
graphical drawing. Applicants should hove an aptitude for mathematlcarand' :. '-• 
" '. somebackground In physici . . . . .  
;" :.,~ 'Pr'eraqu i i te :  Grade 12 . '] ':i"; " 
[7 ".' :" '? .Courle'Jength : " 10 months " 
.:..>.! -GENERAL WELDING~ • : • " " 
e ':; I~aIIc at4 and gas techniques; 81uepr nt reading, layout; drawing, fcbricutlon 
1 '-and relatedsubjects. Safety education. Succcesful studen'ts:will t© ba able 
write for Department of Public Works pressure certificates. 
if' : S ta r t : .  • 3 September, 1968 cr 3 February,.1969. .- .2~i: '. 
Prcrequli ite: Grade 10 (higher grade:p~'eferred) .. .i':i::~-'~"-'"~: 
k:"i" "; Minimum age: 17 
i..i," ,' Course length: 10 manthl / ,'(. ~ r : I :'L :; 
i ' i ; , [ ,  HEAV~'-EQUIPMENT OPERATOR: , .',." i: "i 
';'.';';':,!'.B~ilc operution and.mulntenonca of construction 'aqu pment incl0dln9 
' ".i:" " , '~TL '~ozQr I= Ioadbre~'acrupe~s, tmcko, graders. Assoc ated the0ry, 5afely.e:luc. 
{ ":/~i •:':,':i: S idH i  "'::, :- 3 Scptemherl 1968; 6 Januoq, , -1969 o'~ $ ' .~a; ; : i969-*  
. , ,:;',re ' M ln lmumogi : ; :  21" ' . • . 
.:% '!'.~;.'.~PRACTICAL:NURSING: . . . . .  . . ' :..":.': ' .:... 
" I "'~''I' ~'I'' " I ~{;:': ~ :; B O I I c b 'd , ide  nurislng technlq . . . .  Succeseful  'cond dote,  may wr i te  'x*m n , . -  ;;;i! 
"¢. " ,., :;':.;;-tlona of the Gouncll of Practical Nurses of British Columbia to becomell 
.. • . .. - , Ilcenced P~'actlcal Nureaa,(L.P.N.) 
~L~'I' . ''' ;:'~ ~ 'I'~ "; I~:--~ ' '  ~: 'S tar t :  ::\ : ..... •., '4 November, 1966; 3 March, 1969 o'r 7 July, 1969 ' . . . . . .  . 
F,~ "~ ' *~: ,  . . . . . . . . . .  ; ' '  **Pre.~equlIite.r . Grade 10 (Secondary schoo graduat on preferred) ..... •-*':~ .',:~: 
' :< ',.~ . . . . . .  " " "M nrmum age i  " " lo . . . . . .  
~**' ' - .  ' : : I :  Course!engthl 12months ' , .  . : ' . ' , , : '  *, 
}'y~. "~ .~: ":},'?,<q,". :' : ' (A iralnlng allowonce s pa d dur ng the aat 8 m0ntSa) * / ' ' '"  
..:.:.:~" TRA¢;TOR OPERATOR: " "  '7'." '.;.::. ';-.,:a,,~ 
. : : . :  B.oslc operation o!.dleiel  tractors, ea~th'movlng, og sk dd ng red Lrodd bul dg'~']i';~ 
) : L ' 'I;'' i ng / .oaraty  onucutlon, . . . . .  ' ' .,'.' 
. ~%.' ..'.":.::',,;,~':~/':"~ Stort:i ' '3 Septcmher,'1968; 4"November, 1968; 6 January, 1969 or 
;.: .: . : / "  ..:'.;.::.S;iB'A~$i.C, TR 'A i 'N ING•:FOR :hK ' I LL : :  DEVt I~OPMENr : ' :~" . i  :.;i,,,,],.:'.::,:..;& 
, ' . .Engll ih, mathematics and science.' Th s ¢ourge I I  Intended to' p,epore r~ppli -rL I' I L 
.~iCe~t~'ilWh.0...lack bai Ic  ISco~dary"educatl0n fro" admiielon t0*,pri/-~mlployment ' ,  r 
I ,; ~.£*.YC1'~';g'::"~'~:c°urcel"Cgndldotel'~tlst,boLct*-.leost:18'yearI,oId end'must he~e.he~'nut'&f..;qC,:':;~;?, ' 
. . . .  Br i t i sh  C o l u m b i a  Vocat=o al 
' :: : ;  Tra in ing OppOrtun i t ies  - Fal f968  i i i . i ' .  ::<,:{i,' - " '  : " 
ROTE: A l l  courses commence $6pti~mber.3rd un!ess0therwis  e indi©ated.  : . . .  . ' -  
~•:il/ii~ PRINCE GEORGE " " • DAWSON CREEK " , • :: •i~•a:!/::::~" 
. . . .  v:::•CC;MM~RCt'AL GENERAL: " ' " " " :" : : :AGRIC 'ULTURE:  .'. ~,•:.- TERRACE : ' : •  ;. I! :  
COMMERCIAL* GENERAL: t: lrementa~ bookkeeping, business machines, typing, transcription machines, Emphasis on crop science, animal science~ ~rm management, farm mechanlce, Elemento~ bookknplng, bueinaso machineo, typln~ tranicdptiml mockii 
business engl ish and arithmetic, general office practice. • - . ". farm welding, farm bu ding construction, form eibatrlficatlon, The couree Con- " :- .... , -  : bo l in l l l  Engllch and arithmetic, gencral Office pre~lc~ " . . . . . . .  "~  '- 
" " 5t/4rt: ~ 3 Sepiembcr, 1969 or 3 February, 1969 - ~' "~ ':-' ~: ~ tent0fthls programmela applicable to all agrl'cultural are0e in Bdtlch Columbia. * .. 
Prerequisite: Grade 10 (higher grade preferrcd) PrereClUlIitc~ Grade 10 (higher grade preferred) Minimum ago: 17 ~.- Start: :,15 October, 1968 - " " • ' 
• :'Minimum ages , 17 -~/ Course length : 4 - 6 months ., . 'T~ ~y ' .L  Prerequisite : Grade 10 (higher grade preferred) . : .~ Cogree length s 4 -  6 month',/" " " r . . . .  ~ : : "" 
• COMMERCIAL- BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOU ,e6mcnth comoa!ere): ' '  i~i . .  ERCIAL SECRETARIAL: ' . . C 
• : ' ' " :  = :;; " : ' - :  ~i!i Typln~:'eho:~'hrmd. bucineaiEngllch, offi=~.'p,o~i©es,~fl, " "' '::- 
"; " "" " . . . .  : '" ' " : '  {.'!';:i;iobJentl. 'revl'oo comml~¢lul  t ra in ing  is  not  requh, ld .  ~ . . t l tn  .d  rel a, 
,as machines, typing, tranIerip;ion mlt~iaas : j  C : '/~r ":~C~'~ " -}~ " ; :P r~} 'qu i i i te ,  ° :  Grade 12 - ' ' '  . .  - . - 
• . mercloJ training is not required, general office practice. " " .:',~' ~:. :i,;:;-*~!~-.'~!;~52.. ~:;:~']Cobrea " 
length: . 10 man:he "Prerequisite: Grade 12 iher grade preferred) " .;i'i. ," 
" - ';:U:~!C,•-: . ~•':;,~."a !-;:;~!!:; •Th iccour i ,  Is.lnronded to . upgrade persona.with prevlcoi training Or exp: • COMMERCIAL - SECRETARIAL: : . RIAL:' ,:i " I~ ' :L "  , ' - :  i~, ?!~"'i}:~encc In:.genemloffice work.Two or more of the f011awlng rcoy be Ioloch 
glish, office practices, etiquette and related "~; ; ;~* ' :{: '*~:  {;~'~:"r~;~ ~'~C'~ ~'~ :'+ " '*" Mochlnetrenacrlptlon Intermediate ~ookk~eping 
!i!i ! Adv°ncod'lyping ' * Machine bo°kkeapln9 / .  
" " ~cad shoi, thand Industrial payrol l  . )lning Is not required. "'/ '" ]" ;~ 3 S~q)romber# 1968 and thereafter oo vaconcle's eacur.::;{'~ ,, ? : :T , '{ '  ] ,  ; . - , , ,  
~.; i;.. ': ' ' Grade"l~ graduation on the Commercial programme';bc 
D OPTIONS AND UPGRADING: ~. :~,,c!~..]y;..:;~:,/,:'.~: .. graduation, from the B.C.' Vocational School .comm~roic 
" ' general Programme; or  previous exgerlence in the field e e persons with previous training Or experience . "/Minimum agai". ;'~mm~ree, equivalent to the above. " ' : ,  ", 
! Course length: 
.. o, ,+ .,o+. .o. . .,__d, 
Intermediate bookkeeping '" ": Up to 5 months ". 
Machine bookkeeping 
Industrial payrali " . :. 'ELECTRONICS (Technician): 
iii! 5tort: 3 September, 1968 cod thereofter as vacancies Occur. i "Electrical;and olectranlcc theory and prectlc~"ond their oppllc~ioi " :~I I~ 
]~ l ' . c requ i~te ;  Grade  12  graduation on the aommercial programme, or ! i i  .tranici Iystem. ond'teahn| ,e. ,  usi end,core of to I t  e+ip i~! , iTo ,p l i  ~ 
grads'allan from the B.C. Vocational School Col:hematite. : • commerc ia l  . . : 
~: ~/ '  ~ 1 . . . .  general programme; or previous experience in ~ i the. field of ~"~Prerbclulelte, Grader12 : .i "'.i-~:':'/~,;~,,~! 
': ~ . r, ~ . . . .  ' "  " ,  ,'.]c . . . .  commerce, equivoleM to t i l e  above .  : - /  [ .  [7  , : .  ~ ,~ ~Cogr~,o  length• :  10 months . . . . . .  ~,"~MInlm~,m age: 18 " ' " " ' .  . . . ; ,  ~ ,  . 
:[/~ Course length : Up to 5 months ~ ' - " ~. " . . . .  :~!  . . . . . . .  ~.::'+ ' ~ =: " 
' : / ;  ~ ' , ' "  . .  ILECTRONICS UPGRADING (Marine): 
i: COO}{ "' T RA iecial]"~J~g~'adlng':p'mgrammea will be available 
~:)Pr " adnelnctollctlone. Please ~n~n.  "i" communicate,with the school for details. ' 
ailable with particular emphacis"or 
Inclples af cooking, bakery production, cansconstruction, general butcher, '/':;'i :,: ,.:',: 
.managmnent ;  c0 , t  and  puraho le  cont ro l ,  ' i : :  )},./:{...,i .]:<;~:, - . . . . .  ;. : i ' i i  i i ' "' "~' : :  AYIGATION" " " " '~ ~S~'art::i'~ .*,, .* ,. ;, ". Monthly intake " - - 
• Pgm~ing"i~for '. thoie Indlvlduals working towerdi Depa~mlnt ~f Trensporl 
~::~Prer~/qbiIIte:"" i ',.?;,,de',10 (higher grade preferred) .. mifl~'0tl~ni~p to M~iter Home .Trade (under 350 tone).lncludlng Fishing 
i.~]~Mlnllnum age: ~'te~Cend :FiIhing" MqIter;'*+ InItrUctlon Includes 'such a Ipe~c ace Shipping //'/'Cours~length':, :';'11 months :" 
:~'!"'?'~' " E GI " " mlc ,;Ids~ co] nlcotlona,.ond ships'bUs neim ~lnu 
• ' ~ " .FIrIt Monday of iach' month ,, .-Boli©~'arc 'and ~as techniques. Blueprint reading,.*layout, drawing, fabrication, ~ur/ 'o  I~ngth: .,. Depefldlng on Individual noedc '.ii 
I related coblecti .  Safety. education, Succesiful students will be able to i...'~{ ;i~'i' ' ' : ' "  
le:ifor DbliBrlmcnt of'Public Wurke pressure i:ertlfla,4tee, . ~SIC •TRAINING FOR. SKILL' DEVELO'PMENT: 
rere'qo'la Grade 10 (higher grade preferrqd) -. ' ~ " 
" "  !if!if!!! . . . . . . . .  , .... + 
mnthmotlcs end.science. 'Thle eaur ia. l i  Intended to P~re"oppl ' l~ i  
Imum .age:. 17, • . . . .  " ~ c0nts%~h0ilackboill:'ear..onda~y e'duc'~tlo~.:for'cdmlaIlen to pr~mpioym~W~ /ie~l~rngth r 0 months" " ' ' ; '  :" 1 
. . . . . .  ~ ~ : ''~'L ~k~ ~ ' r ~;~ile":Candldateo.~ost be'at.le0s t 18years 01d end!must ha~e"bee~]o0t'~f; 
~'uMlc school ~r ~ l ea i t  ann year, "-  :~,:.:'v.~: .*=, v..,~'. -, 
: s~,tT"' ~: ' .  ~ :vi,,t ~,,day of each meath 151~;niaihematlci and "science. This source la intended to prePare'spell- '., ,:'~,:L 'eI:'::' ~ :; ~ i r I  * length :  3"  6 months . . ' ; .  
'v~f~/¢.lm:k" basic secondary education for'.'admli/a.lon to'pro-employment 
dldates must }~'~."i :~:]$.ludentn ~ro.indlWduall y programmed end pragriea.oI ~apIdly Os t~ i l ; 'O~ eK.,C:on be at least 18!'yeoreloldand 'must hovel been out o'f if'.:':'?' abliltl iP'k/mlt, 'M Gr de 10 level.  . . . . . . . . .  " '  i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  =:lchOol:.~r.0t least  one ye0r. .L*;~. ":'~ ::.'.:'.': ;.. ". ~ ~ ' -r.. . ::,~ ,.71~ *~'~ 
I ) 'T  '. ' : " ,F I r I tMondayofeechhmnth '~;~;" " '. • , ' , :  . . .  :. . • . '  , '~"  
~.l,.,g;h,, ,; ~ .-6 month,. "<./-::: .YS~ ~iio4,i.g prag,o~m,, will commen©e'~vl{en fo©llltloo c~,'~ Compie~4¢h" ...,. :,{ 
ion'ti'Lcre ,Individu,;I y progr0mmed and'pragresa aa,rapldly ac their ow . . . . . .  :-.C" }"" M"  . . . . . . . . . .  ": ! . . . . . . .  
i;s, ua,,t./'""~" * -  . . . . . . .  ':!:;:~: '#RI.~E'ENGINE:MAINtENANC~ /4ND•REPAIR, ~ . . . . .  
.., .. ..... . ;'sh0utd ,apply..directll, to :baL I /h /e l  '~ i r  fai;I and nv,ilahll!~/.:':.q I' ~ ' : : I 
" i 
' . , . . . .  :*. .... . iHANCIAL ~ASSIsTAHCEt . . . .  . .. • " i'~;. : :=':$:. "1;';: ':= :.~. • ::l"lmi:ied."c"m~i~4"accommoduflon ova | la~'  '>~ "~:  u.  i.,j' .':: *'::.' : * " " '  #' : "'F: ' ": ~ '" ' "  " • " " "?  '?/*'"'  " . . . . .  ; i s  , l e :n t .Oow.p  Creek,.'Accommoda.: , r ~ ,.V.a b,.'r.~,:O~ i  ~b. . .  i i~t  .i~aa:.~,..~ £ , ia .a :~  . :  dlconts who '~,;tlon"iai"vPri,;ce GooNs and Terrace, I I|a~/eilg~lo Io'¢a ly:'in .private.homes. " . . . .  ' ' " . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . .  q . . . . . . . . . . .  
' . , Y.ea3 may!.quallfy for~aeelctanco'ftOm thn Federal G~vlrnm~t~'~ I/~l.~..,.~'=.~.~,i~ 
~ ~ ' ~ ' " '  ~ ' ' '  : . . . . . . .  , vc l lub Io~m a Cun ida  M~I~* .  Cent re .  .i{ : " .7]i:,;~:...';,7,~i~TT;~iT,~.',->','-: ~ur lhor  In~mct lon  ubo'Ut courcos  and uppll a l lon!~I  may.be ebtalrmd from:,;  ; .,...,;,, ~, .'" "- . . ' .¢ ' . ; ' . : . . .~  i,-'.7"'" ":" . v , . , :  '..,.: .:;* {.,'..-i , "~ ... ' : ' . . '  ; . .:: "'~' '.~: ...... ~ '  ~" : .  ; 
.~  ~Ln_alpo!,'.,.,... , .  . i: ~.~:"._T~:P,inC poi . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ~;aH*oa' STUDE, T I.OaNS. In,ram n-' ' -  -:-= . . . . .  : " "  .... " - - : - " " "  : . " "  
~'~ vocornonc l  ; I cnoo i .~r lnce  ~oorge  . ,  : . . " -  i~C.~ Ya imt  nnol' S¢5~1 T - '  :"; ' . . . . . .  ' [  '~' ":' i '?'~ •' Q '  : c~dL  " '. . . - .~  ~Tm'uO~ e ! l~ ' l lne ' - i~ l  "Oen. 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
• . . .  , a . ' * ' . l e . . I . .  " J  ' '~0 / .0  ~' 
,d 
Empress Pure. 
Strawberry Jam jr S A F E W A Y 
"New. Margar ine  00  
Pack". tl~l;ql~lrt 
Saf~8wfl;°Olt d "A I r "  Apple. i i '  ;oH:iiii ;iiiiiiiii3 ,o, 89C 
C.heddar Chees I.ce ..... 
• - • Miracle Whip * ~~l~d f i r l~~l ln  N F°' °'',','°d'' ° ~QaP Ontario Cheddar dl ~A-4  Off ~tbimldUqm mw, mVawawmmm~ Sandwiches. 32 oz. jar .... ,............. , .~r  ~r  ~lll 
For Tasty Snacks i II l it L / l _  Reg. 
Random cuts | ~1~ IU  Pr,ce ~ El II I ~ e  i f  _ __ "Sweet Mix'~ Z~l~ m 
K I t W  t~ IWit'.iWIgI[ Crisp, tasty Pickles - n ' v r  
• . Kellogg's . . . " " .: " l l,, c "),,_. 70,..... 
• Green  Peas  ,Kerne I  Corn  or  Corn ..,,,--,,oz pkg. .............. - ................ - ... mere .IU| 
• ~ l l  . . . .  . . .  - I  ~; Lucerne Pro~sg~d ~, . . . .  ~.~,~ i i ~:i~ : ,,~, Z ~r~.  
eel-air Frozen _ _ _ Ntml lq~q~i~ I~FHIW i l i~ l~ i l l  16 oz, jar . : . . . : .  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . .  ....... - . . . . . . . . . . .  , . i4F  In  
e ' ~ ' . SCOf f  q q r ' " q" ' Your ChmCePremium Quality ~.for]~ , 11.001 T~uli'~# Taeeaa~'~i"°'~°'°"' ' " ,~0/ ,  
" 12_oz.pkg..- . . . . . . . . .  u V a a ~  ~11 t ~ I ~ U ~  Package °f 8 f°r ................... : : ..... .......... "........ i B ' . _  
- , ,~ . ,  . . . .  ' 
Manor  .... ~,~,~, 0 ,: 
F rozen  i~ ~i 
Frying ' "~*~a~ ..... 
House 
Fresh 
Chicken 
Superb Beef 
~i? 
W h 0 ~ er z w -- " M S .  Rib R-- ! t  
ryers .  . 
'" OenFresh'G°v" A I1 |  A :  C * ~ 
In.spected. Trysome ~1~ |~I1. ~ r o a  
. . . . . . . ,  frtcassed, . , i .  Grade~i  u~,  g m  
. ' ~ F,o,onr,,,K Cut from maturegrainfed.Govt. .  ~ .  C 
£Hf 'H~ FWIV~ FC Government i 5"5C .In, pected :Beef. Canada Choice e 
~ I ,  ~ l f  m nn 1 ~ | ~ t.,p.t,,,d .................... m. . ' .... ~ " • .. Canada Good lb. ............. .............................. 
 ausagesi ideBacon 79c Prices Effective: ] F Sliced S ,July 3i6 , • • Devon Brand.Government m~ql t l~/ r  : ' ~ ::...i... ....... )i. ............ 
We Reserve the' Rtght Inspeaed . : . . . . . . . .  ' ,  Ib.-i~t~. ~W~I I  Government inspected. 1 lb. p g. 
to. Limit :Quantities . . . . .  
,WednesdOl;,:;,luly :3,/9~S8 " I '  ": ' '  : ' , ' '  :" ~ " : " " ~ ' ' ~ : . . . .  : 
• i ~ "~ : '~ ,  ~ ,  ~~,"  ~ : '~ , -  . . . . . . . . . . .  :~  : / ~ : ~ ~ : i /  : ~  - - - : -  r - : m ~ - ~ ~  
. . . . 
. . . . . . .  ' TERRACE HE~!TERI~A,  CE, . C ,"  " " . . . .  
• L• 
L 
;i 
• ~ :,-i,- ~ :, ~c  :~- ,~- ,~ 
, .~, • ,. 
p 
GUARANTEES THE LOW PRICES I  'I 
• - 
FI k d T a 100  hC ff a e un r 'S res o ee  ,,Sea Trader. Use in a i or ~ ' " r' ~.~Jrl~ ~ 
Wh ite S ugar  G,nlated 2Shag .C:No. 1 .... 2, 19"  rnAirway or  Nob H i l l  2 lb. ~$~1 ~ IP ~Brand ! ii;i ~ .... ;~ 
1.ream torn meals, i 1Afl;oz, tin 14 '0rO~C C Skim 
Blended Choice ~ • i ~/,.,, . ureen  eas Qualily 14fl.oZ.tini.~.:.:2,. 114  for J~C 
Process Cheese s. . ,°, '  Lucerne~:* ' F o r  creamy 2,pk'~,~.291 ~i i ! in~kg '" ' ~ II '~ - ' i  
('nff:~na ~kaara~;er~'r~eti*s : i ~ ~L' AQ.  
'qmV, qb~Ma q,m ,mmq,~qmaWq~16oz, cartons....:.TOr'~.q~ i .p~~i r  
White n l  ~; ~u Full str " ~ . . . .  ql~ i~l~ ~ :~ 
• • ~ i i ' i ~ '  To, let S0apAssortoa¢0io.,ackagoo, 10,or79 GlenVall'y ~ i : . /~ .~ i  c Br°cade " ~ ! ~i : ~i~!~/~. ::~ ; Your ChOice i J " 1 I . : ~  ~ ~ "  ~ ~ 
14 fLoz. tans , . . , . . . , , , , .  m~z ~or i  ~~ 
L 
Fresh 
- " " -" L 
,and 
~i ' JUICmy ' 11  
Thompson 
' '~ ' ' ' '  ~ 1 :" " or sei~'ed Chiil~d'i:~iii:~;n~i=ki ............ "~  
Boiling 0 . . . .  49c 
ond meat  dishes . . . :  ..... . . . . . . . .  : . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . , . . .  Impor ted  M o. L 1. Cr i sp ,  Green s I . . . .  -....:~22~:i[~ ; ; 
. .  I I I ' . . . . . . .  
,, I i 
', J I 
_ . . . .  ~ i i r  ' i ' l  i i  i ' i 
ii: i i ~ ii~ill ii 
: CA' IN  A O;A  I .S !AF IE I~WA~yi  ~ 
' i I ~i ~ i i :  
, .i • ' i ~ • , ~ " : i ¸ '  ; : '  , '  ' ~ ~ " : • ' • ~ ¸'~ i ~ ,  
• , iI ~ "•  " • , ~:  ' ;  ' : ; i , • ;~ , i ;  ,~ i i  i i : :  ~, . ' i '  • /  ~ , ,~  ~ ~ • : ' ~ ;  ,', -;~ . ; i:~ i !,~i~ I ~i~ 
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Wednesday, July 3, 1968 
YERRACE "Omineca" HERALD 
P.O. Box •1177 
Phone 635-635-/ 
Telex 0t7-84~2 
JOHN B. ROSS 
Advertising Representative 
National Advertising 
Armstrong - Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
20-/West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C. 
Memho~ of: 
MONEY 
INVITATION TO INVESTORS 
Yield 8 per cent or better, 
on long term, 100 per cent 
Secure diversified, invest- 
ments. For moreinfornmtlon 
please send your inquiries to 
Advertiser Box 439, Terrace 
Omineca Herald, Terrace, 
B,C. All Inquiries Strictly 
Confidential. 
~ W t ' d  Mule-FemA 
SEABOARD 
PANY OF CANADALTD. 
Immediately requires expert. 
enced clerk typist, Experience 
as receptionist or boo~seper 
preferred but not. essential. As. 
a well known National Consumer 
Finance Co. we offer. TOP 
SALARY TOP STAFF B~NEFITS 
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDI- 
TIONS. Reply to Advertiser Bex 
501, Terrace Herald. (ph0) 
~ISTA GLASS LTD. 
Aluminum windows, doors ,  I ~0'~H~il'P Wan,ed---Fema|e 
B.C. Division of the I screens, and patio doors, all ]'!3. C. Telephone Is now accept- 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers izes. Located -- Corner of 
Association Lakelse Lake Rd. and Paquette I ing applications for telephone / ~  operators in .Terrace. Success- 
and Thornhill. Phone 635-6864 or ful applicants will receive om- 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 635.7985. (ctf) plete training. Hiring will begin 
in late August through toSeptem- 
Classified Rates . . . . . .  0MINECA ber. Apply at the new B. C. 
Five cents a word (minimum 
25 words) - -  25e off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch. In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertising Fri- 
day at 5 pJn. 
SubseripUon Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly $4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as secdnd class 
• -mail by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. 
i - - -Coming  Events  
SKEENA SKYDIVERS -- Training 
Radio-TV Sales & Service 
for all makes of 
Radlo-TV's, HI-Fi's & 
Tape recorders. 
For fast effleient service 
~.all Walter Ponaranaki at 
Store hours 635-6381 
F, veninqs 635.5201. (ctf) 
VETERINARY CLINIC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appointment only 
Phone 635,5900 
We buy empty BOTTLES 
Leave at Riverside Grocery 
from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
or Phone 635-6565 for 
Tel Toll Building, Comer of 
Lazelle and Atwood, Between 9:00 
A.M. and 1:00 P.M. Monday to 
Friday. (c50) 
J~,-..Situdions Wt'd~ Mvle. 
CARUSO PLUMBING 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Keith Ave. 
Write Box 67 or phone 635- 
2335, (el0 
26"-Bui ld ina Meter iab ._ 
CEDAR TAPER-  SHAKES 
13.50 per square 
Complete Roofing estimates 
lon request. 
I Phone 635-6446 
I After ~ ~c~ 
33~For Sule- -~isc.  
Pork 33"c  per lb. by t~e 
side, Hand basins with faucets 
• drain fittings. Poeelatn 
, Cast coated steel.laundry tubs, i~n~ 
iron draln.plpe 2 inch, 3 
and 4 inch. Galvanized 
black iron pipe ~"  to 3 inch. 
Phone 635-2603, (ct0 
FOR SALE: Set of drums. Phone 
635-5153, (c49) 
1 single bed. I kitchen chrome 
set. 2 chest of drawers. Phous 
635.6974. ~49) 
Front room drapes~@ortablo T.V. 
washing machine, also logging 
arch. Phone 635.2806. . (pS0) 
SALVAGE --1963 Pontiac, 1966 
Comet at Skeena Auto Metal. 
1963 Pontiac, 1964 Olds, 1961 5 
Chovelle, 1967 Merc, 1965 Pon- 
tiac Station Wagon at TotemBoA. 
compound, 26' fibre glass river- 
boat at Karl's Trading Post. 
Columbia log trailer at Bob's 
Welding, 1964 Valiant at Renm 
Motors. Inqniro at Sheens Ad= 
justers, 4742 Lakelse Ave. Phone 
635-2255. (ct0 
FOR SALE: General Electric 
Stove. Phone 635-2780. (c49) 
~OR SALE: Electronic Testing 
Equipment, ideal for T. V. radio, 
repair shop or hobbist, 
1. Stark OSK 3, wldc band osci- 
llscope. Frequency response 
within 6 db. to 2 me. 3 post- 
meeting everySaturday night8.00, [ Collection. (ctf) [ ~ tion anttennater. Cathode follow- 
p.m. at Terrace CommunitYCen- I I 32 ~ic¥clan~ Motorcyc!~ er input, built in source 1 VP 
i to P. 
Ire. Contact Jake Terpstra 624- ~WAYNE AND MAC CONTRACT., MUST SELL, BEST OFFER: i 2. Stark sig generator, l~odel 
~5691, Prince Rupert or A1 Mc- & general carpentring. Box 273 Honda 90 Sports; like new con- [ LSG 10 A frequency coverage Laren, 635-5141 T race. cff TING House-raising, cement 
. . . .  4512 Olson. Phone635.7454.(ct0 ditio~ Oulyla00 miles. Phone 120 KC to 390 M. C. crystal 
~/rHK~E will be a regular meet- 635-7622, after 5 p.m. (p49) usa. 1 mc to 15 mc 3 outputs. 
~lg of Terrace N.D.P. Club in / " -~ [ R .F .  Mod R. F., audio at 400 
~the Terrace Community Center EARLY BIRD 3~For  Sule--,.Misc. and 1000 C. P. S. 
!(upstairs) Thursday, July 4,1968, ~ i n d u s t r i a l  Service Home and . . . . . . . .  
~t 8:00 p.m. ~c49)~ Business Service and M~tin. BOY'S 20" bike, new tires and 3. Stark V. T. V. M. model 
tenance 24 hours day. tubes. C.C.M. model. General vn~l measurers D. C. V., 
635-6440. A .C .V .  It. M. S., P.P. ohms. 
Phone High impedence 10.5 migohms ~Ri r ths  (ct0 condition good. Price $30. Ap= 
• ; ply Joe McNanghton's house.cor- input, individual A. C.V., and ,BORN to Mr. and Mrs. Jim . . . ?4ATKINS qualitY products, as ner of Kmmm Road and alng D. C. V., --D. C. V., calibra- ~Bnekley Jr. of 100 Mile House, ~.C.,  June 5 a son Kevin James. near as your phone. For Road in Tholmhlll. (St~ tiOn. 
and courteous ervice call Ke~ ,i Laidman at 635-5955. (ctE FOR SALE -- 10' home made 4. Heath Kit tube tester, model 
• camper, propane furnace,3burn- 1T-17 Testo total emission~ 
HOW CAN WE DO IT? er stove with oven, icebox, water 
FOR A LIbIITEDTIMEONLY pressuYe system, propane and 
.electric lights. Well insulated. L ~50 cash. Can be viewed at 
;iS---Card of Thanks 
::All Dari~y would like to thank all 
~hose who helped in the Walka- 
.thon and by so doing help boost 
the fund for an Arena InTerrac~. 
(c-~9) 
n ' "  " = : ; f :  
Vacation Time 
rent a 
TRAVEL-TRAILER 
480 -- 3rd Ave. 
Prince George. B. C. 
Hoeft's Rentals Ltd. (ctf) 
IF you want to drink and can 
tbat's your business, If you want 
to stop and can't hat's our bus- 
iness. Alcoholics Anonymous. 
Contact --Phone 635-6817. (ctD 
WOULD the person who received 
• by mistake the film of Hot Springs 
Skidon races showing asmalldog 
sitting up on a trailer please 
eontact M. Bentenrieder, 40Capi- 
tanG, Kifimat. (c50) 
JulY 1 - 15, 68 
All the windows for a three 
bedroom home, II w~ndows in
.all. for  only ~468.95. Tl}e~o 
would dxpec~ I~t '  " 
DOUBLE GLAZED 
Back again to the question, 
How can we do it? Well we 
are overstocked and our cred- 
itors are after us. 
VISTA GLASS LTD. 
Thornhill -- Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6864 or 635-7985 
(c50) 
ROOFING I 
NO job too big 
NO job too small 
See your roofing specialist 
STEVE PARZENTNY ROOF- 
ING CO. LTD. Phone Night 
or Day 635-2724. (eft) 
Timberland Trailer Court No. 
38.~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  (p40) 
PUMP repairs. 5119 Kotth Ave; 
Write Box 67, or phone 635.2,~q5. 
• ' (at0 
5000 watt. Heavy duty contin- 
uous lighting plant A 1 condition 
Radio phone-- Grant's Store, Kiti- 
mat Village. (c~ 
.' = 
FOR SALE --  Insulated wide 
box canopy factory windows. Ph. 
635-3032. (p48) 
FOR SALE: Heavy Duty .~.U~t~ 
TraUer with spare wheel; 13 
6" Plywood Boat with Fiber- 
glassed bottom; QD-14 Johnson 
10 IL P. Outboard motor with 
stand; 1951 Pontiac Sedan De. 
livery; boys CCM bicycle. Phone 
635-6246 after 6:00 P.M. '(p48) 
shorts, leakage, open elements 
and filament continuity, rollcha~ 
built in. Also transistor an |d 
diode tester completely porta- 
ble. All for $200.00 cash or 
will sell separately. Call 635- 
7475;'. " ~'. !'::~.* - (c49) 
. . . . . . . . .  r "'. " ! I  , ; f .  ~ ~"~ 
1957 four door Chev wlf i r l~d 
six cylinder engine, six good 
tires. One outside T. V. an- 
terma. Phone 635-5580. (p49) 
tiller, 
s0n  on ly .  
14--Business Personal I Scandinavian Airlines willl 
purchase a Douglas DC-8-62 and G, M. C, 34 passenger School 
.CUSTOM Horse-shoeing avall-I a DC-8-63, both for delivery in Bus made into camper, Fum- 
.5044able" Agar.Ph°ne 635-2863 or call(ct0at 11970,son annou ced.SAS President Karl Ntis. ished. Phone 635-6440. (ctf) 
' " FOR rent -- 2 modem offices 
in downtown location. ~hdne 635- 
°p 
s;, 
• - .;:, 
0 
I.~ou're between the ages 
of 12 and 21 Canadian Pa- 
cific Airlines will f ly you to 
entertainment the swinging 
times spots, beaches ond good 
of Vancouver ot half fare. 
Your passport is a three-dol- 
lar Go Jetters Travel card. It 
makes you eligible for 
stand-by seats aboard all 
CPA fl.ights to Vancou- 
ver; across Canada and 
special reduced fares 
to Hawaii. See CPA 
today . . . .  i f  you ' : 
want.' f l ood  times 
at half orice. 
COME ON DOWNTO YANCOU~ 
VEIl. THE SOONER THE BET.*" " " " 
TELL. YOUTH FARE, TERRACE/ .,,i 
VANCOUVER, ONLY ~16*(return) ';: '~::' ';i~ 
CANADIAN / 
, ib  •iiif 
:..],:. 
best offer. Phone, evenings 
only, 635-5181. (c49) 
Reht- -Misc.  
OFBORNE GUEST HOUSE 
Comfortable rooms in quiet re. 
sidenti~l area. 
2812 Hall Street 
Phone 635-2171 (P-~n~) 
~ATgWAY COURT - -  O.n~ 
two bedroom furnzshea  
suite~ RemMble .summer 
and winter daily, weekly and 
monthly rates. Phone ~-  
5951 for more iniormation. (~l) 
WE buy and sell horses. Hot- 
springs, Riding Academy. No 
phone sails. Box 1825, Terrac~ 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house 
trailer, fully furnished. Phone 
635-2482 after 6 p.m. (p49) 
37~Peh 
.... fiORSES FOR S~L~ ~'  
6 HEAD to choose from. Also 
Thoroughbred Stud Service. Con- 
tact R, Manzlos, Diamond '~" 
Saddle Shop in ThorniKll. Phone 
635.2034 Evenings. (at0 
4 
FOR SALE -- Two year old Fox 
Terrier, female, well trained 
white and brown ~5. Alsohouse- 
plants, all kinds from $I to $2 
each for quick sale. ~rs.  P. 
Dmueheoy, ]Box 695, 4633Soucie, 
~.,., Phone 635-2038. (p~8) 
:..:!..:~ 
WANTED iL Good home for 
Weimaraner dog, five years old. 
Not trained for hunting but good 
~ watch-dog and loves children. 
I Reply Advertiser Box 500 Ter- 
• race Herald Box 1177, Terrace 
B;C. 
' /FOR SALE: One yearling Shot. 
I 
land ponY. Very gentle. Robert 
~llott, ~lLw~n~, B.C. (p49) 
WANTED TO BUY oldl@s bic- 
ycle. Size 20" -  24" wheels 
. Phone 63~6889. (ctO 
k 
ANYONE "wishing to donate 
goods, clothing, furniture 
etc. to SALVATION ARMY. 
" Call 635-6440 for frecplch. 
TO BUY: Sr i~s  and WANT ED 
horse motor. P~n9 Steaten 3 
6 ~5-,5376. 
41- - -Mach inew for  Sale 
tln.li ln 5t 
FINNING HAS D8 
VALUE FOR YOUI 
In fact, you can choose from 
more than a dozen reliable 
used D8'S. LOW low prices, 
generous warranties, unmat- 
ched after sales ervice. Drop 
in and see them. You've got 
nothing to lose and everythl~ 
to gain. 
1964 D8 Cat Tractor, power 
shift, hyd. 8A dozer, winch. 
4814 hrs. Reedy July 17.Bond-, 
ed Buy, 100duywarranty, Van- 
couver. 
FT1046 $54,500 
1964 D8 Cat Tractor, power 
shift, hyd. 8A dozer. Run~ 
gear averages 75 per cent + 
Certified Buy, 60 day war 
ranty, Prince George. 
FT-9991 $43,500 
1962 Dart Cat Tractor, by d. 
control 8A dozer, power shift 
winch. New track group, new 
sprocket rings, balance under- 
carriage new or robullt. 
Certified Buy, 90-day war- 
ranty. Terrace. 
FT-9973 $41,500 
DROP IN AND SEE USI 
F INNING ! 
TRACTOR ' 
Your Caterpillar Danl~ 
T in .  L¢.  ~ 6~4~6 
Camper, Cat and. 
valor are ' ~ .  
madm o~ Cauu~mUue ~nmmm, 
- I ..... , 
43-- -Rooms For Rent - -  . . o 
~GE bedroom, fully furnish- 
ed with 2 single beds, suitable 
for 2 men. Kitchen and living 
room facilities adjacent. Phone 
635-3071. " " (ct0 
ROOMS FoR RENT--Upstairs 
l~m~nt  bedroom ' wltW some 
ccbldug facilities; both available 
for gentlemen. Phone 635.6357 
days o_r. 635-2712. evenings. (p49). 
FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, 
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks 
nort~ Of Government Building. 
4450 Little Ave. By day or month. 
Non-drinkers only, (cW 
FLYNN AP .~. 
Fu,~ished rooms and furnished 
apartments. Cooking facilitie:.. 
available. Phone 635-6656. (ctf) 
FURNISHED bedroom for rent 
for quiet .working girl or gentle. 
man. Plibne 635.5841 days, 635. 
3271 evenings. (c52) 
FOR RENT: single room for a 
young man with lightkitchenfaeio 
littes. See south Sparks, 2704, 
or phone 635-5327. (c49) 
~M--Koom and e0e~l  
WANTED: Used set of bunk beds, 
cal l  635.64.46 after 6 p.m. (c49) 
ROOM and Beard for 1 gentle. 
man. Close to town. Phone 635- 
5~72 . . . .  ~49~ 
, ne, C,.oei , 
THORNHILL MOTEL 
& COFFE SHOP 
Houskeeping Units 
Available 
. Pacific 66 Gas and Oil 
Highway 16 East (at0 
• 47~Homm For Rent : 
UNFUE~SHED three bedroom 
Suite at Kalum and Scott Street. 
Stove end Frldge included. For 
information phone .635.6335 
after 5 p.m. " (p49) 
~ u im For  Re~ 1 m " 
with stove and fHdge. PhOne 
~.  122. ' . (e~J ~ 
AVAILABLE July.l, 2 bedroom 
'hpt, electric range and frldse. 
In 4plex, Phone 635-5213. (ct~ 
.~AUTO COURT -- 2 room suites 
~for rent non dr inkers-  4456 
~Lakelse Ave. ' Phone 635-2488. 
'- .  . (p49) 
'49---Homes For Sale' 
THREE year old, all olectrie, 
*two bedroom home, .carport and 
I} warhbbep On double iot; 1 ~ blocl 
from pavcmont, on GrzimmAve 
'phone. 63~5606 after 4 p.m. 
bedroom home for sale 
~er. Lar~e~ LiR. and l] 
~ishingtodonategceds,[ 7P~ X 150':fuUy landscaped lot. 
f~rn~ture  ~ .  'to ~-1 near/high School. 3307 Mtmroe 
~Y~Cal 635-6440, for[Ph0ne 635-5270; .:...f (el0 dl 
up' . ' _ . :  
Phone-035-7596, ( 
i I o .•  . 
~ 7 ,., '~ " 
.~ .I '.:' '~'. . , ~"~.' . . . . . . .  ..: 
FOR ,SALE ~ 
An extremely well kept home 
of nearly lSOO feet with. ah 
excellent garden andverywell 
landscaped Situated on four 
and half acres, of good land 
on the Bench, nearly all 
cleared. This is an ideal 
family home .and lies witldn 
the town boundaries. The  
taxes are low, ~The full price 
is $20,000 and a bank mort- 
gage can be  arranged and 
the owner would beprepared 
to carry a small secondmort- 
gage. You conldpossibly move 
~n for $3000 down. 
For further particulars on 
l the above, please coutach 
L. W. CLAY 
ThornKill Realty Ltd. 
Tel. 635-5655 
Evenings, phone 635-5181 
(c49) 
3 bedrcom home, lovelybroad- 
loom in dining room, living 
room and hallway. Extra 
finished bedroom in full base- 
meat with plumbing, sundeck 
at rear of house. Property 
is landscaped and partially 
fenced. Owner will accept 
$5000 down from reliable 
party, balance at 7 per cent. 
Outside of municipality inthe 
Old Airport Road, area.large 
3 bedroom home on approx. 
2.4 acres, spacious kitchen 
and living room, extra plumb- 
ing of master B. R. large 
attached carport. 2 B. R. suite 
in full basement, separate en- 
trance. Also on property 
small house presently rented. 
This offering representscom. 
fortable li~ng as well as 
revenue, 
5 acre parcel of land situated 
on the bench. Total price 
$5000 with terms available. 
Now is the time to purchase 
your building lot iu Thornhill. 
There are still several large 
lots available in new subdi- 
vision priced form $1650 on 
terms with as low as 10 per 
cent down. 
FOR THF_SE AND OTHER 
GOOD BUYS 
CONTACT 
L. E. PRUDENREALTYLTD. 
P.  O. Box 1118,Terrace, B.C. 
'Pbene~!~"~ '635-6371~ -~:~' : 
EventngS~ 635-5805 . . . . .  " 
635-2662 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Excellent investment pro- 
porty. Five acres of unclear. 
ed land with 165' frontage on 
Hal]t-,ell ;treat. Ideal for fee 
tore subdivision. Presently 
zoned rural. Fultprice $6,000. 
Terms available. Contact 
Frank Slddmore at Thomhill 
Realty Ltd. for further parti- 
culars, MLS No. 167. 
VERY.neat well kept 2 bdmn 
home economically heated by 
H/A oil furnace, nice lawns, 
in residential No. 1 zonewtth- 
in 3 bloaks of schools. Full 
price-S14,000. MLS No. 115. 
3NE Acre, 3 Ixlmn home nice. 
ly . landscaped with veg. 
garden, fruit trees[ lawns and 
• flower beds. House and 
grounds very neat, well insni- 
ated and easily heated. $18,- 
900. Contact. Bob Sheridan 
635-2664 evenings. 
$13,500 full price on Walsh 
Ave., 850 sq. ft. in sound 
condition neat and attractive 
with lawns front and rear. 
Contact Larry Clay 635-2275 
event.s.  MLS No. 78. 
t THORNHILL REALTY LTD. 
Real Estate-- Insurance 
Propert~ Management 
Phone 635-2275 
Phone 635-5655 
2 BEDROOM house for sale at 
~mo, must be moved. Also, 2 
room cabin to be moved. Phone 
635.6786_Highway !6, W. (C~. 
House and property, at corner 
of Highway 16 and Remo turnoff; 
small down payment. ApplyMrs. 
D. SauMers, Box 850, Burns 
Lake, B. C. Phone Burns Lake 
692-7264.. ~ ~49) 
$~.,=W~n~cl" io"Rent ' ~..: 
ACCOMMODATION P~EQUIRED 
FOR TEACHERS --Newly up- I 
pointed members, of the teach. 
ing staff of School District No. 
88 will be arriving during ,July 
and Auger. Furnished and un. 
furnished apartments, houses ' 
room and board wl l l~ re~ulred__~ 
Contact Mrs. B. Ha~at~c~ 
Sch001.Beard Office. Phone 
63541 ~ (C49) 
"NEW Doctor arriving July 15. 
Would like to rent3 bedroom, 
unfurnished house in good rasi, 
deniinl area; Phone 635.5444. 
, (c49',) 
~r, '} tent  ~- ~ :Mndern, 2400 so..' 
~ Business location ~.ln ~d0Wn- 
town :area. HO]l 
 lahieand Emerson,down,lz ment,,p]honO , _~ wil acce~t r~l i l l  ....... : 
155-.PmlmW Io~ s~k 
ONE choice lot 4734 Halliwell 
Ave., on water and Sewer, clear- 
ed for building, Phone 625-6202 
Terrace, or 624-6562 Prince Ru- 
per t ,  . (c49) 
QUICK SALE, Going Abroad: 1968 
Vbikswagen Custom, as new, only 
5,000 miles. Phone 635-3174 
after 5 p .m.  
1968 Volvo ' 142 'Sedan, Radio, 
like new. Save over $500. 0~ly 
9600 miles--Phone 635-7041 
(~9) 
1962 ECONOLINE Van. for se!e. 
.with reachable  ra tu  
t -z ed untt  adder  
Phone 
i ~)R SALE: '~ 8' ,x' 38' House ~i ler .  Fully furnished. $3,- 
000.00 cash; Phone: 635.5745. 
(p49) 
FOR SALE: 8' x 21'House 
i Trailer, one bedroom, kitchen 
and" front room. Equipped hot o~ 
water tank~ electric lights and 
toilet. 'Clean throughout, $1500 
cash. Can be viewed at Timber- 
land Trailer Court. No. 38.  
- (~0)  
" [  ~F ' "  ' ' I l l l i  
Ne s work am Western .  
excellent mechanical condition. __  : 
Ideal for contractor or as see. Trailer Sa lw 
ond vehicle, for hunting and 
ca p . Phone 635.2596.  49) vow" oS J. 
195~ ~hrysler, Newport, 2 door. ~w OF Oq~g U~ k ~  " 
H.T, radio; excellent tires,good ! ~ .HOM~. 
moter~ P.S.P.B.Antomatlc.1947 ] ~  LO~ DI~I [ '  
Chev. Style Master; 56 rebuilt Yo~rWheel ~tate  Dealer- 
motor; 2 door; radio. Phone635. I~"  16 W. P.h. 
3081 or call at 5023 HalllwelL . . .' (tit) 
" FOR RENT: Trailer-- Camper 
~;8--Tmilem • sleeps 5. Includes camp Stove, i 
~OH SALE: 8' x 45' American heater and lamp. Rent by week 
Trailer. Phone 635.3243, be- or daY. Phone 635.5111 d~. or 
tween 6 and 8 p.m. (~0) 635-2340 nights. (pS1) 
Check This 
Vacation 
Selection. All Priced 
For Fast Selling Action 
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door hard top, V-8, automatic Power equipped Low 
mileage, 1-owner stilt on new car warranty ........ $3595 
1967 CAMAItO 2 DR. H.T. 
327-V8 engine, automatic, bucket seats, floor shift, 
radio, ~ power steering and brakes, undereoated, fully 
.equipped..l~e_tail price $4615.00 ............... Sale ~800.60 
1967 CAPRICE 2 DR. HARDTOP 
327-V8 engine, automatic, power steering and brakes, 
stereo tape, wheel discs, power antenna, t in ted glass, 
rear window defrost, fully equipped. 
Retail price $5340..00 ....................................... Sale$4600.00 
' "  ° i 
1967 PDNTIAC L A ~  
4 dr. sedan, V8 automatic, low mileage, power ~l~tp- 
ment. one owner.'....... ............. : ... ........... : .............. ~00.00  
1966 DODGE 
4 dr. sedan, V8, auto., P S.,.P.B., radio, one 
owner ......................................................... ; ....... ~OO.OO 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
4 door sedan - V8 auto., p.B., P.S., one owner, 
low mileage .................. .'  .......................................... $2-/95.00 
1966 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 
2-door hard top, V-8 automatic with power steering 
and  power brakes, radio, low• mileage one owner $2"/96 
1966 CHEVROLET IMPALA 
2-door hard to~) V-8 automatic. radio, white bueket 
seats and floor console, fully power equlPed, city driv- 
$2695 fin 
lIJlJ§ IcUIUK' 
Station Wagon, V/8, standard, radio, low mileage one 
owner ........................................................................ $3095 
1966 PLYMOUTH • . t 1 
2 door hard top V/8, automatic, ramo, one owner, ow 
mileage ................ i ......................................... ~ .. $~-/95 
3.1966 CHEVROLETS 
Sedans, V/8, automatic, from. .................... S2100 - S~300 
1965 VOLKSWAGEN KARMANGIA 
2-door hard top lowmileage city driven .... $1895 
1965 G~I.O. 
Handl-Van, 6.cylinder, standard, all heavy duty ,  
: ........................ :~,~ ....... ............ ,....:.'...,:..../.L,:.~:L'...,:L.: $1450 
19el PONTI,4~ I~ID/I~I .. 
V8. one owner ............... " ............................. : ....... il,600:00 
J963 MERCUItY 
2-door hard top, V-8 automatic, radio, fully power 
equipped, low mileage ................. , .................... $1495 
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 
.1600 Station...W..ag..o..n.: ' !.ow.m!!e.ag.e...perfect ~s ond car.onl.v 
, c0mplot.,sel rou of.63 a,,d 1H6 " .4 .  tracks,'. 
".includes 4 door sedans,'2 door. Hardt0ps;~ tons, z~/tons, 
'4 dr. s~lan, one owner.......;..., ........ ................. I~AN, OO 
19d4 VAUXHALL VIVA ...L.,i ........ ,;:....,;,L...~ ........ :.. ,.:.. 8950 
' . . . .  , . ; . -  
/• 
• . . . . . .  . . . . .  " i '  • . ' " ° [ i  
. . . . . . .  Obituaries i" " .... ; Wood 
I I 'sex~_ces were ]held " ELIBAELNOR TiblblS,87ipio- t l iOOIO; !  !~ i l ; : ; ;  
~ ~ N  H~ rC~¢n ~ neorresldentc~Kitselas.diedin , , I*  , ,  '=* .- / 
~:~Kl~) .une ?4 , . for  3.o~. ~ Prince Rilpeil on Wedlmsd~_, mlS year  . . . . .  
r~ .~Lrson, who was l~Lled In June 19, where she ~I  ~d i ' [ " "  : "  " * ' "  ' i  : h " 
.Ingltng ace|dour on June 20. her home for agree tin~; ," " : ' ; '  "; ;, / i , 
~.~.. li~ch_wp.s .e_ .n~uj~m.. ~ The doe•as•a, who wu~i  . C_uFontholwealZ~rls~afitnd 
..0~o~ a.e...~oi~,i~, Ictrsen doe-~ssed by her h-a~br..~,-W~.I .me •re i~ard b~.to ds~ ~': 
~e"ermat~une.ze0. " liam Arnold T im•s ,  in 19~4,1 ~een agoed safe summer for the 
• he eee.e.ase~, wno.waeene m. was ld~e4zht to Terrace for hnr. I mrestlndustry . . . .  ::, : 
~eeo~rs~ctmtracth~Co.  tal fit the famUy'plutfitKltman~l B,.C. Forest Sorvicefita.`Tune 
I 
,- ~. : / '~ '  A ~ N N ~ - ~ ~ - - . ,  
. CH I t l l r r lAH•RRI IORAI ID  " .... CHURCH i --r = ' 
: . mUR¢~ : mRWSt .  ~ ~ i  
e N i  ' I I  i t  "~l t lP iUm dk i  l i p  A |d l~ '~ lmm~kP 
u~ mu ,ox'mer~.y ~unoary el i~Oi lSler oI J~znanee zor 1u per eent Take notice' that on author- - 
7885, Range 5, Coast District; of the bid. 1968, overthe s~nsture of A.J. l~esda~s 10:10 p~m. - thence south-west 10 ;ehahm to The Mshest  or any offer will itY of a letter dated lViny 25th " " " : : 
High Water Mark; thence norther- not necessarily be aecepted,.bnt laselberg, Architect, the above CATHOLIC CHURCH 4 " .  . . . .  : : " " "' ~'~. 
ly along h~h water mark 50 the" bearer of a successful bld k~nirsct was declared to be sub- . . . . .  . . . . . .  '., 
chains more or less to the point will be required to pay the S.S, i atantfitily performed at biay22nd 
of commencement, andeonialning Tax. t 1968. 
50 acres, mo~e or less for the i R.G. MeKee, CHAIRMAN Dated June 28th. 1968 
purpose of log storage. " " 'l PURCHASING COMMISSION, Guran Coustruetiou Co, Ltd. 
GOODWIN JOHNSON . . . . . . . . .  (1960)LTD. PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, per C.G. Babllt~ 
per R.J. 
Dated June 25, 1968. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
(e49) 
'E 
J 
0HAIH SAW 
, 4".'% .. . . Only 101/~ Ibs less bar and 
• ;: ~ ' . chain. Come in and see its 
i j ~ ~ new narrow bar that cuts 
. ...... ~ :  '.. faster without pinchina. 
: /~ / / /~  " Test its.bia power andits, 
_ ~[ '~.~[~. ' /~f  . '  Easy.Pull starter, Hat, die it 
/ ) J~- 'F  ~ ~ :~ yourse l f .  ~ou'll asreo ihe 
d~. l~ . . J .  J~ ' "  • XL.101 is • winner. Seeit  ' 
~ ~* ~ ~"  now at , '0 
. .  . '  < . :  . . . . . . . . .  
WIN ,A: FREE 
:HOMEL ITE  C HA l l  
Try  any one of the H0melite 
Chain Saw XL-101, XL-102, XL.103 
- :,REYNOLDS ELECTRIC 
:'/ i Box  247 .  -: . "  ' Phone  ~39-2563 
-:-'. ,*; 
 O ICE 
F-stats of James Alfred 
BALDWIN, deeeased, late of 81~. 
Burrard St.~ V~neouver~ B.C, 
.Creditors and others having 
claims against the s~lid estate are 
hereby required to send them da~ 
verified to the PUBLIC TRUS. 
635 Burrard Street, 
Vanccm, e r  1, 'B .  C ,  be.' 
fore the 25th day of July, 1968, 
a/~er.which date the assets Of the 
SaidEstate will be distrililted, 
havL~ regard ordy.to 6~b~sthat 
have been received. " I " . 
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of Ole HOLEN other- 
wise known as  Ole HALEN,. de- 
ceased, late o f  249 E ;  Georgia 
St,, Vancouver. B,C. ' 
did}" verified, to. the PUBLIC 
TRUSTEE, 635 Btwrard Street, 
Vancouver 1, :B~C,, before the 
14th dey',of August4 1968, aftel' 
which date.the assets of the said 
Estate Will bedistribnted, having 
re~ard only to  claims that have 
been received.. ~ I " I 
• Dennis R~ Sheppard 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
• .nKs LTD.  i 
:-WHY RENT? 
iCo~sid~r on Erwin 
Homb bu i l t  on ,your lot  
, fo ra  Down Poyment o f  
mi " i 
You think hookey's a rugged game now? YOU should have seen it_ J 
way-back-whenl Is ~ the. same? You bet. Old 8tyle"beer. [ - Peter.Horsfle~-~ .. 
8til l  brewedthe  slow, natural  way, for old-time goodness' sak0. ' ::~Pho~e :.63,%58,~5-i:, :~.:. BOX'588 
"eoou ldn ' te~a~ei t~,ew~ted ,  O=fau~wouldnever le tu~,  
' :" : i~ : I=' ~"  I ' .  4 m ' " ' h ' " P ' r " ' "  ; '  tp m 7 " :'r~; :':'4~4' . . . .  ' i i q ~ • : :  i ~  ' ~ ~ 
I .tkMN Avenue 
Mass on Sunday:-  
Pie .U#. _ .r~ad 
Ma~s on Sund~,-- 
a.m., 10:O0~m., 11i1~ a. m' 8:30 
~:so  p.m. ;.. 
UmlL  RA~Yl lY  CHURCH 
OreS)  . . . . . .  
Kelom i t  ~'t l  ': Ph .  a ,5~l~ 
P ,~r  L Io~ Amkn~ S. 
Sunday Services -
10 a.m. Sunday School ' 
11 :a.m. Family Worship . 
(Jr. ehureh & Nursery avail. 
able) 
7:30 p.m. Gospel:Settee 
Weekday Activities 
For information concerning 
our programme sai l  63,~'18Z 
A Hearty Welcome Awaits Your 
Family. • 
'11:00 a~r.- - -M .o~ Worahlp. 
~.00 p~n.-- lvenind 8ervl6e 
v ice + " + ' 
. • ' . . / ,  . . '  
~in .  ~so p.m. Young ~eo~ 
bS; 
" Pester Rev. D. R~mlen 
Phemt - -  O f f~ &U-2U4 
• I teme~'~ 
9 ' ~ATURD&Y ~:  , " 
:30  a.m. --  Sablzth ~h0bl- :. 
t:00 .a.m. --  Morn|n8 Service . 
?'30 pA~P-. -  Tue, Prs~ermeet~' 
• !~.  • ., ~ ~;, .'." ..~. 
i . . . . . .  • . 
:CHRIST LUTHIIUIN CHiJRCH 
Car. Sparks St. aml Park AVL,  
Summer Schedule Worab~ 
serviee 9'.30 a.m. 
xeur x r ien~ h ~  ~ • 
L ' 
RVANaRUCAL P~IR:  
CHURCH 
• C,r. Park AW. :~ Iped~. i~  
10:00 ~m. -~nday  Sehael  ' 
i 11:00 a m.--Mo_/mp~ ~.w~.Mp 
t"'z:30 p,~---~venini  Set~leo 
Wednezday T:~O p.m.  - - -  ' : 
' Pr~ver .ad,Bible St~' 
A' .Cedkl  imdl~km~T, N I  
'Rev. ,B.E~"Rn~as.,'~665 Park: 
..Avenee.Phone.6~115.: ' 
l "  
KNOX UNITED CHURCH 
¢er.  Lae l le  Ave . :&  Munme ~.  
9: 0 
11:00 a.m. Morning WornI~p 
.. . . Nowcomersto this eommuni~- 
"" a reL ,  iv[tad'to share. in the life 
liT. MATTHIWl  CHURCH ~ ; I a~dwork of the .. United . Churcb~ 
l~Ham.  Ckw~ ~ Ca•de. . .  ..You. are invited to  drop tMs- " 
:. 4726 L~Nlle Ave. "" clipping in  the nlel! with :your ~ 
t ~ S  ~ i ' : ~ ""L ~ ErE" mine, and. address .,to fl~e Kno~. 
United Church, Box .885.  ,Te~ L0:16 a.m. Parish Communion 
"":~:";:' " : i '~,'; ~'. ~'~ '~ "~ --"t: 
i~:Ida.V school --10:15a~m./-: "' X~,- cei'l~c' : ': '' " ' '~: : 
7.3e,p.m. Evenin8 Pr~'  ' 
church door. - 
: C ~ ~ Y i  1 [ i Jild Walls', "': .... ' " ~; ~' <'" i~h"  ~ '~+'~'" ' ' ' ~ r, ' ' /',' 
* * . , ,  * ,  • * . ' ,  * , ' , ,%,  ~, ' . i . . . " . ' .  ~ ~ . i ", : L :~.  
" . "  . . : 
h•  W , { 
MAST[R BREW[D BY MOLSON'S 
net ° ! Ii 
• . - ,  horn in  nere. . - ]  28 report called forest fire sit- : ;  ~ 
C. ouAt~t301~3,  rived by twosons, Fredf i tChl l . l l~,ad to that of lant ' ,year. ' l  ; .  ~" i  
The late Mr. Kiraehis sup.  awnck and Alfred in Prince Ru-] rfo date there have been475] . - -~,  ~ .I 
red by. three.s~l~LFloyd , K..so. pert. . . . .  . .-:"i' • [ fires fit. the province with fire-[ ~ ~r.~j 
,v ~ ~us .~. .~ "t~en~. rC~ mS Funeral serviees, were lieIdl flght/ng costs reaching $96,300 . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
nsr d.eae.lm ..r, z rs~ ez rover- bum St. Matthew,s Chureh~baLe_omlmr~ • with last year's 84t  RP~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~v~mer  E errata,.  Hubert, MRS. I z rTLE  ~ "  " '~ ~ ' l r  .e~°. r ts .  a ~x/summer ,  even] , ~,.:.j ~.:..- ~ j  ~ j  
CUTE, COZY, COMFORTABLE _ r ,an. e0mm,._eam m~_i~ ~ERTRUBE ~[,BERTA ~ / ~ e r  man; ]8~l :ye~"to  ~te ,  i ~ ~ 
. . . .  . • . : , . .  . .  . . . .  . . me; two meters, n~ry  in Von-l who passed a~-~v in Mills Mem.l .  Five_newfires Werereperted 1 .~ ' ~ 
. Hnroom home features ,arga met ie r  beuroom, conner and Annie .fit invermere ' o r ie l  Hos~t~"~ FrklNG June'in the l~er t  forest distri~ in I • w 
eff ract ive l iv ing  room wl lh  f i replace,  automat ic  o i l  and hl.s a.unt.., M.rs, .B~.E i r .  ] ~1, at the age of 8 2 . .  'J the past-~week. AH are either I ~-  ~ ~ J~_:i 
furnace.  Grounds are  fenced• end  landscaped,  se~,~',~,~orma, wmwasnere I The late.Mrs. Llttlewas'b0m|~,~°r,~der.co.r~rel: . . .. I !~  ~ 
l ec~ " • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  in Abererder, Ontario on March. year m me mm'zet mp~. ~~; i  ~ .  ~ 
. Z c range and fddge Included in basic price. Rev. Father `T.R. Bernard of J~l 1887. In 1903 she  m~ '] have'sen 58 fires ext~hed l  ' : . 
Tem~s eveiiable.* 'i :, i ~ Fd.t~. t officiated at the fteak,~ I t o ' ~ e ~  with her ~ Jar aria|rolled at* a~. cost of $3,- / JJ[~ ~ . : , ~ - 5 1 : ~ ~ .  I ~ ~ 
. . . ' : , ,^ ,~,~,~, . ;  ' . " ana m~erment was made ' fit Kit- I In  zg06 she marriedWflilamC.|70O, : /  " - . :  ~-"~ . ]  ~ ~:~ 
. _ . ~,vp,!~,,,m. • sumkalumCemetery, :~ [Llttleandtha,,mrnl~,,nm~w~=t[' Last year there were118fires , I ~ 
' p • • ~. .v - -a f .v  ~ . . .  , , v~w 
. L :  E. PRUDEN REALTY  LTD.  • _ allbearerswerez HaroldRo.lto. live in Armstrong, B.C. in[at, a .cost of $187,000<.to date.I ~ 
P.O. Box' 1118 Te--ac- n ~ . Ok . . . .  ~tz : .~ l .~ i  barfs. John Popevich, Dale Pie- ] 1907- ,- • . ..... | _  However aspokesman .f0rthe I tr..)~.. 
i . '  - , -- - , - ; - . ,  . . . . . . . . . . .  , v . ,o ,  Wk; ,Take Hepner, Bob LaGaoe, :~'h'e late :Ma'. Little, Whe~pre-iRt~ert . fore, d/~strl. Ct mkled:., i ~ 
. " , arid Toey Plg wk. /deceased his wife in 195~, ser- l .  -to muse c~ you" who wm ~el 
S0 . - -Tmlkm ~ Luo l  Nefl~e# ~ -((30)) • |ned overseas fit World Warlgl4- l ta~ng a holiday, we wish ~ua[  ~ EM[~ 
, . . . . . .  , I  LAND REG~'I'RY.ACT N~pE~ER the . r  the i m 
• ' v~l~x~u zr, tU~.~Xi3 II T}a* r....,4a..,^.^* ,~,,A ~, " .'Y~. : ""  ' ' " " ' ' '~"  " '="~" .  icarus north to live inw,,,,A,,~,,t~ jyou nave neco zeta  camp.lwe. / ,~  ,ram 
| 5ome of the i i  60~'~i._""_'__~Y_.~._'Y..vL"~.Y.~- °" arefiredcarpenter, diedfitMfllsiThere:they s tsb l i sh~u~Jbe  sure you build it ina  sate| ~,m.~ r,~v,r~ ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  
i" " IMPERIAL ' i i  ~uoo_f~a~u~m= ~ue~zz~.  Memorial Hospital on Tuesda,y, ]~, ,s~ ,~z,~ . . . .  e ~r~,, .;o,oJplaee and thatit. isont whenyonl : . - . ;  ~.;: . . , ,~-,, , . ,y~,-x-:~n~. u,.. zs now" De- _py~d with pa~nero Bruce Carruthers and .~ 
- mm~eet m aim- to L,O~ JeLqeen ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • -.,,~¢: ,,,~-~. . • lag otm~ on t,age~se aa atom 11 the* " " • old Highway 16 E. l [ ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  June 18 at the ~e of 69, : He/ , , ,~, ,~!  . . . . . . .  ~,, _^~.. .o Ilcave. - .- • . / . J g the Twin- Howie Alktns w-o wt operate TezTaco ,. 
| .  opposite ~-t~(~hevron ' [] ~ ~!~°~ ~en~v~_plos,_h'l~ had been a resident of Terrace I .~ '~v~f i~kn~"~'~' r r~e"~ [. . -*~ / .  " ~ ,  | river Timber plant. Contractor Emil Wirtl "Dog 'n  Suds". ' . . 
' . . .  ... ,. . ~n , , ,  ~ai~ zz t~-Ut~ ~[ IU I  OlL~l i0v¶ 2 " • , • . qOJLJL~M,:~ tU I t i .  ' . , Phone 635-7711 • . . . for I years.: ~ district ~ ' " . ' . . . . .  • . . . . .  - . . . .  • . nine (369), Hange 5, Coast Dis- " or their hospitalitY. • . - ....< . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
11 " (t~llt~et, VlanSn. u=w~, ~, . . . , .mo ~..^..[ ~ 1962 the late Mrs. Lm~l' . ' I P I~ IPD¢ ~ " I Start Young A bache lor ,  is  a ~y  f l ~ "  " c ' Funeral service was heldfrom • • , . 
:--, - - "  , " ° . "  . . . . . . . . .  "1 '  [of loss of theabove Certificate an-~hurch-'o~eZ~'~, . . . . . .  V ' - /mrm and moved .to Terrace|_  . . . . .  . : . I ' - -~. .  { . .  ' I PORT WASHINGTON, Wis.[ dust blows out than blowe in,' 
FOR SALE: 1964 Kenworth.e25|of Title issued in the name of Inte~.n~en~-~sm~l'efitK~,~mn.iwhe_ re .theylivedat2703Keefe_r.l~t.t..t°r,H.e.ral. d " . . . . .  i would be' unable to attend. I j(AP) - -As ix 'year~ld  girl hasl --Fredonla (Kans) Wilson 
]h,ngZ~m..truek ~,wock~ C~[TungthWt~gny[ng has ~en ~ed halum Cemete~ ~th  me~n-be--z~s |ber*0eon~e~ sed ~eS~Ur~v~.~-~vv,,~%~nr~t~e~ee [ _ed~_a " ~ ;ehed , .  permits] roveere~, red~et~ h~rn ld~ s~l  Cotmty Citizen • . ~; 
- -  . . . .  v--.. -,~,,,~ vuo-~oov; . . . . . . . . . .  , la~u~e ,a nares3 of the t~a •tars Union a . - -  . . . . . . .  ~" . . . .  . - -  - - - -  maximum a~eneance. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  "~ ~ . - .~ 
fc~/~iven that I shall, at the ex- nnr~la~t~z~: . c~|da~er ,  Mrs. Earl (Nests) Ab- .sJand of the ret~ious wh~ ~, for Snnd~v eve,~- ,M,ffi |POP 'lathe basement ofafriend s, I ,,•.~ . _ . .=0 .... ... 
l~mal No lkm - . / . t~.at t0n of one month from the - '~"~'  . . . . . .  /.hott Of R. .~.~,  B.C, who was usual, t ry W.press  their  pre. f ins  off" eh'~eh a~dan~'~[  hume with th}-ee other.el~, d~en[ I~ l~}W I~O roz ,m~e.~ 
- -  . -,~, |date of the flrst publicationhere, nn,~,n~ " . /nere mr memnersl .  Thereare xereneesonomers. ' /neoolemakeaehoice.,a,,h,,,~hlwnen uley iouna a OO~le as| ~ mmm~Umt,t,,,z,,~sr~h...~ 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ~ o ~  p~:  DONAT ALPHONS BOUTIM,63 ll~rea~n.~lh~M~d~e~ n a  ~t~ie~e I do no~ believe in Sa~a~laun, l ~r~t  it,. ~ certainly is.their l , ' y~.  ~ w ~ . ~ d ~ =  . , ,~_  I H ~ [ E  ~, '~ . -~.  
Es~te of Ebeneezer Holt, de- Certificate. unles a resident of Terrace for about ter4n-law Mrsr Katherine S.u~ne.rman. or G~' .  I am an way nould said. The six~ -old had con- i " ~ ea~h~ °adl'¢ teas . , s in the mean, six years died fit Mills Me•or- ~ * ' t t he denied convenience ~ and or .year . _ _  a. .  
: Street, Vuncotwer, B u . . a '  late of 857 Dussmuir t/meme invalidwritfitl.ob at|on be made to A service' of bless w s n Wade, who haSfor the "been  livtngpanttwo respoct but the rmmbers r e m a i n ' w i t h  ame ~ am not atone in that ofreerea minorltyat/°n . . . . .  on ofar~dissenters ~ becaUsewho p SidarablYliee said~m°reand thanthe fourthe otherS,nearly i4 ~i1~ i~ ' iE  -~ou'biekae'he'nt tm/imthe... I~e~ ~ .8°°x'_w~.~. 
• ureditors and others having DATED lag a em ears. . : anor~mous.~ save themselves . • - -  finished the bottle. 
cmims aaainst the said :estate n .o , ,  p~4at=thne, L,~a~d~ R e¢l,st~. ~ Ma~.ay'sFuneral Parlorson ,~.. ,o~o ~,~ ,.,**,~ ~.~, ". ,ram the vicious tongues of the w~h =tl}eir practices forced on - - "  ~ i~ 
are hereby required tosendthem . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,  une 6, ather er- [member of the T . . . . .  n.a ~- .  reUgious, who hold that skill 
d.lv ~.,.moa ,,. ,~o ram,- . -x~nn oay at dune, .zeet~, A,u. nard ofKitimatoffielaen£, Thei:~ . " . . . . . . .  . o.o . . . . . . . .     .we over/i " " 1 " : ] 
TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard Street . . .  . n~dns we.re s~.pped to biani. . while I .take up that weapon in. _ ,  . . . . .  - . . . . . .  . . . .  
, Dapu~ Registrar of Tltloo wald t/ueoec where a ftmer [i1967 Centennial Medal on Cam- ~ 8L•  i f "  " " " ' " ' Vancouver 1, B.C,, before the A ' , . al da's 100thB : my hands. . . " " " ' . . . .  iJ nyone having information as . . lrthday. • • , i 
31st dayofJuiy,1968,afterwhleh ,,, the loc o"~- ~,*~- .o,a ~^. ,  . sere|, c.e a~ b~_ial tcohplaeeon Funeral services w~,~ ,0,~ w ,~,, ,.~,o~ ... .  ,~,.~ . . . .  u l r . .g  ROSE,  GALE &, CO. 
date _~o. assets 0f.th.e .sa!d Es- fi~cate of ~U'e"l's';equ'e~nted"~ Isa~e~Ye|ed~eX..~ilneiqormoxle |.f~om. Knox. Unlted ,C'h~eh-o"n Is'~'G~'s'~i3"~;~a~ndth'%~wlsh'~ " ,~_ ._.,__._-- . . . .  --~ .... " fl " CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS " ::J 
mr~ .wm .~.  •s i r  mutes navmg contact C. Cuniiffe Barnett Bar- I_ . . . . . .  ? . . . . . .  ~: I Momay, dune 24, Ray. G.W. pursue their worship on that , .ne .zo .~ 0n-ms were re- I I . " • " i  
reaam omy zo etatms that have r ister and Solicitor B~ 758 ~ u..=~u~.onzon w-,s m ter,ra¢e ZOJKeenieysidebffleiattn~" • d~v.tbeyhaveeom,l~,~,.,,,~,,,, ~ co.~ea hi mxusmemorlalHos,; [ "- ~ , ,. , .^, . . .~.  . ,, ,, ,~_  , ,  J 
oeen rece ived . .  • , - ma~e rimer• armngemem, frie -~  • ~'" - ' - -  " - - -  - - '~' - - "  pital: . • u.  ~ ,~. ru~-e .~ : ~ - .  Um~s, . r~. , , ,o ,  e~. :  =. P,.rince Ruper t . . F i r s t  ~Ib] i~  I [ . ,  M ~ y  ~._ nd.s from.throu~..o~lt to do so. To me, however, Sun. 'Mr  o,,~ nx... r '~ , ,~  w=~.  i |  - C .A . .  CA.  . . . .  , . I  
--;.__-..~ ... o,,~v~-u auon,.JuLy 3rd. 1968. (e53) i • ] tee mstrlc~ gamerou to pLy.mew uey, as much as the other ~ six j "  : - .  ;.~. . . . . .  e . . . . .  ' I I . 1 [ ' " " ' " " ' + "a 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE . " .I E.*-*o ^* ~- , , - - -  ~,m,,~, | last respects Their werebea- days. i sMY day to utilize us I '  une  z~, ag~rt. -. , i i _ . _ . I I _ . ,  : __ . i " I L ~ ] 
. • . . . . . .  : p.~,~.v , , , ,~ ,~ oa  ~e.  zar rew ~u.  " . - .  - v  . ~.o. . ,~ o,,...,, . ~ . . . . .  .: 
. . .  LANDACT the. envelope, 'q3ffer on  .T.I o , , _  . o~_  v~sheld. . or shel[ not be done on that ~r .  ,._Mr:~a~,s'~°hnw~amsoni!i . . . .... . &lS- f~11-/  
~ouce of Intent/on to No. 40" will be received by the ] clabns-~'~'~-~"~=-'~',~ -- - '~ . n .o~.rary pallbearers were: tie•lap day. They should be "~.T_", ".~.";" _ . .  I J , • . . . .  1 
A L .-o . . . . .  - - ' - .  ~*,~,~ -arola Peter W • ,, ~ .  am ~rs ,  ~ryee. xousg -... -~- . -  ~ - . .  . . . .  ---. . . . . .  . .. P P~to ~.se_  • . undersigned up to .hp .m.  Ju l~ iareherebyr~d~edte  s ,~,~o,,, _ ~ " t~,  .. ~van ust.en, reciproc,~., with that eomplete .T,m,, ~.~ .,,¢,4 . . ' [ , ' -  '= ,' . . . . .  , . , '  
,v.-u,ce ~u~ez'~ aria SlZUate •me locatco- -as IS am wnere i s "  I TRUSTEE. ~qs Bu~.~4 R~ .. ~.-v, ,sux-vtu uouams aim ADm w~ue there may nave oeen x...^ eo . ..,_, • "° " "~,  I ................................ : .  .................................... " 
b eede;L~U~sIn le~ ~ ~ ~ ~e"  .,Dlil!!i'~'ent:o,fjHlshwa3sl Vancouver" l :B :C=' .~or .e '~ n~~be,  r; we~ :<~ : .th.e .Ofl~: !~Ilginun whowant~d ~m,~..o, ? li~z. . [ - . . . . . .  " [ " " I 
• Ta l~e not i ce  mat  ucoawmJo lu~.  -n iek i  - 'Reference .... No.~. " " '"S-156 ~td  Estste wil l  be.distrlbetedl ~o~,  lGer ,<c  . l'aye .an°rt. am. arts•arise, no.m~ter which d a y . .  . ' ' I  ~4m ' a ' ' ' ~ v  " ~n l~.  ~ ,  . t d ;  ~  d • " lm' i "  " : : ~') ' i ' l l  : a ! ! t l i ,  l l ! . ! ! ! i l r  . . . . .  / 4 ' ' '  "~ 4 4 
6 ,, of aneouver, Tovleworforfurthermzorn~.Jhavlne retard only tn ~laf~a , ' . . . . . .  " . . . . .  ,. ath n was held.man~ - , ~ [:, - . .  : : . .  -: .. .. ' . . ,HHNOI IT I I .~HTMi ik~I  son (19 0) Ltd V 2. ec. Bartlett. the walk o STAMP OUT SUMMER ~ 
B.C.,oeeuPati0nLoggfitginteed~ tiou, eontacttheoffleeoftheDls,Jthsth~veb~nree~(ve~.- -'. . . .  fL; tlIlrlAN ~|POR~ID - ' : ' :  . . . . . . .  ll CII--~.-'T--'" "" 
toappiYforleaseofthefollowin~ t r ie t  Engineer, Departmental[ DennfitR..Shmnard : " ~ U R ~  ' "< . . . . .  ~ M ~  St  ~ ~ 4  
descr ibed  lands - - -  Highways Ter race  B .C .  I . [ ' . . . . . . .  ' [ [ " [ [ . . . . .  • - . " .  . . . . . .  , . , , .  . . : f  .pUBL IC~UST~ $~,S~l t  ~ iu Aw. .  ~ P ~ r . ~ n i  
.u.ommencmg at apestplar~ed ' .teenceamreazstrauonlsnotl '  . I o l .  V. ~ i  " .Ph. d3.5-2d~1 " r ~ + 
at me South Easterly corner of included. - /  SpeeimenPublie Noflee ' " - 'i0"00 a'm--Sundzy Sebeol . ;10:00 a.m. Sund~ School . 
Lutr455, Range 5, CoastDistrict Offers must beaecompaniedby / In the matter ofeonstrueflon0f :11-00 s~--Mora ing Wonhip 11:00 a.m. Worship Serv ice  . 
~en.ceno..r.t~ea.st8ehalns;thenee a certified' cheque or money rTerrace Senior.ClflzemResid, S :00p .a~er~on ~vtee  _~.  ...  .~ ~. : . .+~ 
~o .ran. -eaStzo  me n rtner~y~U .cna. sooun~arymOreort.eSSo[ ~ot tster° .rderozmade~aneePaya' blezor ~lu the Mi~mt I enee. Takeat Terrace,ice. B.C. Back to: God ~ C. F. T .K .  7:;~o p.m. ~.venu~ e,ervzee, ".. r~ 
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ACADEMIC PROFICIENCY.cup winners at Skeena Second- 
ary awards day were (from left) Vlnce Knight (senior.boy) 
Dianne Porter (junior girl) and John Murie (Junior boy) 
Senior girl winner Shed Thomas was in Vancouver attend- 
in~ a UBC conference on student council programs. 
High  school  
awards  made 
Vince Knight and Dianne toner  
will have their names inscribed 
on the Skeena Secondary aca. 
demic honor oll. 
Announcement was made 
Thursday (June 25) at the annual 
awards ceremony. 
Vince Knight (Grade 12) takes 
the senior award and Diane 
POrter Grade I0, the juniorspoL 
~wards follow: 
BIG BLOCK: Sherri Thomas, 
Carol Silsbe, Kirsten Mudte, Jo- 
anne Miller, Audrey Trcolstra, 
Pat Murie, ShirleySatterthwalte, 
Vinee Knight, Erie Kerby, Don 
Stewart, Greig Houlden, Pat 
Lloyd. 
SMALL BLOCK: Dlanne Port- 
er, Maria Huge, Betty Barton 
Pat Sandeo Colleen Froese 
Brenda Taft, Sandra Sieben 
Deanne Deplessis, Margare 
H0rsfield, Ken Dolder, Sandra 
Street, Dianne Hollan, Marietta 
Van Weston, Catherine Ruggles, 
Linda Timko, Marilyn l~jgg, 
Michele Ford, John Murie, Clar- 
ence VanderKwask, Kelly Haul- 
den, Rene Dusdahl, Linda Walsh, 
Deborah Coates, Janette Kamp, 
Commercial-Secretarial Pro- 
gramme: Magdalene Hngi, Daph- 
ne Bogelund. 
Community Services Pro- 
gramme: Sandra Wall. 
Northwest Biological Labora-, 
tories Ltd. Special Award: Carol 
Silsbe. 
CITIZENSHIP AWARDS: BIG 
BLOCK: Susan Bass, Jeanne 
Miller, Sydney Cox, Dorinda Sic- 
ben, Vince Knight, Carol Sllsbe, 
Wayne Kirby, SherriThomas, Pat 
Johnson, Audrey Troolstra, Mar- 
in Contant, Elizabeth Horefleld, 
Betty Jo Orr. 
Honourable Mentions: Betty 
Los Baraalesld, Shirley Salter- 
thwaite, Llnda Gural, Daphne 
Bogelund. 
SMALL BLOCK:" Betty Lou 
Baranieski, Dan Dollemore, 
Shirley Satterthwaite, Greig 
Hoalden, Linda Gurm, Erle 
Peters, Laurie Helgren, Don 
Stewart, Ruth van Neiderhausern, 
Cheryl Sparks, Penti Sjoman, 
Brenda Taft, Kathy Mooney, Pat 
Birch, Jennifer Joyce, Daphne 
Bogelund, ~er~ Hogi, Mara 
Sperandlo, Martha Dalange. 
HONOURABLE MENTION: 
ACADEMIC PROFICIENCY Betty Barton, Kathy Orr, Diane 
CUPS: Both, Linda Eckes , Sheila Foote, 
~" near Girl'Gr d "1 ~ '^"  IRon Judd, Sharon Bedard, John 
_.~e . . . .  ~ a e,  an~xz)-- [ Dando, Debbie Hoalden, Patricia ~nerm znomas, ~.|~.11~-- ¢/~-~,4~11.~11r)% iBass, Tom May, Brian Sears, 
v..~,:=~,=,~ " . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - -  l Eddie Gref, Sharon Gural, Marj 
" ' : J~." '~: '* .  . . . . . . .  I Hobenshield~ Susan Campbell, oumor ~xrx ~raue ~, u, xu) I P..~m.~ .~,~ 
-- Dianne Porter. ' / """ . . . . .  " . 
~lualor B ~, (Grade 8 9 10) / ROTARY SHIELD: SttsanBass. • v j  • , , ~ } '~. : 
~ ~'~W'mn Murie~ . . . . . . .  PERFECT ATTENDANCE:  
"" SPECIAL" AWARD: Roger Renaud, Ruth Yon Nteder- 
Vince Fosbery Memorial 
Award --Jerry Julseth. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS AWARDS 
Mathematics Association of 
:America Award: Pat Lloyd. 
Academic Technical Pro- 
gramme: Vince Knight, 
Industrial Programme: Clart 
hausern, Magdalena Hugi, Brian 
Lennon, Francis Trites, Flavio , 
Cervo, David Stewart, DonSnttls, 
Marion Deride, Jeff Kirisn, Lode 
Rindald, Charles Wlllemsen, 
Jane Bream, Siegfried Kriegl, 
Dixie MeRae, Irene Oord, Parem- 
jeer Virk, Ran Williams, Allan 
Jacques, Maria Hugi, MaraSpor- 
andio, Bob Satterthwaite, Nell 
Weber, Lynn Weber, Janine 
YORKSHIRE TRUST 
DEPOSIT  BY  MAIL  
AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF HIGHER INTEREST RATES NOT 
AVAILABLE IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
5 h% °,,,,,. SAVINGS ACCOUNT 
- -Earns  Interest at 51/2% per Annum on Min i -  
mum ' Quarter ly Balance. 
~No Chequing Pr iv i leges,  but  funds may:be  
withdrawn at any t ime by mai l  or in person. 
- -No  M in imum Balance Requirement. 
t/4 IYEAR GUARANTIED 
INVESTMEHT 
• CERTIPlCATII 
~lssued  for  a Term of  1 Year. 
~Min imum Sum $500. ~ 
- -No  Fee oi" Handl ing Charge. ' : '  
~lnteres t  Is Paid Semi -Annual ly  on .Apr i l  30th  
and October 31st or may left  to  Compound to  
Matur i ty .  
- -Not  redeemable before Matur!.ty. 
Start earning higher interest immediately. Enclose the attached 
coupon with your cheque and mall today! 
RECEIPTs WILL BE ISSUED " 
Member Canada Dei~oSlt Insuranc e Corporation , 
. . . . . . .  ~__  . . . . . . . . . . . .  .~ . , . - , - - - . - -  
' ' Date...:;..., ...... . ....... '. .............. 
To: YORKSHIRE TRUST.COMPANY . . . .  ' , 
Savings Department . 
900 West Pender street, Vancouver II'B.C. 
! Enclose myCheque for $i~.....L..L..~........ .......... to ' i 
['~ Open a Capital 5~vlngs Account in my name at 5~/~ %. , i  
~1 Purchase a 7~% G.I,C. ir~my mime fern term of ! year. 
I wish to hive my Interest ' 
d ~ " n L I"1 Paid Seml-Annul!ly I;I Compounded. 
[] I wish further Inform|tlen. ' /~::. ,~, ~.,,~, '/ .....: . 
SIGNATURE:, " . . . .  • ..*i : . . . .  : ' ;  .••.:: ,:::;~;i.' ..... ~ ............... ,,.i ,.....:....:..,,...,...~,~ ............ ~ ........................... 
' .  "': ' DOt NOT SEND CASH., ~ i " -.a~ 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE,  B .C .  
Fz~ese,  LesUe Rlusr, Gerdm 
Gaapar, Larry Alger, Dsar~ 
NeUson, Donna Mitzembur~ Den 
his Stmliel~, June Gissbrecbt 
• .... i . i  r . . . . . . . . . . .  
': .i . . . .  ' W..ednesdoy,, rauly 3, ,19~8 :~ 
Beauty tips to ~eep c~l  : ~ .... . . . . . . .  i i! . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " 
, the. most euvisd 
rove is ~".cool. .. 
eft(irt , , ,, 
Start eaeh d~ withalukewarm i a~ cotton pad before getting 
bath or shower~ using eold water dressed. As for elothln~ saleet 
increases the body's Insulation 'sonthir~ shades Of ~ solid ~ - - -  
by shrinking blood vessels. mavis. 
nnnnt 
Frank Oisont G~ Tomanoey, 
Tmnmy Yas. 
ATHLETIC AWAI~B: 
1957 Grad cup for Sportsman, 
ship: ~rZ  l I=~.  
Colin Chasteauneuf Awar& 
Flavio Cervo. 
BIG' BLOCK: Audrey Troel. 
stra, Flavto Cervo, GeryTumer. 
SMALL BLOCK: Sheila Foute, 
~nda Gray, Shoffa Gray, ~r~z~ 
Hanna, Sandre Laval~e, Rosanne 
Sparks, W~,yus Kirby, Dale Luf. 
]dn,.Cllfford Mills, DongStanyer; 
HONOURABLE MENTION: 
skerrt Thomas, Terry Honldsn, 
Joan Mercer, Valofle Di, xo~ 
Brian Sears, Redly Kluss, P~I 
M-nson. 
CANDY 
Top Female 9. 'E, Student: 
Syd~y C o~_ ' ~ 
z ip  no  e. s. s~ J~ w~==m~=~s ~o~r~e ; c ~  ~ ~ ,up, ~o~er  
Kurisu. ~ eountw soarin~ ; l i n~de because they are more 
' look a .gtrl can ha  
B.C. Te l  awards  • Gr~,  it takes m~ : ~so~.~' t~.  r ~ c ~ .  
mic rowave cont ract  to look f ro~ during aheatwave, youwear a girdle, ~ ly  gener-' 
. but it can be done!: freshen~ronS sprlnkllngS.around your°~ lemOnwaistwlthMdn 
VANCOUVER -- A ~117,650 ;~ 
contract for eonsbructios ofbd]d, 
~ ,  site works eu~boffdb~add- 
i~Ons at six microwave r&l/o 
Dawson Creek has been awarded Juice as liquids will help your on warm d~s, pamparyonrecm- 
to Leebilt General Contractors body to stay cool. Stay fresh with cool cosmetics 
Ltd, of Vancouver, tbeB.C. Tale- and feminln~ all day long ~ plexion 
l~one Compan~ announced, lemon fresbener and a u u ~ h  t 
The contract is part of a applying a llghtlT-scented an kept in the refrlgarator, 
multi-million-dollar project o perspireutsuch as DalacyL LI. film your' ~o'e and~ with I create a new heavy-route micro- berally dust your body with tal- sat in-  smooth ~ off o~ 01~. wave rad/0 transmission system eum powder, to take care Of any o f f~no ls -  ~ ~ 
to earry provincial and interpro- " Dress sensibly. Nothingelose. ture hnbalanee aused by too i i 
._vlncial telephone t..rafflc, fitting, tightorinelinedtoerease, much sunshine. " . . 
AL CARNIV / • 
. . . . .  ' ; ..>/i ." ...... 
i BALLON ORANGE 'N ~ i I . ,  • . . . .  English Candy, hard and ' . ."  . 
LEMON ' . , , , . , .  ~ i  
• ~ ' '1 . . . . . .  19 ounces of  fresh omnp ¢ ,e 68  ¢ 
=" PEANUTS and lemon o~/ f lay° red  / 
43~ lb. Fre lh 'nso l typeonut I ,  Blonche'dondSponilln 53c 
one fu l l  pound only  
SMARTIES, 
Rowntrce's smoeth mUk 
chocolate runehy eandly 
coating only 
73 ~ ,b. 
With  the purchase of a pound of candy this 
coupon entitles you to a chance of winning e 
POLAROID "SWINGER" 
CAMERA 
Just guess the correct number of Smarties in 
the fish bowl. My  gum is .............. 
i 
Willardn famous chocolate in boxes. Six delicious varieties 
~ to choose from only " 
43c 
JELLIES & CAIUMEL;" .,; . • : i :i I ii' . . " ' . ~'- . . . .  
~ %  , ! Fresh mouth  water ing Je l l ies  in ansortec~ f!avours and 
. _~q~~_ ~ fancy caramels in one pound trays. Reg. $1.00 only 
,88c 
CANDY BAR SPECIAL 
All the famous names in chocolate bars yours at Wool- 
worths. Your choice of 10c ban  
6i53c 
BRIDGE MIXTURE 
The :number 1 candy seller in Cannda.  Ideal fer parties. 
Treat yourself to a delicious snack. 12 ounce box only 
V 
HELIUM BALLONS! FIG BARS 
Get your helium bollon from the Woolworth " '  ' " ~ " ' 
• Clown during our Candy Carnival .  • ' McCormicks deliciously fresh fig bars.'32 ban in cl one, 
3 9 C  ~ ~ pound package only 46  C 
PEANUT BRITTLE , I I 
WAFFLES 4 '-" °" "'n ( , 
Inckin good 14 ounce  package ' = 
FUDGE 
• i ' ' ' " I 
Crisp wafer  biscuit  w i th  del ic iously soft cream • 
f i l l ing.  Choose  f rom Veni l lu ,  .. Chocolate, ' " 
Cherry or M ixed  F ru i t  f lavore ' * ' "  I , ' 
i ,  ~ ~ Woolworthm owncreamy:  fudge in Y'ani l lo or Chocolate 
~One POUBI~d '0n ly  i '  ' ~ " ' L ~  L3~KJ  3 ' ~ ; ~ ..... : :  ,ow o.ly for '~',,',. ~..d, 
; ' .  ".'? " . . ' " ' i ; "  i .  ~ • 
' . . ', , 
~ i i. : ....... , . . . . . . . .  .... 
" : , ;  ~ . .  Fresh'and d61icious licorice allsoutm made i~mous  by the 
Ensi i0h. 2 pound family pock only ' . . . . .  
'' . . :. ' . 
• ",  *~, , i  i i ; i i~" .  ' .  , .~ I ~., r "" ." ":i /! I: /~' '~' ='' ~ ; ' ' ' ' "~ • '" ' 
f ' i t , i' ~ , ;, • " ' .~  . . . . .  , , , , 
I 
: '  
 :ili 
OUR WHEEL ESTA I'E DEALER' 
• -,• +:  + . . . . . . . . .  : - :: : : 
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. " + ,++1 . [ , ,  +'~ ~;+ ++ . i  + +, +' Jp ~" L~. ,  , ' ,  ". + ,  . ;  + '  . ,+"  ' : ' "  . / ,++++'+, '  + ,+ ~,  + . : ,  
' '1 'd l ,  r+  : : i  +~p 0 ' I j '  ' I" a • 
, - •~ + +1 ,+. 
- ,  + , : ,~) :  , ,  "+ ,?  , . [ . 
~Now Dlsp Ioy i  " " i i l  i i f l  I I F "  ng  Th+"::, New 'K~,S$ I¢ ' , : ,  ~:, **:/ " . . - " , . . ,  , 
k - + • " . . • " .  " " ' .  | , " 
Western Tra i le r  + So le= ':i . . . .  
Wed e l  Siberia Font  ]L~md~l~, B~'. 16 . . . . . . .  
f P tm~ S~.~,  ~rm~,  ~;  . "P,;ess Run-'4,0OO 
• ,~ 
- . - -  I I i , I ' 
• ,::; ,, ; ..:+ . 
+i . . . . . . . .  , I "~  I + 11 " : y ': :~+ ql :+' I+ ':I~ ~ : I++'I+ ?-- ~ ~' 
d " I ~ I  " a : :I I +rl + ~ I " : " . I -- " + , "  , :  + :d .  -- r 
"~"  - r . , . "  + 
: '  :'k: : :+'.,++ : ' : ,  ~ :' ' : "  :'.::: :+  '~ '  r ~ " +~'+~ : " ": " I k + " , :  , '  , :"  " ' ' " " : .+  + + --'+ +:--I + .  : "  = + '+k' ': +:++F ; ++ :+~" +¢' + +" "++ :+" I k' 
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A majo ity for action 
Canada has a majority government 
I~ut thi-~ .will not bflng paradise on.earth 
overnight:.' it will give Prime "Minister 
Trudeou more freedom to enforce herd 
~Je.cisions then was given to his prede- 
Cessor. 
~; An efficient government must at 
~fimes make unpopular decisions for the: 
!~ng-ronge good of the entire nation. A 
• minority government is subject to disso. 
lution ot the whim of minor parties 
wh, ich do not  reflect the overall politicol 
t~inking of the Canadian people. The re- 
!~.!ts, too frequently Shown in the pre- 
wous parliament, were Nice• Nelly 
legislation, inoffensive .but ineffective. 
'Mr. Trudeau has inherited a fiscal 
con of worms. Fear'Of our economic•fu - 
tiJre was perhaps the reason.he collecl "an 
election with his first speech as" Prime 
Minister. The Canadian people.hove giv- 
en him a mandate to clean up the mess. 
The manner ~of the mandate was 
questionable. But i t  is to be hoped that• 
beneath 'the ersatz swinger image, the 
man chosen to lead the Liberals has the 
intellectual ability end courage to  give 
'firm government, to the nation. •Despite 
the advertising agency gimmickry of 'the 
+ . , • . 
campaign, Mr. Trudeau did give occa- 
sional glimpsesof just that ability. 
.The Canadian Parliamentary system 
is o finely b01onced process, which men- 
ages to keep relatively stable by sheer 
occident.. 
Mr. Trudeou's'Liberol majority hod 
tO be' won at the. expeose of opposition: 
sects, but the mishap.of the election has 
been the elimination from parliament of 
men whoc0uld provide effective end 
articulate opposition which is o vital seg- 
ment of our parliamentary system. 
The defect of the New Democrats' 
Tommy Douglas is the most' obvious ex- 
ample. We would even suspect that ~r.. 
Douglas' strength in the House has been 
due to the fact that many .people who 
could not imagine him as Prime/V~inister 
were happy to vote for his party strictly 
as on opposition party. 
'Even more serious was the defeat of 
three .of the most" capable members of 
the Conservotives~ ','shadow col)inet,". 
Doyle Fulton, Duff Roblin end Dalton 
Camp. 
'They .could hove offered • much to 
Parliament, end their defect must ser- 
iously weaken the Conservative Party in 
future attempts to win on election. 
'Spe d ' it up 
".- "gLte presence of postmen .,.in...: 'pur ~.. _.: .' lt's~not+ an ov.er~helming •list, ~We. 
streets wos a good s,ght this week. hope tho~ the people w II quickly do their 
• They ore here not to deliver mail but port tor bring delivery to Thomhill end 
T_erroce as soon as_ possible. 
~o prepare the necessary work Of prepor- Many people hove c0mpoigned for 
ing directories end alerting citizens to this .service in.recent years, Letters hove 
their responsibility in introducing door- been written, speeches mode, ohd even 
to-door moil delivery os soon' as possible., editorials composed to achieve it; 
The Post Office people require o cord ' I t  would be sheer stupidity to delay 
Pc be completed, o street number show- . moil delivery if.the people it will benefit 
ing on the house, end o mail box tobe neglect to take the simple steps required 
reedy to receive the mail. by the post office.. , 
Off PP,e merry go round • +e.~" • .% i 
Prime Minister Trudeau is reported union Canada to seek their extra thirty 
to be taking a' hard line in t.he St: per cent of the good life. 
Laurence Seaway dispute. According to The results hove not been beneficiaf 
reports from Montreal Mr. Trudeau, to  labor or management. Union gains 
backed by ministers Benson and Hellyer," immediately prompted higher prices 
is taking the" "first step of o long-range which prompted more union demands 
plan. to curb inflation, wh ich . . .  It does drag on; doesn't it.; )
The Seaway would at least be the Unfortunately, the effects of wage 
dramatically appropriate, place to start and price hikes go far beyond the . in- 
a curb. It was former Prime Minister ternecine wars of unions and companies. 
Lester B. Pearson's starry-eyed dispens- Old age pensioners, the people not in 
ing of largesse to the striking \seh~,ay unions, those on welfarehave faced a 
workers that prompted lust about every disastrous stretching of their' budget.. 
:,Cemeterv deserves better 
than grass and weeds' 
" . 1 .  . 
ditor,. Herald [ But I cannot f~dl to seea typL .m~..w~ngly ste£pe d on g~_ ves 
TedayI_pald_my. tsxbil lforthe c al rosemblanee lnminlatureoi which Were mzt ,hnmrked. and my a  
1969 und I have no qualma 
it. After a l i ,a re  we not 
meriting by the monies thus' 
at the disposal ofourtown d  
=il; toprovide us, Cltizens of 
xce with all. kinds of com- 
~ics? Such as. well.oiled 
,. nicer., trimmed' grasel 
fairly well all our streets, 
llghtlng where it is absn- 
, essential .in order to 
mt real disasters aed'a 
list of oiher goodserviees, 
Way ua a citizen who has 
over 12 years in ~de com. 
~, I have seen much expan- 
in .eize, but unfortunately 
4thatandl~ the undoubtedly 
derably larger intake in  
i i~d  taxea~ the services 
in return for it in my 
le o~nlon'do not stand uPto 
could be e~peeted. 
~ever. it' ls not rids lack of 
g, or the inadequate Street. 
ng. let alone the ~raas and 
trust that 
~h to,See 
this condition, I +am referrin8 
to our cemetery elthe S.E.'eor. 
nor. of Franks ,Field, Granted 
rids particular ccmstery is not 
• in' use so much any more, except 
in cases  of family plots. ,Never. 
the lesa It is  a place ,which de.  
serves :better than the 3. . fe~ 
high grass a.d we e+s and+the 
"trai l" lead~g iJ~o R if.oee 
wishesto visit a grave or st- 
tends a funeral 
I h~ occasion+to attend two: 
funerals within ,the last nine 
months at this cemetery. I was 
appalled by the gonsral'eeedRton 
of this ~ 'aveyard where so ma~ 
of our e ml ~r Citizens have been 
laid to rest. i , .... 
" Thesec0nd.time was just ¼cry 
recently:, and the attendance was 
.largo. The.hearse and a number 
of ¢~rs.~rove Into the.eemetew 
and after theserdce.waS ever had 
to bask out as there is no'w 
to turn around, or .drive through 
~:i~m~_ --. : - .. 
to now. .  . . . . .  I s l~  +z =m: 8,~+ mama+, ~.+o= 
~egiseted` 
I felt. very ashamed seeinsthls 
and as a taxpayer and resident 
• of Terrace would submlt~mt 
funds be made available from 
our tax dollars to remedyU~ 
aitt/ation. •.,Surely, the ccet Of 
trlmmlng the, grassand.keeping 
the. place neat and tidy wtll not 
be  prohibitive, r" . . . . . .  
l would nut be sul'prised It 
it. would not even exceed in one 
tax,year~ the  taxes lev ied  on an 
averageisized residen©e in town;i 
: It is  my understanding thaithe 
present cemetery, which is rogo- 
to back out as there is no wa, 
after., This is +ncouragin~. how- 
eve~ when I attended a funeral, 
there in early spring, I was not 
impressed ,  A pi le of discarded 
';Wednesday, JUly:3, 1968. " " - + """ . ,+,.~ : -:~:= 
t 
w~d~s,  flmvers and other U~l  
item~ on the growls did 
' ~ ,to] create the correctl 
atmou~her~ 
Ma~ I lnvite.,n~v telinweitizens 
.t ° voice their o~nionlaboud;,tlie 
points raised as: Weli: arid :l~llB 
not forgot that ~seoner or' later 
.pne of these two cemeteries may 
ee' ear last+ restlni[ place; : i ', .' 
: . P. &,.van Westen 
TO the editor 
EVE .v+.,.o)::;J 
::Homework our: 
in Ontario r!! . ' ' + +:.: ? 
..... + + 
school study::: 
• ; .  : • . ' : . . ,  
Learning no longer ends when we leave school 
sity. It is getting to be a life.long process. -: ~.: 
Learning horizons are constantly expanding. In 
fessions --medicine, engineering and electrontcs,fo~ 
- - i t  Is virtually imposaible to keepupwith all the n~w 
¢1 P ,  out ~ left fleld~ .we should 
remember some games havebeen 
I r,[ther Mr. Davis Would . . 
take his +ill feelings out on me -- • . 
notmycongregation(Ionlysigned " :. -~::! (i'i,:::.•': :~:" 
"Christian Reformed C h u r c h ' 9 . . - / ~ ; ~ .  :" / .  
.Pve often wondered what per- " At last - a manufacturer who has the ~pmBL--'~. 
centzgo f my people were "Sun- ' confidence in his product to back it with : 
Chrlstlans." :When stating that ~ " :.: 
such:statistiCs :"are t~ue," you an unconditional 10 YEAR GUARANTEE . :  ..,: 
w0ald psturally?thi~ the source ~ on the motor compressor (which is the ++:: :~~: 
of Such findings would be men- . expensive part of your refrigerator). : . • ::!":.i/::::?,:::i:il " " 
tiene¢ 
One would almoetc0nciudethat ',i~ in addition, GIBSON'will pay the PARTS . . . . . . .  " 
it is had to.be a CkHstlan on i':~ : 'AND LABOUR :in the whole sealed .., " 
:Sun< LaY. ' What ff those 120 fol. 
lowers of Jesus had gone on a !i '~ !i'efrigerating system for the'first .five years. , 
"Walk.a.then. tliat sundaym0m~, +.,'~ And in addition to this GIBSON Will•replaCe ,, +L:, ,~ :: : '"'+/:; i ,"'~ :+~"': 
ing,of Pentecost.when:thaHoly any parts and pay the labour on the,whole :~: i;::'/::i.,,,::~. +" ' " " 
worship that day in obedience to This sounds like the way a manufacturer ...... ..ii~i~i .,~- ::,,- . . . . . . .  '.~I)IJI~SIEI~ 
about rskldng together asafam- + Make your next refrigerator a GIBSON ", ,~ ~. , , , : .  ~ ,  .+~' ,  , : :~  . . .  
.or a commurulty. It's a groat ar+d be sure you're protected, i":"" . . . .  )!-~ii~ 
| |1  , . . . , 
c[r+,iPii . . . .  + + . +  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  .m. .+ " "  ' ' " I~  + + ++' '~+'  "+~:"  +IS:+ r " " ' " . . . .  + 
i R.E~D ~IE  +- AU Gibson ~Thin Wall .refrigerators have ez 
i Density F i b r e  G l a s s  T h i n  Wall rlnsulation,' les's th=an: ,, ,:,in( "41 ~ ' ~ ' IF" ' [ '1 +++~1~ ' ' ' ' ' I t ;+  " : '~'  + + . . . . .  ' ' ' ~; ~ . . . . .  
:' thick; I+ Old refrigeiator walls are over 3 inche+'Wide, r;he~Thin ~~" ...... ' .......... +/"+:+'++ 
(Na l l  gives you+two cui~ic feet of extra space inside,i in the  
" ~ ,:ii ::~lln~+. our's+de-dimensions. Ave/ Jab+/0 Whffe, CopperandAvo~ado. .  " + (,. i:i 1"1~ 
' A~JiihJ:e)'at:,l'eidingapp|ian'ce Stores everywhere.. ' "~': 1' = ' " ' : r '+ '  : i :' ~ . 
. , , :  T.V;/+++++::+++:i++::,'N:, +T;  ,, " ' ++ ' " . "  ' :+  L . . . .  : " , , ~ ~+: -++: TOTE 
::,:/::::: , , : : ,  ,lZ. t0M ST.. 
~0ulh. shot at: him on top, and 
the North shot at_htm'orl bottom, 
.Jesus said, "He who is not with 
Me, is against Me. And he who 
does. not gather with"Me 
scatters.". I 'm . "quoting" be- 
cuuse l 'm '~htn id~"  .
We~inesday . afternoon was 
suggested because.I do respect 
'+those who consider Saturday as 
the Lord's day." If this was 
:! 
Discrimination " on way  out,  
women should stay militant. 
Vest~a of discriminatlo~ which impede the normal 
activity of women don't go away of themselves. Great masses 
of them have been,wiped out ordy because menand women 
with a sense of Justice have worked hardto remove them . . . .  
Sometimes teps.seem slow. The 'important thing, however, 
'this hour +does have seven days" 
.tor, Herald idea. There's nothing +'so bad" is Why in 
Mr. Davis is lobe commended about "havingconviottonsofhelp- a supposedly free country am I 
for writing: "A true Christian is ing build an arena." : We're all forced to belong to an organiza- 
a Christian seven days a week." for it. But there might be-some, tion that uses my money to work 
Truer words were noverwritter~ who are also Christian on Sun-' against my political beliefs? 
And those seven days includethe day, with similar convictions ot I say unions have no business 
Lord's day as well as any other helping -who didn~ have the being mixed UP in politics and 
da~. :,Of ,Sunday. morning wet- opporturdt~. What's so badabout it is an indication of the average 
shi ~, ~ uch ~ a Christian would wishi~ they could? low level of abillt~ to think for 
lik, ',ly s ~y, '~£his hour has seven • . Vernon Lucldes themselves that members, have 
da~ s." In that "hour," heworks allowed this to happen, 
at his worship so that he may •Editor, Herald Some may say it is throughthc 
worship in all of his work. I, as a Liberal and. one who democratic processlntheuulons 
Mr. Davis might well be right has always been a liberal take that the elected representutivc 
in thirddngme "ablasedporsorl", exception to the fact that the can back what-par~ he wishes. 
at least when it comes toobeying unions through their propaganda My answer to this ls that there 
Scripture. Surely ministers and machines and with hard cash is nothl~ democratic aboutbef~ 
.those who call themselves Chris- aupgort the NDP party and, in so forced to belong to an organiza- 
tians should follow the Christ,, doing, our local blI)P reprssen- f lonto hold a job and than have is that the trend is steadl~inthediroction of greater fairness. 
and live %y every, word the. tative whom~ as far as I am con- that orga~zaflon use its re- This may mean ilmt a new kind of militancy is needed, one . 
proceeds from the mouthn of God.of cerned has been receiving the sources to further the interests which will spur women to train themselves and reach out for:  
Here are Just a few oflliswords. ~est  welfare' cheques in of an~ political party. .~h; ~r, reyponsibiUfl_nst~m~e~nowdemand.,WestVan¢0~,~ erl, 
:+'Let us hold- on firmly-to the Fmda'fOr much too long affme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  R. ~. (~0b) Bates 
faith we confess . . .  Let us not :'. " . " " 
give up the habit:of meeting :' 0"Bo i 'PR~-~S o R I . ~  | ,1  . l~  ' " " /' ~ ';+ '~: : " ~:::'-+~/~ 
together~as some are doing, G ow!TREM01 I EED FOil  _ _  . . . . . . . . . .  +.+:i.,+ 
anotherlnstead'it was 'tot"let"i"thisUS erlcournge rie.reason. ' + "" uARANT "" ' ~i'1" . . . . .  '~" ~'~ ~'~ " ' ' i ' '  ~ '~ 
gested that Sunny morning was :... 7+ ; :: :~. :..:+ ,,-~:,~ ,:../,,, ..-.. . 
not the most apProprlate ime for ~ l i~ J [ :  , -:. - . . . .  ' . , - • " 
a Community-wideevent. ' - ~ ., . " . . . . .  
. It 'would aeem Mr, Davis "dcas ~ "! ' i~ C  j ~  1/  protest too much," especially 
since he ia supposedly "ridingthe 
fence neither for or against God." _ l  
Such a position can be most un- 
comfortable, It reminds me of 
the fellow trying to maintain a
similar position during the Civil - / 
War in the States. He wore a 
Union coat and a confederate 
pants --with the result that the . ~ I~  
lion available. The role of the specialist consequentlyi~:::.+'+~ i 
becbml~ more important, • ":: ~; • ' ::!:ili~:i!~/i~./ili, y !: 
Some professional men are goingback to school for ref~=~ 
er cou~s.  But as the Voitanc of information swelisandita ~
scope broadens, it becomes more and mrlre'dlffieuit~;  
to eeppace. ~ . ~ +, .+ =7 -.?:/::: 
This trend of ~rg~eat~.lr complexityputs more emphas~'/'~:i~ -,~ 
on the importance of =rly schooling. Much soul4earcldng~.! : i :  
into education technkt ~u is going on in Canada. An instance ~;/+i: .
of ~l.u is the Hall-Dennis report en the aims and objectiveu .. ~ 
of eoucaflon In Outario~ recency preserded-to .the provincial..':ii:': : 
legislature. ~ : :'": 
The report, by a 21.m'enm~r committee headed jointly by:~:.. 
Mr. Justice Emmett Hall of the Supreme Court of Canada nd : + 
Lloyd A. Dennis, a ~ school dropent andwr/ter of textbooks+ /-,~+ 
has some revolutionary proposals. : :- 
merits inviting pupils to make responsible deeiaions re~udlng +• 
use of their time. Grades, formal examinations, ~rcentage - + 
marka and class standings all would be dropped. 
• Grade 13 would be abolished. Students in.special Care- 
gortes," such as the blind+ slow learners,  excePUonslly brll l l- 
ant students and the Indians --those now separated for one rea- 
son or another -- would be integrated. But the new type school 
would provide co~nplete diagnestic~ clinical and couneellfu~ 
services at provincial expense for such children. " 
Corporal punishment would be abolished. Instruction i  
conversational French would be provided for all paplia during 
the first fouryears  of schooling, Schonl bourds would be 
allowed to break up the school year as they see fit, provided. 
the total mauber of days is 200; 
q 
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W. Trelenberg 
Dimitrov- Trelenberg 
rites held at Knox 
Ask Ann Landers 
Knox United Church was the scene of a pretty wedding on 
Friday, May 31, when Ralph William Trelenberg, s.o,n..ofM, r. 
and Mrs. William Trelenberg, took as his bride, ~yra ~amerme 
Dimitrov, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Dimitrov. 
Rev. G. W. Keenleyside offi- She wore a white floor.length 
ciated at the marriage ceremony. 
Tom Dimitrov, brother of the 
bride, was best man and Bill 
Thorton, Ken Small and George 
Allemann were ushers. 
The bride made a lovely pic- 
ture as she walked downthe aisle 
on the arm of her father, by 
whom she was giveninmarriage. 
wedding gown of peau de sole, 
nylon over-dress with embroider- 
ed flowers, high neck and short 
sleeves with which she wore long 
white gloves. Her embroidered 
train veil of net was attached to 
a pill-box bat with crystal tierra. 
She carried a bouquet of red 
roses. She wore borrowed pearl 
earings and an heirloom family 
ring. 
TERRACE HERALd__ I"ERRACE, +e.~ 
No teeth, ratty 
First find 
reason why 
child steals 
, : ,~,~,:, :.~=,.! :~:!~!!i~:..~. + 
, . , . :: , ;  . . .  : , • . . . . .  ~+. . . : ,  . . ,  . ~  ~ • , 
+ . 
bathrobe bare '++++++' + + + ° + + + + + + + + + + + + ' + + +  '   + + c+m+E +++: : ++> ++:;+++++-.., : .:-:+.:++::+++,:::: ++ .+:.+.+++:~ 
ashamed of my mother. Mostdays he gets ready for.t~ed right ~ : :: *::~' ~:i ~*:; 
+r + ,  She o= 
and her favorite outfit is my tamers ratty am mares .  ' +, ........ +++: ,,~+,: 
she feels like rolling her hair.u~ inrags or putting a mud pack i : 
Mr. and  Mrsl J im McKeown 
on her face, she does it. 
When I asked Morn politely toplease lookpresentable when 
this certain fellow comes over she got mad and said she didn't 
see why she had to *'put on the dog" for my friends. 
• My girl friends' mothers don't go around like slobs and. 
I don't see why my mother has to. Pleas.e, .Ann La~l.e.rs~H 
me. it. Is O. K. to have this special gay pick me up at a gzn 
zr~ena's mouse, I will show Morn you answer and that will setti 
it. Thank you. --HUMILIATED 
DEAR HUM: I can't honey. It's a darned shame your 
me'her considers wearing shoes and keeping her teeth in her 
head "putting on the dog" but she's your mother no matter 
what --and you should not apologize for her. 
It's not easy to keep your cool when you're dying of 
embarassment but if you can pass a test like this you're sure- 
to rate a halo. 
her mother goes barefoot and wears +a .m.+~ ~mbe....~._._fl~. 
her mother goes barefoot andwears a ratty bathrobe. So this 
might be a good test for him, too. 
DEAR ANN LANDEI~: My husband and I have been tiving 
under the same roof for seven years. I hesitate td use the 
word "marr ied" because the kind of life we live is not my 
idea of marriage. 
The facts are as follows: He doesn't drink, gamble, beat 
me or chase women. He pays the bills and keeps fairly re- 
spectable hours. So what am I complai.rdng abo ut?..WeH, h.e 
ignores me. Every Saturday afternoon e goes oommg, ram 
or shine. If I died and the funeral was un.a Saturday he'd 
ask them to hold the body. Sundays are strictly for golf. 
Monday nights he+plays pinochle. Wednesday nights he eats 
at his sister's. (I don't go because I can't stand her.) 
We have spent every Thanksgiving and Christmas with his 
Maid of honor was v+' " - -=- - t ra - -e r fes  I Use s wb i Brattli of Kamloops who wore a 
mothers and the bride's grand- 
mothe r wore pink gowns with 
corsages. 
The three t ier wedding cake 
was white trimmed with yellow 
rosebuds. A smorgasbord sup- 
per followed. 
The best man proposed a toast 
to the bride and groom to which 
the groom responded. A tele- 
gram of cougratulalio~ was read 
from Miss Marlain Reum at St. 
Margaret's School in Victoria, 
A honeymoon was spent at Sk0g- 
land Hot Springs. For hergolng- 
away costume the bride chose a 
two-piece white lace suit with 
orange accessories ;and a ear- 
sage of yellow roses. 
:.Mr. and Mrs. Trelenberg have 
taken up residence in North 
Kalum Trailer Court. 
If you discover your child in 
a theft, do not punish or hum- 
iliate him by drastic measures 
says the federal health'public - 
atlon, '%ying and Stealing". 
A child of school age rarely 
steals just to possess an arti- 
cle. 
He may keep on stealing if he 
finds he can get what he wants 
easily without being caught, but 
usually there's a deeper rea- 
son, th~ need-to satisfy some 
driving inner need. 
• It could be he steals out of 
spite from someone who hasbeen 
abusing him or out of envy, 
wanting to have the same things 
as his friends. 
He may be under pressure to 
contribute to a school cause and 
can't get the money from his 
parents. 
It could beagangmatter, steal- 
ing to get approval from the 
others. 
The child may even have an 
unselfish motive for stealing, 
such as helping out at homewith- 
out his parents knowing. 
To get to the root of the mat- 
ter, find out then why the child 
'has stolen. 
In most cases, the parent can 
handle the case. 
In any case! the child should 
return the artzele or pay for it 
out of his allowance--though tak- 
ing away his entire aUowanee 
for a long time may drive him 
back to stealing. 
Above all, don't let your child 
feel he has lost your love and 
confidence. I f  the problem per- 
sists for some time, I t  is ad- 
visable to consult the expert at 
a child.guidance or /neural hea- 
lth clinic. 
,formal gown of primrose yellow 
crepe with nylon ever-skirt and 
white embroidered lace overyet- 
low bodice. ,She,wore, a t ierra 
Of crystal, pearls aM net and 
carried a bouquet of yellow roses. 
The threebridesmaids, hertwo 
sisters, Bernice and Laurine and 
Laurie Phillips of Penticton, 
were dressed alike in semi-form- 
al gowns of yellow satin, ayellow 
• lace over satin bodice andyellow 
lace train. They wore crystal 
t ierras and carriedyeilow roses. 
A reception was held in the 
Totem Room of the Lakelse Hotel 
For receiving the guests the two 
family. My parents have two other children so they don't need 
to see me at holiday time, according to him. 
We don't have children because he isn't +'ready" yet. 
When I asked him ff he wanted a divorce he said, "What for? 
Things are fine the way they are,"  They may be fine for him, 
but they are lousy for me. What do you suggest?--MESa 
NOTHING 
DEAR MRS.: Seven years ago you two agreed to spend 
the rest of your livestogether. Theremust have been a reason. 
• What was it7 If you can't remember, perhaps a visit to a 
marriage counselor or the clergyman who married you might 
improve your memories. 
Somewhere along the Hue you two stopped communicating. 
Silence can be more destructive to a marriage than arguing.. 
Urge your husband to go with you to a third par~ and diseuss 
your mutual complaints. It's your only chance to get the 
relationship back on the track. 
I 
Confidential to Say It Again Please: With pleasure. Bril- 
liant people talk about ideas. Averagepeopletalk bout hings. 
Small people talk about other people. 
ISRAEL MAKES CHARGE 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -  
Israel accused Jordan Monday 
of 68 violations of the UN cease- 
fire in the period May 26 to last 
Sunday. It said that three civil- 
ians and one soldier were killed 
and 15 civilians and 22 soldiers 
wounded by gunfire. Israeli Am- 
I~ssador Yosef Tekeah made the 
accusation in a letter that he ask- 
ed be circulated as a Security 
Council document. 
' Friends help McKeowns 
celebrate anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. J.N. (Jim) Me- 
Koewn celebrated their 25thwed- 
cling anniversary on Tuesday, 
June 25.  
About sixty friends gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ray  
~ ;nglund on Highway 16 West to in with them in celebrating the 
occasion. 
During.the evening the Melee- 
owns were presented with an m- 
scribed silver tray. 
The presentation was made by 
Ray Skogiund on behalf of their 
friends. , 
A toast was proposed to flmm 
be their neighbor Keith Tucker. 
Twenty-five years ago J.une. 
the McKeowns were marn  
~ Prince Rupert where they ilv- 
qeu 
ed for three years. They moved 
to the sawmill community at Pen- 
dieton Bay on Babine ",ake re- 
sided for the next 11 years. 
In 1957 they moved to Terrace 
and now make their home at 4826 
Davis. Mr. McKeown is owner- 
manager of Omineca Building 
Supplies Ltd. 
• The McKeowns have a family 
Trend is to-apartments, 
Federal;bureab reveals 
of six children, David~ James,. 
year round Sam builds whole . 
Strawberries can turn into a whole range of jams and jellies 
boat miles Try a strawberry marmmaae 10 medium glasses. with: 4 cUps prepared fruit (1 To make about 9 medium 
medium oraage, lmediumlcmon, giusses ofstrawberrypreserves, from water 1/2 cup water, 1/steaspoon baking you+ need: 5 cups whole straw- ' 
soda and about I quart fully ripe berries (about 1~/2 quarts fully 
strawberries), 7 cups (3 pounds) ripe small to medium strawber- 
sugar, ~/2bottle liquid fruit pec- ries), 7 cups (3 pounds) sugar, CLYDE, Alia. (CP) --  Sam 
tin. t~ cup lemon juice (2 lemons), lNazar~ built a fishing boat on 
To prepare fruit, cut I orange 1/2 bottle liquid fruit pectin. ,f a sandhill farm near this town 
and 1 lemon in quarters. Remove To prepare the fruit, measure 1,000 miles f rom the sea. The 
seeds. Grind, chop fine or slice 5 cUps whole strawberries(firm- 56-year-old Mr, Nazarak said: 
crosswise wafer thin. Add s/2 ly packed without crushing)into 'q 'm middle-aged now-too young 
cup water and Vsteas _peon baking a large saucepan. Add 7 cups for the pension and too old to 
soda, Bring to a DOll ana slm- sugar. Place over high heat work." 
mer, covered, 30 minutes, stir- land bring to a 'boil, stirring 
ring occasionally. Thoroughly I carefully to keep fruit whole. 
crush, one layer at a time, ~.out I Remove from heat and let stand 
1 quart strawberries, t~ommne] at room temperature 4to5 hours. 
fruits and juices and measure 4! To make the preserves:' 
cups into a large saucepan, squeeze the juice from 2 lemons. 
Thoroughly mix sugar into fruit Measure n/~eup into a saucepan 
in saucepan. Place over high with fruit. Place over high heat, 
heat, bring to a full rolling boil bring to full rolling boil and boil 
and boil hard 1minute, stirring hard for 2minutes, stirringcare- 
constantly. Remove from heat fully. Remove from heat and at 
and at once stir in fruit pectin, once stir in fruit pectin. Skim 
Skim off foam with metal spoon, off foam with metal spoon, Then 
Then stir and skim for 5 minutes stir and skim • for 8 to 10 ml~ 
to cool slightly and prevent float- utes to cool slightly and prevent 
ing fruit. Ladle quickly into floating fruit. LadIe quickly into 
glasses. Cover at once with glasses. Cover at once with 
glasses. Cover at once with 1/~ ~ ~/~ inch hot paraffin. 
. o r  
Plan a Group Dinner Party 
+ Mr. Nazaruk intends to retire 
returning to the sea with his 
37-foot commercial fishing boat. 
Before retiring to a farm near 
this town 45 miles north of Ed- 
monton, Mr. Nazaruk spent 18 
years on the sea Out of Camp~ 
bell River and other Vancouver 
Canada is +apidiy beeominga society of eliffdwellers, 
according to recent• statistics quoted by Canadian Builder. 
In thelatest five-year census period (19+1-1966) reported 
by Dominion Bureau of Statistics, the percentage of single 
detached wellings decreased from 65 per cent to 62 per cent- 
of all occupied wellins, "while apartments or fiats increased 
from 25 per cent to 29 per cent. 
Most of this ~hange can be accounted for In cities of+. `
,500~000 population and over, Montreal, Toronto, Wimiipeg, i
and Vancouver, where single,detached dwellings are42 per: 
cent of occupied dwellings, and apartments or flats are 48+ 
~__41 • 
Try, i Our Delicious 
Margaret, Helen, Jo-anne and[mer school studies to help their 
Pamela. i parents celebrate their silver 
• James and Margaret were wedding annive]:.~ary and father's 
home at the week-end from sum- birthday, June 30. 
• i lP 
PACK A DAIRYLAND 
COTTAGE CHEESE "+" 
LUNCH FOR / .  
A CHANGE + + ~: .  
;+ 
For in-a-hurry meals, mak.e 
sandwiches or make a ~: 
, salad right in the handy ' :~ 
' Dalryland cartont :! 
i 
Pick up a carton at your• "{'. 
favou rite store.  
+ 
~d 
Mr. Ronald Cote shown above, receives a port- 
able T.V. from Mr. Dick " Evans, 'Woolworths 
store mana.ger, after the draw of the+ Terrace 
Shopping Centre • Opening Contest. We extend 
our heartiest congratulations 'to Mr. Cote. 
,Coming in Person 
COUNTRY CARAVAN 
And 
+ * o o + .  , , ,  , . . . . . .  ii..+,Ta GO - 'C IV IC  CENT+RE:: " JULY 5 . . . . .  . . . . .  8p+m Phone 635-6 .1 '  11  +++ • • - -  ' , +.:. +~:::, ,. Arnie's Meat Market Ltd. + ::  :+  + '+ ' ' "  ' + m ' + . . . . .  ' " + " 
i / 4636 Laze|le A v e .  Phone 635-2774 t " l : h '  . . . .  ' . . . . . .  : ~ '  .'~ . . . . . . . .  d ~ ' ' 
a i  Canad ian .  Leg i  . - .  + ,Ter race : :  ~::~,',:i ~+ :,i.~,::: .-/: 
:+,MEATS c^NAo,^,  G CHINE.SE FOODS - " '": . . 
GROCERIES-  ¢ONFECT; • O+e, : . "++ :Studentsi& 0++++,:,+ • . . . . . .  +:" ' :"+ R * .+.+.+'+;: : "+ ~'+)' :' ++ +"' " +" Monday through Saturday, 1.0+.m.O.m. to 1 a.m.~ . .+ • ...... +, "..++:: . • . ,.,, 
• . ,+ ,STOgE:!HOU S .  .+/',.,. .•. :...; ...... ::. +" "+ '+' ' " ' "  'Sundo)F.]0 a:m.:to:10"+ " i:+ •.+ , ..... : . , .  : - ,  ':. ::~:+;• o:, 
MONDAY;THROUGH SATURDAY,  : . . , : ,  +~W~2"' l .oxl le  P h o . e  6 + + ~ 1 ~ !  " .  i r l~r11 ,+o,  , , .C  4 +:ii]!+ ++ + -- ]q~k . . . . . .  + + + ".k . 1 r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  rM l$$ ' iT .++:  " .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .   .+ .... .:/+.+J:+,:+,:,!+,+a++::+,+:. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , _ , . . . . o . ,+ .+, , , . , . , _+.+. . .+ .  .. . . . . .  , . . , . . , , . ,  i : : : /  + : . - .  
+ + "+" j~ L~I ,  • • O D la lk ,+ + + L ' " " ' " ' q ' + 1+ : '~  ++ + r r~+,+, .+ + ,+: . ,++ +, .+.+ .O ,  + . '+ ' . "  + .+. ' .~ .+.+. .+~ p .++ . ~ , , , .+ .~+' , ' . '++. ' i+p~ ' ' ~ .+.+. .  • • i ~ . . . .  . , i • + • I + • ~,  I I  I I I I I +..+..+~ .~P-.~.~... +~. . . . . ,  e0 • .  ++ • • . - • ~. . . . .  
I , .  " ,+ . . 
WILD WEST SHOW + 
r • 
Tommy Scott's Big Country Caravan with with 10 Car *loads of Radio, 
TV Recording and Movie Stars direct from Holywood, California, and 
• Nashville, Tenn., featuring Sam Baxter, The Hollywood Hillbillies, Dove 
DeLotk World's Fastest Six Gun, Sharp Shooting, Rope Spinning, Rml : .  
Cowboys and Indians, Circus Acts and Funny Clowns. A|io TV's Original - 
Maiked Rider, with his Bull Whip Act. 
Spec ia l  Ext ra  Added At t rac t ion  .... + 
i 
C01. Tim McCoy and,WildWest Show , 
The Real McCoy one of America's most beloved western movie Cowboys and star of, more, than 200 .;' 
picture.|, including Mike Todd's Around ~the World• in S0 days. See T im McCoy with Americ:a'~ bill, i:~/:~)?~ 
gelt C6untry Caravan and Wild West Stage Show. • 
W~n.-,~.~lo+/; +July 3, r1968'?i' + i '  ' ' i ~ , ]~  _ i, : '  ,+ , 
i •1 il I + , ' IIII I I II II , , 
'~ INKLE  •  `
CAKE MIXES 
, ? t ;~ + + . 
,,,°sOZ 89c 
[ 
+ ••+, +++ ,+++ . . . .  . . . . . .  ++ + •+ + + +1+ +:+ +!+ +!+•i • + 
' .TERP~C E . "  . . . .  HEF~LD,. TERP~CE, B.C. " " ++. : + +. +.~ '!+": i+ ++i +++#+ +:?++,?i+++;+ ]+~'  : ::+ 
; •_  - - I .1  I1 : :~ ' : l l l l l :  
+++ --!!+iii'i iii i+ 
I I .  ~ , , , , ,  . . . . . . .  + 
E mm;++++++++N+ 
+-  L +  
l mTT' r l rTT~i  
[ H I  I t  I I I 
. . . . . . . . .  n i  
I l H I I I I I I m J  
L I i l I I I I I - -  
I I~ I  I I I  Ip - -  
I l l - l l l l l l l  
+++++t+!~ 
iiiiiii:: 
iiiii!:. ~ ~ 
NABOB SUNGOLD 
+-  
3 I .00 ~ + oz. PK'I~ 
+BLUE RIBBON HEINZ ++" : / .  + 
+ FFEE BABY FOOD if+ + EGGS ' CO 
++++ ++++++ :++++  ++ + . . . .  +++++++ 
. . . . . . . .  69c +++++++++ I 'u''°'°!'+'''''° +++ +++++++++++++++ o 8 ° 9 
+ * + .... ++•-~+•++, ~+ : i 
n * 2 . . . . .  1 ..LB.i +: " " 4~4 OZ. • . m  + V TINs A JF ~ z 
• +~ • + I 
. . , . ,+  + 
:ii!~i ~ 
%. 
. ; . '  
")+ .,o,,.o OO. 
BY-THE-PI ECE 
BOLOGNA 
No. QUALrI"Y 
PER LB. 35c 
+.+ 
CAULIFLOWE 
. . . .  29c  + 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
I 
BEEF SAUSAG 
"~.  +'" + m  - " 
i 
1.49 _ i 3 1.00 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
STEMS 
& 
PIECES I • 1 99c 
~. HABOB 
JELLIES 
....................... PURITAN ~, 
BEEF STEW.  IRISH STEW - + 
MEAT BALL:.STEW or SPAGHETTI :I, 
&"MEAT BALLS 
, , : .... - ,  ':-~, ,~. ~:" ~, KI ,  FD IP4  r lUUU 
PUDDINGS 
2 2 99c 4 I 3 OZ. ~ ~iiii P,Cas. H • V V 24 oz. i;i~ 9pKos.OZ. 
ASST.  FLAVORS i i i i  T INS 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  • ASST. 
R OUND . , : i i : : " ,7 :  ' [ ,  . 
STEAK 
i: .+ 
. . . .  - "  " f  l* " ' 
I • 
+ , 
RUMP ROAST 
• FIRST + ~i :  
SEOOHD" i, 
,~i ~i~::!:,! , .,i ;i'i i i: I 
: , j ,  
, .  + +,  • 
SMOKED 
HADDIE FILLETS 
EASTERN 
No: 1 
QUALITY 
PER 
LB .  59c 
C PRAWNS j - 
)+~ '*'+'+ ~ i  . ~< " < , " r+~/A  ~ +:r +~i 
+. .~ 
•/., ?/ 
i .i" -z, , i '¸ + 
38 oz. ~ ~. .~ 
+ . . ,  ~ .+ . 
, ! , , ,  
:+  
ROBIN HOOD 
OR 
PURI-nr 
20 LB. 
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:What floor, ng" . . . . .  • 
i best for yourr homO 
, lcate balance The~ r~ flonr ~over~ inyou~ [ poured d~ret~ on th~ nard'. [ between the |1corm. ' 
home will increase its appear, surface. These nears ~ve  ~e-. " i~  and the:heat.must!be main- , 
• come quite common :inrecent ta ined . . - : . : ' .~  • .as ~.e .  ~ ~ I ' ~ - " ~, " " years because .of ~e  , ,~enmm- If you decide to install a floor 
- Regardless,of wittcl~'IG'pe yo evemal ly  ' she ' bar of homes built wlmot~mse- Covering on .a~heatedf loor  S l~ ti le or ~ • . yonrs~, get•the;advlc,~ of both i • what kinds c * * ' *~ yourl flooring dealer and the con- . ~ ~..:: ..~ ~..~ .~  o ~ you should s meats. • flooring can be installed in the " For on.grade floors, use only tractor who installed your heat- 
- " ,. " ~" ~ --~-~ ;-7 -- • various parts of your home.. --a flooring which ie recommended i~  plant. 
F ,elpful advice . " . " . . j ~  ' The deciding factor inselect- for below grade irmtallaUo,. Tl~,.~ .- . . . .  . • • , : ing any flooring Is the amount one exception to this rule is  Abov~rade f lmrs ,  are ai~ 
of moisture in the sub-floor, the case of on-grade ricerswhici floors .which are not directly in 
This. is determined by the k~ are radiant heated by pipes lnthe contact with the earth. With the glue jobs k ~ . . '  : ,~ .~ ofsub.floorandwlmtlsunder concrete . / ,  , . ,  excegtionof, l~sementfloors, most res lde~al  floors' are - 
' ~ / ~ ~ • For most homes thie means,  A special t~peof linole,,.~ tile abeve-g~de wooden floors, and 
• ~ . the grade of the fleer; that is is made for such instal' fleas, virtually any, t~rpo of fl~or, coy- 
Glue is a handy commodity in any home, /~.f the relation of the floor to the Th is  is perhaps the or ~- case sting can I)e applied to them. 
outdoor ground level, where the Job shoc'~ " ~one Suggested floor coverings m- Here are a few handy hints to make your gluing problems • ~ .  
,easier. , Floors generally tall in~thres, with professional help. The he~t elude asplmlt, tile, cork til0~ 
:. An easy way of attaching a letter or other insignia to , "t'l ~e. : ' P  categories below grade~ ongrade of the home. depends upon the vinyl tile and sheet, rubbertfle ' 
.:"' ;hi ~ . and above grade, amount of heat which rises and sheet and linoleum tile and 
a sweater is to spread white plastic glue on the back of the ' :" ~ ~ flooring, and a del- sheet. " 
insignia and press it onto the garment with a warm electric "", [i Ill[" ~ ' ~' , Below-grade floors are a~ ~ongh the I ~ ! 
i iron. Either cloth or felt insignia may be attached in this ,,fibs' ~[ '  - floors which are beneath the . : 
:manner, ~~. j~  •"  Coulter Eleotrio Lid ground level around the fouuda- A loose erossrail of a chat'r can be reglued without having ~- .lion. In most homes, the only to pull members of the joint apart. First drill a small hole ~ ~ ~ \  below.grade floors, are basement " 1 
in the leg to take the tip of a plastic glue bottle spout. ,With I~'- , -  ~ 
. . . .  f t ~ ~ CONTRACTORS 
.....,'~ ~ ~.  ' -  ings can be laid below grade RES IDENTIAL~ COMMERCIAL  
w~d tinted to match. ~I"  ~ ~ - .  ~/ /~ " became moisture, from the ., 
t 
When ~lutr~ unk, ummed labels and decorations cut from " .... . ,  . / - '~  • ~=~e ~:~J,..~ ground penetrates through the Agents for Wallace Neon and Neon Products • . 
-. ~?~. - '~  concrete and attacks first the • thin paper, dampen them with a sponge immediately before ~"~;~"  / /  '" "~" ........ ~ . .  ~ ' . '  FOR SERVICE AND ESTIMATES, PHONE 
applying the glue to assure a neat job. The moisture xpanded ,/ "~  "" ' sting itse~. Terrace, Bob Ramsay 635.2445 paper contracts as it dries, leaving a smooth, wrinkle-free .~.. : . .  , adhesive and then the floor cov- 
appearanc'e. ; " " [ ~ ~ " - Regardless of h'ow dry your " KITIMAT, N. COULTER, 1072 cff-al 
Here is an easy way of relieving iue pressure tn a dowel ' I ' I basement floor may feel, It has 
joint Without having to cut a groove or fiat surface on one side ' PLAN NO. $L-292  •. :i " moisture in it and on its sur- i:!:i:!:!::?i: ~ 1' 
• of the dowel. ¢~'.:..'-'..:.: . , . face. Furthermore this mats- j 
begluedandinsertthedowel. Excessgl~eca~flowthreugh !, ~~KI~H~ N ~G ¢rete, becomesverya1~lhle. " . 
the  spaces made by the thread which becomes aturated and BED nHtl" I~O,~M UND K • • * * • .CENTRE LTD.  
9 ~x9" flattened, This method does not reduce contact surfaces as 10' ~ 9" ~ - Only an asphaltic adhesive, or 
when a dowel is grooved or flattened, resulting in a stronger , " C~RT , " . one especially compounded for J~  ~eO~l~Jll~ A ~ l~J l~  ' 
joint. " l \  ' ,.. use below grade, can withstand 
NOR PINE ~ [D ": '-: . Of course it's ,oo,sh to lay . ~ I  . "~. : ]aro' t~pe of flooring over a below- Complete iine of bui lding supplies o ~ l ~  
• ~ED n - -  , : , : . .  . , grade flour which is subject to of 'Nor-Pine' Hom~ 
water seepage or standingwater. 4817 KI ITH RD. • O~E 635-7224 - 635-72 Pre - fabr i ca ted  Homes  ~1 * ~ * . .PH . . . . .  ~. ... ~.~...,~. . . . .  
LIV IN ~ - Floor .eov~A'hlgs" expecinUy :::::::;.:;.:::~:::::::::;::::::::::::::..;..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::.:.:::÷:::::.:::::::.~::: 
Cheek and Compare . . . Before You " - suited to below grade floors are . 
Buy. . .  We will not be undersold, asphalt ile, vinyltile, viny!sheet , 
" planter ~ or vinyl-asbestos tile. , 
• " - • • • u ng  es  
SAV-MOR BUILDERS A VIEW LOT would make full use of this' splltl Plan suppled by Cook's Plan Service On.grade floors aresla.bfloo.rs 
4827 Keith Pbone 635-7?24 or 7225 level which calls for dining, kitchen and 13569 108th Ave., North Surrey. 
_ _ _ _ _ - _ _ _ [ livin~ rooms in the upper portion of the , , F ix ing  Up  Pat io  ' 
Kalum Eledric Cracks in ceiling? tableW2|athac~:r~cePcOr|p~l°can be made with three S T O P ! ! 
large day flower pots anda circu- 
• Television-Rcdio-RecorderRepairs Cover it with tile lar piece of wood. Inver t the  three pots and space them even- 
• Major Appliance Sales and ~ervice ly ln a tripod arzangement.Then " 
• Electrical Conutractor A craekedplaster ceiling neeO two, thus giving a tile large en-J Any stock cornice or cow simply place a circular piece of 
• Residential not be an embarrasment to you. eugh to apply at the two app~o- lmouidi~ obtainable from a lure- wood over the pots to.serve, as, " ' ""  . . . . . . . .  [ ~  
,~c~,Commerciol . . . . . .  : •,,;- - , Why bother" patching', a" bad~ rinte ends of the ceiling for an iber I dealer i s  satisfactory for atable. Surface. Use,redwood or, ~i, B e f~o r • : you. .buy f ' ~ 
."*LI M~0rWtnd ing  " -" ::* '~ . . . . . .  ~:" cracked ceiling, when yoti can even border. ]trim around the ceiling, a precast concrete slab. yo:ur"" b"uli'~ing "sup.  ' , ~ 
install decorative tile directly 1 
Car. Kelum fi, Park Phone 635-2752 over the old plaster in about he Assemble a handy cigarette plies check your , 
same t imerequiredtomakethe Turn kitchen closet receptacle from two c]ay pots. Terrace Co~p for" 
repair? Invert the first pot, then stack values you' l l  appre- 
~ i i ~ ~ ~ : ~  ~i :~!~.~ i~; : : :~ ' -~ Ceiling tiles are prefinishedin the second- right side up. Place 
into handy closet 
~.::. ...... ~. i~.-~!~:.::, elate. ~ ANYWHERE [N YOUR HOME W ~ ! ~  12 and 16 inch sizes a.d should a three-lnchbolt, backed byrub- 
• ~, ......... ~ili!:i:i : be nailed on a level woodenbas% ~ ! ~ ! ~ ~ ~ i i ~ : ~  ~ i i  !~i ~:iil such as furring strips. 8 her washers, through' the drain- • age holes to anchor the pots,then t 
~%: : : :~  TO ensure symmetrical design fill the top pot'with sand. Add a ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ j ~ : ~ : ~ ! . ~  ......... . .~ . . , ,  
[ l~]~!~:~?~: l~ i~~~ ~!! .~§  ::~:.: ~..~ having equal borders and also A new version of the old. the wall with a special adhesive bright coat of paint, or some of 
':~ ~;~:: .~:'~:~:" ~:: ,.~::~ ~: : . : . ,~  to show properloca~lonoffurring fashioned pantry Is being iuelud- Perforations in the hardboard the new decals. 
,~'~'~:~ .!:::,,.' :~'~ ~.:.:..~ i..~...:~, strips, first establish a centre ed In many remodeled kitchens, accept hOOkS h'om which you can . sUPPLIES 
" ~... :~ :~:~ ~ ~ line that is at right angles to It's a convenient storage closet hang hand mtzers, colanders, Give each cookout guest his 
" :~" ~":'•~:I'" ' ~:~: ; :  ~ the ceIHng joists by determirdng that can even be set "up In a =k lng  utensils, and the llke, own hlhachl by using eight tO B U I L D I N G  
~ ~  " ~ I " ~ ~  the mid-po~ts of the ceiling at small lqtc .n.  • The Imra'ho~rd paneling Is .lO-inchred dayflowerpols.Plug 
~ ~ ~ :  ~ i : i  L~! opposite ends and" strino-~tng a All t~zt, s required , sa  fair- lightweight but strong, and can the drainage hole, put charcoal Phone 6311-634' 
i:i:~J'~i:i : chal~ line between thetwopoints, sized closet. A home handyman be worked with ordinary handy- in the bottom of the pot, thegdU 
~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~  ,~ma~- , .  ~ i ! i ! i " ! : i i :  Then draw a line across the who can install shelves and man tools without danger of split goes on tOp. :.:.:~..::;:.::~..'.;~:,r::. • . . . ,  ~X ' : ' . ; '~  :,  ' " • 
i!"!!::::i~! !.. :'!"::!i::!~'ii:.:i:::!::L i!!!i:!~!L . .~  Ire lhle. Tills can be do.e, ac- ~, pantry, number of finishes, Including 
curately by scribing an arc from Divide the back wall of the woodgrain and plastic which can 
~.: ,.~ a point 3 feet from the midway closet horizontally with a foot. be sponge.cleaned. 
point on the 'centre line, using wide shelf cf pine beard. From 
a line with a radius of 5 feet. this shelf, upward to the top of An additional idea is tobracbb ~
~l~i~/L~, III Li~ ~'  A Ne~, With one end o f t  he line the c ' . t ,  insta, aserlesofa~ll.lenKth horizontal shelfon- trim " 
' - CER MI IC  on the mklway point onthecen-, shelves olvarylnghelghts toac- to the perforated hardb(mxl and '- 
F[ Ire line, an arc with a 4 foot ecmmodate cans, bozes and uset tas  aeounter. Bylsmtalllng " " " '' r : :" , ::~ " 
~ / REPI.ACE~ radius is scribed so that It will bottles. For added convenience, an electric outlet In the closet, . . . .  : .::'~ )
• intersect he arc with the 5 foot partition these shelves vertical- It will be possible to use mixers, 
A textured fireplace in space-age ceramic in five delightful • radius at two points, ly so yeu will have separate blenders and 'other small ap- ' r " 
' .  colors for contemporary homes. Matte black spun-steel b~se . A line drawn through the lat:. sections for ~nned goods, condl, i~liances right at the counter. - . • • . 
' and ntack dramatically accent his smart, free.standin,~ fire- ter two points and extendedtothe ments, cleaning agents and can" The Inside surface of the el0' MAIL BOXES 
:. place for a truly unusual and decorative effect in nny room opposite walls will be at right islets, set d00r can also be paneledwlth 
. ot your home. Easily installed, angles to the centre line. back' Panelwallthe.wlthlOWerperforatedhalt Ofha d.the perforatedvlde~mndy hardbeard.storage sp c It prO-foi. " : ' " • ~" ,!- 
Divide the two lines in to 12 board. The panel can be nailed pots, pans, utensil covers,trays ':',i' 
cl~ units depending upon to furrlng strips fixed to the .ex- and other kitchen brlck-a-bracz ~ ~,~,'~:,i~!,i ,.:'t " ' i. . 
helt of the flrrhlg s r ipS . las t  unit for either * Canadian Made "~:~: :~"~ " 
, less than a full unit, 
number of inches allow- 
" Best in Quality 
the spout heldflrmlyinthe holei squeezethe bottle to force glue 
into  the joints wiggling the members to getan even distribution 
• o f  glue. Wipe off excess glue and fill in the hole with plastic 
, Full Piano Hinges" 
, Heavy Steel Magazi Racks 
, Ornamental Scalloped Lids . . . . .  " " " . . . .  
. Baked Enamel on Sturdy Steal!i:: 
$!.95 to $6.88 ,i 
M NI i 
BUILDING SUP"  ~,  , .~, .~oo.~ ~ . . ,~o . . .~ , . ,= ,  .d  o .e .y  ,, - FL IES  " 3ai • 
wltha wall ofeeulptured ceramic tile, as reflected by the mirror P .~ S ;6  
~ 1  In photo above.i DecoraUve chandelier, colorful towels, pv.en a H¥ ]6  W , :~ . , 
imail  s ta~ ralliht be other accents. " . . . .  I 
page,13 :, .... ; ; . . .  • 
LOGGING TRUCKS bringing out the wood for Twinrlver 
Timber on the Nass Road near, collwood. 
Gunnar walks 7 miles 
to .pay  subscription 
For  19 years Gunner F_,d]und has w. aiked seven miles.each 
year to pay ms Terrace 0mineca Herald sabscdptinn. .. 
his~'5~o~utm~d;sel;font~e~o~ But .Kttselas residents are 
deof mP.NTl~tv~ka really ~solated. Although they 
msny goverument pro- 
• ng niy raises, --there is also no road 
omer resident of this isolated eondectien between Kiteelas and 
:ommunity in' recent years is 
Pete Johnson. In summertime 
he Indians ccme from various 
~ointe along the l ine for thesum- 
There is no road between K i t -  
~las and Terrace, ~e nearest 
,mmuniLv. And so it means 
ven miles of treading the rail- 
tY track to  bay groceries and 
her commodities. If timed 
,rrec~ly, the homeward tripcan. 
Edhmd husa garden ~arm at 
:teefaS, People from allover 
• disLriet go. out of their'in 
~nmertime to buy his produce, 
A BLOOD DONOB 
the Copper River ferry. 
This lack of communications 
keeps the Kiiselas census way 
down low --and yet the area lays 
claim to  very fine soil for farm- 
ing .  
OSwald  s tudents  
heard  in rec i ta l  
Students of music displayed 
their talent at closing exercises, 
~ane:~l .  . ~,. .- , ,  . ; : /  !. , : ,~  
..~: Iz~qeeh-. ~eutd~i told" fHe~is 
. attended:.the, recital"' 8iven :'by 
plaUo'and sulter pupils of Mrs~ 
_Arthur Oswald- - 
At the  conclusion of the pro- 
gram, refresluments were ser- 
ved with Mrs. It. Gray and Mrs. 
D~ Moen aeU~ as serviteu~s.. 
Takin8 :pert in the program 
were piano students Maxine Moe~ 
Yvorme Dubeau, Shannon Yaain- 
chuk, Connie RutkJen. CathySam- 
som, David Samsom, Brian Mar. 
tens, Raymond Martens, Karen 
Ratltien and Lauren Dubeau, - .  
Guitar students who Purt~I- 
y 
• ~ %•,  •••_,, •., 
• " " ' ; :W~ 
• r . , , ,  , ; 
| : Thomhdl set . ' ,  , ~ ; 0  ,~ .~ ~/ ,  , :  • . . , , . . ,  • , . . . . . .  • / • I ' " ,',' " . • " 
.... f . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  nd : " "~':'-~i' "'.. ' "/~ . . "-. , . ' . . '  orplaygrou 
program July l6 i 
Summer playground progra~n starts July Xe ~n Th0rnhflL 
,' Laurie Enslish~ co-ordlnetor . 
of the program for the Thonddil [ .ha~ tSeir eldldren partieipato 
• ecreation CommisaiOn~ saidtbe J .zn me program, can't because o~ 
commission hoped for a much t me~ new zee structure, we hope 
tmprovedprogram thlsyear, i tha~. ~they .wi l l  eall..on us and ..... :f 
: ': :: IPemaiL~ otherkrrangements can 
'This- year," she said, "we I be made. '  • 
have cut the program to three Resintration forms have been 
days a week, Tuesday, Wednes- .~strlbuted ~hrough thesehoolbut 
day and Thursday, starting July tt pm~nts have not receivedthem, 
16 and running through until Aug- Mrs, English. said more forms 
A/can, Steelworkers 
agree on contract 
I~ITIMAT --Officials" of the the labour contract and$3.21per 
united Steelworkers, Locai5115, 
announced (June 25) that agree. 
ment had been reached for a ne~ r 
eolleetive labor agreement with 
the Aluminum Company of Canada 
at Kiflmat. 
• The 'result of the voting at the 
special membersldp meetings 
was 713 in favour of the newcon- 
tract provisions and 603 opposed, 
The new agreement provides 
for an across4heJ~eard increase 
of 18'cents per hour in the first. 
year and an additional 18 cents 
per hour in .the second year of 
the 2-year contract. 
Fringe benefit improvements 
and adjustments in other mone- 
tary items, which will take place 
during the 2.year pertod,!total 4
ceres Pen.hour~:brinBi~thetotal,: 
mo/~y package sbtileme~forthe 
2-year contract to 40 cents per 
ihour, • 
The aeross4he.board wage in- 
creases: referred to/wil l  bring 
~the basic labour rate to $3,03 
per hour during the first.year of 
hour during the second year. 
G.H. Gwye, Maneger of ~lean's 
Kli~'nat works said:-- 
"Needless to say I am pleased 
that agreement has been reached, 
"Durir~ periods of such nege- 
tiat~on there is always a feeling 
of suspense, anxiety and unrest 
not only in the eofiduct of our 
own operations, but alsoth~ugh- 
out the Community:and even 
throughout our surroundingarea. 
"That period is now over audl 
take rids opportunity to congra- 
tulate the Union and Company 
negotiators on the responsible 
way in which they handled 
the many complex prOblems they 
have faced over the past mar0v 
Thailand's government has 
allocated $3,000,000 to  provide 
farmers with fertilizers and 
equipment and $5,000,000 tar ag. 
ricultural loans and aid. 
4 years ot age and over. - ' -  
~rs, English said that due to 
the high cost of providing the 
improved p~ram~ the Com- 
mission has decided it would be 
necessary to levy a $2.xeglstra- 
tion fee for each child or a max- 
imum fee of $5 i~er family, 
The program, this year is 
expected to cost the commission 
over $800, 
rd.".We hope rids fee will notpro, 
pit any child from attending 
.the program," Mrs, English Said 
"but if a parent who wantsto] 
--'" ~ . . . . . .  , by eaili~ig her at 635- 
'The program h~s been p i~ed 5060; All" forms should be re~ 
.st:art at l0 each morning and turned to.  the Commission by " ~ 
nmsh off, about: 4 o'clock in the July 15. - 
afternoon, - " : :i Mrs.Engllsh said activities of See Ter race  Equ ipment  Sales for  a complete  l ine*'::  ~. 
Mrs, English" said 4 super, all kinds havq beenplannedforthe of  Johnstone  outboards  and  StorCro f t  A lum|n~m.*{]~i  
~ sors have been hired for the P twgram. She mentioned-soccer, i~ool l .  " " . . . . .  " r " P ayg~ound program. ' : . . . . .  _v0lleybail, softhall,, roller skat- ~ " " 
ThePro~h"i'end"~i~'h~es'd"ma'~s~e"~~a.=ber o, s~e~ e e~ Terrace Eq p en Sai, '~ . . . .  
to ]provide activities for children and tournaments. : u i  m t es '~ L td ;  
• "m~Ate hope our program wi l l  J 
;ndr"shesaid,' OR BAR 
RED D' CA ET 
July 5th & 
FROM T~4E 
EQUIPMENT 
BOARD 
AT 
TRI -C ITY  MOTOR 
PRODUCTS . . 
- Di ig  ~7 _ ~o~ 3 yd. n n 
Rubber Tire Loader. Power, " 8g  • 
ed by Wank.. Gas 1600x24 
Rubber Recently O/Hauled. OancJn g 
• -$~,~o0.oo 
37.5 K.W. CAT D311 LITE " - .  
PLANT. 3 phase. •Good con-. - . . . .  
:'dltlon throu~hout; • ._ ~ .::~ 
, • . $3,750.00 
SI~GIT  S,T5 (1962) LOAD~. 
F.~. Hyd. outriggersf rubber ' .~L . , B 
mounted. P/by Cat D-318, • 
air controls, ~ee l  boom. & 
y~g'd.~o~qr,; Co~tt lon ,  .ext. 
;~ n,~, ~°~ m=u~'j ~s. , ,  .s.~,, 
P.G. and the .... --. .... 
PANTOMAN • IACS 
Ose Terra  
t 
Phone ~S431~ " ~. . 
GOOD HEALTH 
~ '  asinehuk, Joe Mandur; Waily. 
Henkel, and Larry Pau lson~ • 
~:i!ii'il;~!!~i::;}i!i:; " ;  " : "~~ : ; ' : "  Number  1 ~.¢  / / ~  ; 
' :/ i  . :  Deer . •; ;• ROTAR TILLER ~ ~wrs  ,e.. ,1.59 ... 99 ¢ / : 
• LT'h|$ 6 H.P.. rotor tiller •;,* i '  i::• 
~ii/: ~~- ' OW ; i~°'"'e' ° q"°"ty • ~'•• ~ GardenToois, -4~, / OUTDOOR t s'""°"'" $iOd;,95 . . . .  
1- -~ • H,P., Electric 
Motor,  18"  featur ing 
oil Heovy Duty  
Reg. 56 .95  Now 
HOUSE :PAINT ; ;;!i 
~ :~*~::• and  "Ou ldoor , i~ iM"  i,: ,{,!:~::'i 
';?:;! "i :• ,• '" : i  ""•,i ; : ;• •, .,i:i:. :i:~ 'L~,~'.•: 
White  " ge l . ,  :~ ~,;:~ t0 
. . . ,  ~.. , ~,  " i :  =51.9°. { " , : " : ' , 
•, x •. " 
Ch ~'k:i".nes" ~~;b ~and Many Mo ~ Un, d V""'e~- d Specials • ; : re" - i I se  ' 
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Moose  -~ By Bol~ Weber  
LINE/ ~t 4 , 
• . ;;, I~ I L+' 
Beetle Ba,ley . ' . By Mort Walker 
I ~ m,  s~oo~ "111 I f w,4A~r iS ~4~. "~ I 
'Hi and Lois Bv Morl Walker & Dik Brown.+? 
"O WORK IN THE YARD , I: ~ ~,:~ i~ ~ 7 T~EN ~ ~  
TODAY/ t~ ~ I? }~ "~. .Y~/  \ ~ B R ~ U e ~ ' I ~ i  
~ ..+,.7 ,C~ I ~ ~ F  ~"  
---:.11 
I Ar ie ® By Bob Montono 
,TERRACE HERALD, 
IH~..s :° f~ 
LITTLE IODINE 
wE ,Ave ~ ou~ ~mom~... } /~ w~re~ 1 
No~ A+ ~o~. ~ ~e o~ ~,, I , /ou ' ro .~!  
you e~OUO~T over~. 1'~"~ t A vem/ I 
PUT you~.~ ~N" ~e r~eN-. / . \ ~ J 
I I  I (  
i l  "i~ 
@ 
• . + . . , + - . ~ • . . . ; ' . , . . , .~-  ; , : j "  .,:. . , : • , • 
, . .+  : i "Wed..d;o~,,_ J~y 31 ~9m ~ TERRACE, e.c. m 
~~:::~.m~.~.~:.+~;~~~+,~v]/~.~/.~p~p.::~:~,+.;~;+/...,~:~.~/~ ~ ~'  
..... .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..-.-...-.....-...-.-...-...~...........-...-.-...~.-...%-~.. m %- .. .. -.~ .% .-~....--.~:;:~. O: ' ; -~. '~: .~. :eM-~"~' . ' ; ,~ .'~ .' ~'.'.'~.'*.'~.'~T_.: " " .~:~.~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~.~:~.~v~v~v~;v~;w~..~;~%~;~.~;~;~ .'.-.'. :~. :::'~>:. ; ';'~'.  ~:~'/'.~'.~'2"~/::::::~::;;~";::.~: ~. ,-.. :+. 
MONDAY "9:03 Co0~ Mapzine 11,00 Fre.neh Musi C + Prosqran~ 11~3.~ _R~llo ~ F~ 
]~o csc .~. . . . .  . .1:Io:1o Ni~ ~Ute . ' .1 lm0 HomeandHiwa;~ ; ]~ IS~ ~m~m " L~ ~ ' ' ' ' ' "  
_u:zu _~...rp~a~ +~m, 1.10:30 Vancouver Symphony [ 11:4~ Sports 1'i3'30 ~ iu~ lq~4emml N~v 
7:0o "x'n ~ows . . . . . .  ]11 :00  Old Songs - -  Old Melodies [11:48 Home and Hlwa,y 112:35 Home ~n~ T~'~'~"-- 
7:UO a,m. uresm-ust c,uo I '30 N te FUte . - - - '~ -+ 11. l . 12.00 CBC News 12:45 O L 
7:20 H .~t  ~S.port 11:43 Spor~ 112:03 Land & Marine Weath~, I .~nuns~v kl C0. ta~ Soccer 
.7~ ,~e~a: ,  UJU. .. ],11:48 Nlte Fl[te 1 12~05 Midrdte 3amhouree - - l '  ?:00-'"--~l~lom Hour " '." :" 
~: / 12:00 CBC News ' I 1 00 All Nite. " I 8:00 Voice o(Propheey .
7.35 Breakfast Club ' 12.03 AH Nite " ' "4"  S .... l [ . . . . . . . .  ' ' I 8~W GOSl~l L/te Hour 
7:48 Breakfast Club I TUESDAY NITE: • i 6:00 CBC News , ] e:~ ~'~"~',." . . . . .  ~s , ,~ . .um 
• 8:00 World At El~ht I o.nn ~P~ ~tawa I 8:05 Fro~ Our C0rresponde~ ] 9:5"9 D'~'O"()  T -~ 
8:15 Local and Hesional Newsl ~:~,; ~ ' . ; ; : ' ; : . .  1 6:10 ~mb and ~iw~ : +n_~ Tk ~Q~;. ' - '  
.20 Breakfast Club . 6.45 S rts . 9 .00  TK News po 10:05  Home aM Hiwsy 
~.45 Sports ' [ " n, ~ . . . . .  1 [ 6:48 Home and ltiway [ 11'00 Local Church Service 
8.48 Thought for the Day I . . . . . . . .  I 7.00 TK News I 11"" " . . . . . . . .  "50 Breal~m" C'ub " ~ xu:uu -x~ ~ews , . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,uu -unto arm raWLY 
o: ; J / . -n .~n o.o.,,I. *^ C.,~ ".~mn- ' I "g.O0 rsome arm ~way " ' I 12"00  Rad/o  1~,~-~ ~, , -  
9.00 TK News / x~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~..qn q~ ~o, .o  , ' .. . . . . . . . . . .  . 12.05 ttom aM Hfmw 
9.05 Message Time [ 11:00 Nile Flfle +/ 7:30 Home and Hlway , 112'15 TK News ' 
9:10 Nine ttl Noon [ 11:45 Sports /. 7:45 Sports [ 12~25 "-~,~rte " " 
9:30 Areview Commentary ' / 11:48 Nite FUt~ , [ 7:48 Home and Hiway " 12:30 ~ and Be6tomd New 
9:35 Nine til Noon [ 12:00 CBC News / 8.00 CBC News ' ' , , '~  ~.--~ . .~ m-. , ,  
9:5_9 D. O. O.T.S.  J 12'03 All'Nits ' / 8:10 Local and R~gtonal News, sa .~ !q~'~ . . . . .  w 
tO:00 TKNews / -"_._._Ay'._TE /8:1~ Home and Hiwa~ ~ *1 z:uu .^~ews_ , ~ . 
10:05 Nine Tfl Noon .[ w,".u~.,.~u z~t • ' [ 8.45 S~orts I 2.~5 Message "nine • 
10:3) WomenaWorld [ 8!00 TKNews "~, ] 8.48"Homean~l~waY l 2:10 Ho.me .~d'mwly 
10:~ NineTll No~ / 8:05 NlteFl ite r / 9~00 TKNews " I m a:uu ~ " L 4 ~ ' 
11:00  TK News / _o . . . . . . . .  / 9 00  Mess ' -e  T ime I 4:00  TK News . 
11:05 Nancy Edwards 17~orts [ ~.]5 ~.ysm."  " [ 9:~0 Home~nd Hiw~' I 4:05 Report From Parlbm~ 
11:07 NlneTilSoon | ~'~ :ri(New-s . . . .  . '1,'0:59 D.O.O.T .S . .  " ,I Hill - - . : . . "  
11:15 Pet P_..a~de / ~ Midweek Theatre " ' /10:00 TK Nmml • • I 4:1o Radio n~rket m~,  
11:20 NineTh ~om 10:00 TKNews / 10~05 HomeudHln$"  " r I 4:15 Sounder .~..eena. 
11:80 Bulletin Board 10.10 Nlte Fllte / .'11.00. TK News . I 4:~0 Home sn~ mw~v 
11:35 Nine T/I Noon ] 10:30 Ha~ $~tmlm,v " / ,11~1~!  Hi l ly  ' I 5:00 TK News . .  
+ + --m ~,  - -  C*  -- ~ g • I ~ "''m'p'e~alIF [ 1 • - 
xzm+ ~or~ sue t mesa~]  _ I 11:00' Songs from Portugal .I + ' ' 
11:45 This Wonderous world I 11 30 Nite Flare • + s A. - , .& . 'hAY  
(Wed~e.~...s) i : . .I , , ~e.~ea-, '~ m . • . . 11:50 + _ _ . +  
11:55 Assignment ' I  11~50 Nlte FHte r [ , 4 " / " ~ " 
12:00 RedlobfarketPlaee I 12.00 CBCNews ' I +' - ~ ~  
12:05 Luneho0uDate I 12:03 AllNite • I ~ _P - - -=- I I I r - - "~ I 
12:15  TK  News ' " - - -  I+ IIII F I I II 
L2:30 Loca l  and  Reg iona l  N .ews  THURSDAYNITE  ' I I / _. ,i, I I IIII I ~ +! !1 
12:35 LuneheonDate 3:.00 ~XNews ' ~ ~ ~  11 IIII [ I +1 II 
t2:50 Noon Market l~port 8.0S Nite Flite I , ~]~,L .~ I I ~_.~,- ~'1 I IIII I I 1 I I 
12:55 T.,.unehoonl)ato / 8:45 S~ports • ' " 1~" , , _ ,~  I ~elL-°~.:'m ~" I I Ilil I ~ , ' I 
1:00 Varlet~ Shows 8:48 Nlte Flite I J - ~"  ~ I .~lk~)~ ~ I I I I Ih - , . , .=- - -~- I  
2~i~ ~m.~ewa~l ~ Hlghw~ 9;0~ ~K~__~ e . . . . .  '~ 7, I i P  I , I  I I I I P~__~I  
: 10"00 TK News " 2:05 Message Time • ' . . • 
2:10AroaudTown(~iondayarm10:10NlteFlite . : I .  _ ~ ~ , t l - ]  + ~l i  l i i l~4m2~ 
W~lnesda~,) ' 10:30 Chamber Music It.l":.k~+11~l~l '~  r3 I' I II P'w.,.7 ~ ' .  III 
2:20 Home and Hiway 11:00 Scomsh Heritage I~.'Y.::I:-~| ~ ' .  ~ I III Lz I [  
. . . . . . . . . .  11:30 Nite FUte Ir.'/,'+.l.-..~l. +~, I 6/I i I il ~ I 
z:++~enoots-r~aeam , , .a~. . , .  • I1".'.1~=:~. I I  . \M L I I I £ I  L 1 ~1 
3:00 CBC News ~; :~ ~, . '~ ' : '~. , ; .  ~,- '~L~L. .~[  I M .  ~ ' -~  
3 :03  MaUnee . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  
3:+o ~,o ~et  ~,oe ~o ~,,Zws ~ ~ l  I ~ ~ ~...~z-z---~ 
3:55 Asslgnmeut FRIDAY NITE - - -~-~,  J I " [ ~"  • ~ + 
4'00 CBC'News 8:00 TK Hews , ~ i~  ~ . . . . .  ~ A412b 
4~03 Canadian P, oundup 8:03 Jazz Canadians . "" ':':: -~ .  - ] "~ _-~'  ~- .~ "~- 
4:10 Home aM Highway ' 9:00 'IK News j - ~ m ~ - ~ ~  ~<.~,  
4:15 Pet Parade 9:05 Home and Hiway ~ ~CI~__~,~ "~. .~_  ~1 "~ 
4:20 Home and Highway 9:45 Sports " ~ '  T , ..I, ~ ,~++.+~, ' ~ ~  
4:55 Assignment 9:48 Home and Hiway ~ ' ~ . L , . ~ ~ , o  ,,/,, I ~- . . . .  
5:00  TK News 
5:05 Sports 
5:10 Closing Market Report 
5:15 l~dio Market Place 
5:20 Home and Hlshway 
6:00 The World at Six 
6:30. Home and l~hw~y 
6:45 Transatinntic (Tueedays) 
6:50 Here's Health (Therein)  
7:00 TK News. 
7:00 TK News 
7:05 Nite Flite 
7:20 Hear t~t  in Sport 
7:25 Nite FIRe 
7:45 Sports 
7:48 Nlte F l l te  
~ONDAY 
8:05 Nits Flite 
8:45 Sports 
8:48 I"K News 
'Neurot!c' 
play wins 
$1,000 prize 
HALIFAX (CP) --The ideathat 
the world is made upofneurotics 
10:00 TK News 
10:10 Home and Hlway 
10:33 Winnipeg Orchestra 
~) gl~ Fmtmm .S~.d~t~ la~. 1967.  W~hl ~ m*~v.d. 
"8omebody's at the door, Ruth !" 
. • o, 
~..:,. 
i ?iU? ~ 
. . . .  in a suppressing society has won 
$1,000 for Richard Miniehiello . . . . . .  :ri L{:],: ~
• of St. ~hL.'y's University. *: ' '+~++ 
[ORIGIIq~LII~A@ ~i.O[  ~ " ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ . T H ~  ~ORI"  OF"  TH ING YOU MENTION Canadagiml ~ CanadianC°Uncll playf°r theenteredbeSt ore-in : " "4 " ' ~ ' " f " ~ ~ t ~' ~ ~  ~ . . . . . . . . .  ~ • '" % " '~ / ~'~:  ~ 
Ion Drama Festival this year. 
HEAIZ THEM , ' .:, Miniehiello, a native of Bos-  
"*++++*+°.+ ov  + o +  + M.cNaughto. ws qualrN I be e~retsed." @ @ " I The play was orginally begun [ so that the university dramaelab 
I to enter in an annual play cora- 
l WHAT Ar~e you L ! How To womb. you~, i i ,  I potition 'among universities in 
L ~'OIN~, 1"OmNe? /~  I ~ z eur  YOUR l I ~. . . .~ '~ '~ ~. you,~.~Zr.__c~'... I I Halm=, . . . .  I~~'=.~~- ,  ' \ T~Pe o~ ~Y o~p ~ ,  - -  ~ - -  • . . -=  ~. , ,  , J oe  the  pr in ter  a t  the  Hera ld  puts  on the. dog 
I . I got .aught up in it," when i t  comes  to  ao]'~'ng quaZl  "sty  - - ~ _  r. ~, ~- ~ ~eco~,e~ ~ ! ~ ~  r;L.\  " '~~",  ~ ' "Then work .  He  beheves  
II pUteiet~eve~P~ngil~ it ."  I hated about so-.. i n  keeping the price low, but  can ' t  see  why smudged I | I  Mlut©hlello p lan . in  r s with a majorS° ~'aduatein En~h i nk  ° r  un /mag|nat lve  " |e  °/: t.Yple sh°u id  be  ~n| f | | c ted  " 
l in oet~ber, but meanwhile is on  the  customer .  Come: to  th ink  o f  it, he ' s  fussy." 
I plays and one three.ant p~ cur- We t rust  you  are  too.  :: , : i ~ : , 
I~ ; "~ '  : + , Ched+ yo"r iob ~rintlng neeasand / re  ~ur  / Because he is s t i l l a  student, 
/m ereauvew~tingm.eisUm- or .~r ,  to Joe at the (Herald, downeta,rs f rom ~ 
fled,nut a butmajorPrivaeYworry.fOr "IWriting~uet sit s" • i n te rmr  S tahonery  , , , , ! i :i ; / : '  ; ! ]  
I~O yOU ~oW Wl.,/~l'~ /WHY.,,\ r " l ' - /B . .Bu1 . ,~V '~CONSlp ig  ',/'OURN.~..~_. [ I  ' down at  the Idtehen table and 
HAPPI~NING NOW ON.~lf  | NO.,,I I t CHIEF" ) ERAf, EP  P E R M A . N ~  Write ; . .  ]oaghand because I b .r~.be.re.s .' .po,ters :' hlndb.i!ls. : .I..eHerheed. '. envelope, . I~.lnem ca~l  " 
~.~r- . .MACHINE'~ ~ : ~WgAT ] | ~_~;11~-~ FROM MY PAYROt~L., J~-~r 'w l~v  don't ~ how to type. I don~t prince. Invoices - sremment.. ,  e l l l l INU l ' ,  noteheed.,  printed postcards 
~ , ) ~  TI~MgLEI~HIN/ WOrry about d[et~ct/oas."  wome.r  . i~mphlet, • •flyer, . wedding ,tet.~nery .' ennounCement cards 
n~nu. • memo pads • gum libels . ticket. • signs -membership cards 
• ¢ .~ . - ,. ~ t In add[t/on,t0 writing his play. shipping tags • circulars • program.. ,  certificate. • fo lder . ,  ruled form. 
' " " ~ ~  r ~ ' petition, h  fts '  Chri ,mental and express rion alsod l re~d .lo k Drema un e going th  ~ i stitution the ma~ rtheir a  :The  i "~r  problems Festival Ind id0al pla~ oup twherehar eter, ex. C ract rs In ~bJ ~ivel y, Is thzone alysIs, s  f dompat/ ntsD0min- com-In to a .r.b'. : PSone 63 , -63 ,7  bu , ln , ,  ,nd P.O. offimBox ,ms ,  177 of , l l  .kind.Teresa, B.C. 
rather'thau emotionally, 
.,: , +!' :i~;~ .. , ' ' ', . . . .  " "' :;' " " " + . ,  
Wednesday,  Ju ly .3,  1968, 
r # 
- ! 
• .TERRACE ,HERALD,  TERRACE, 
• . .  : . • j ,•  . . . . . .  _+-.•+ 
. " : "  . 
,.c• 
. :ANDI  :/:i ' 
• • L :  : ! ! : .  
J -7. - - - - - - -  + 
- [ I II ~: .:,: i£:~ 
FORT 
DAI I IA  ...... 
_ . + ; . - .  j , .  • u, .n  mm j 
.... CEU : 
GENT----LE GIANT !~;:~.. 
- - " WHO'S GOT TROUBLES? Not 
me, says this happy-go-lucky 
white Beluga whale who delights 
I FOUND IT EASILY . . . thousands otpeople at the Van- couver Public Aquarium. Fa2 
• " ' from her home in the frozen 
Th T ac Id Arctic, the Belnga and her young calf, have adjusted to acquarium In e er r  e Hera llfe like any household pet. • 
BUS,. ss  / ii • 
DiREcTORY : back 
, .  , s+ys 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
authorized dealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ENGINES . 
Terrace. Kitimat. Hazelten:Area~: ,:.;..+.~+ .~.:,: 
'~!439 Greig A&e, T e r r i ~ l ~ B ~ ~ : ~  
R. J. REYNOLDS 
B.C.,+, LAND SURVEYOR 
-Box  14.18, Tcrrsce, B.C. _ 
4664 Laze l le  Avenue 
Phone 635-5522 cU 
.. ~:.,. Chuck,~ :.
Electr ica l  ControcHnsl 
Commercial and Residenflsl 
Wiring 
;635-5375 
Box 146,1 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
POTENTIAL BUYERS 
READ SMALL SPOT 
ADS , YOTJ ARE READING 
ONE RIGHT NOW 
usm Tins SPACm N~.XT 
WEEK FOR YOUR AD., 
Rockgas  Propane 
Ltd .  
TERRACE D IV IS ION 
For all your Propane needs 
Residential, Commercial and 
• Industrial 
:Applisnce $~LS~ ind Service 
Ph. 635-2920. Lakelse Ave. 
P I e as  e nete temporary 
Funerul Home change of phene number. 
Pb. 635.2444. P.O. Box 41,10 For Commerdal  or Resider~ 
TERRACe, B.C. tia! refrigeration - -  CALL 
• - -  Wehb Refrigeratlon- • Also serving Kitimat • 635r2188, (ctf) 
m _ mummum 
GET "SET"  ! Al's-Laundry 
WITH A FLATTERING 
NEW HAIRSTYLE i ANO 
" :..from. "(':::" ' Dry  'C lean ing  
 IP. 31D BIA.,S • , .  :P.,k+p ..+ Do, , . . .  
":BI~IkU'I~I~- Plmne &15.2432SALON " TERRACE, .E.C. 
(Opposite:Lakelm Hotel) Phone 635-2838 
. . ,  ,, ,+, 
Richa rd$ '  C leaners  Limited 
"Fast  High Qual i ty 'Serv ice  Our Spec ia l ty" .  
¢OIN-O-MATIC  '~nd:COIN CLEAN Loundrie~ 
e: Pr.0fess!ona!!Dry CJeanlng ond Pressing • 
• .Qual!ty Bulk C leaning @ 
• Batch~lor L~undty :Serv ico  • ' 
• • ( sh i r t 'beaut i fu l l y  done.I) 
. .  , . .  
• . + , 
i l l  .+ 
• . ; 
, . : r  DARBY S EQUi  : .E 
R, ENT.A S &: .SA/ .L  S . 
+~ +: : : : , :~ , ;+* :  :t  ': + , ~ +;~:  , ,  * . ~, :  / , , 
• nOtOt '~ ' '  4 r ,  " " q ~ m; L~' . . '  " . : '  8 M  ': a ~ ;  4~'m ! ,' ' 
L: 
THORNHILL  TEXT ILE  
REFITTER$ 
Manufacturing & Repelrm 
UPHOLSTERY 
Tents - Tarps.  Leathergoods 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If It Can Be Done - -  We 
Can Do Itl 
C. P. DUHPHY 
p.o. Box 413 • Ph. 635.5239 
Your Friendly Esso 
Agent for " • 
• The Best In Petroleum 
Products 
O The Best In He~ting 
, FueLs 
• The Best in Servise 
• The Best in Prices 
Always Look to "BEST' 
for Imperial 
Phone 635-6366 
'+McEIhanney.  ,Surveying 
"' " ' "  r .  and 
Engineering UmiNtd 
•erraee Branch, .  Manager. 
]an C. MaeDonald B ,g J~. !  
La/elle Shopping Centre 
Boz  1095 - Phone 635-21~' 
(otJ)' 
..Snow . removal , .  Ezcovot.  
'!nl~ Bul l&m!ng, Genera l '  
Phone 635-5124 • 
br free.'mflma~ :
'q]rin~ :Em B~ck Alive!" the 
B.C. Automobile Association 
says in announcingan educational 
campaign to.bring about more 
careful dr iv i~ during, the holi- 
day per iod,  starting Wi~ the 
. July~tst,w~eken~s~-~..,,,~ :' e.~:a.~.-: 
The 158,000 member.ass0cia. 
tion urges motorists to:'. - 
• Plan your route in advance 
and have reservations on .hand 
early. , . .+ - 
• Show exceptional caution, 
and courtesy on the road. " .... 
e Fasten all seat belts. 
' • Keep within posted speed 
limits. 
• Avoid passingwheneverpos- 
sible. 
• Make a reststePeverytwo 
hours. 
With regard to these,basic 
ideas, the BCAA says, there is 
sound reasoning behind them. 
In order to 'q]ring 'Em Back 
Allvet" the 'auto club recom- 
mends that you plan your tr ip 
in advance, scheduling overnight 
stops with advance reservations 
wherever possible., ltyou don~ 
have reservations, check into a 
hotel or mot~l early to avoid any 
last minute speeding. 
Critical accident periods are 
often' defined as between the" 
noon hour and 5 p.m.; and again 
between..7 and 0 p.m., when 
drivers are too often tempted to 
make a "quivk."twenty o r  fifty 
miles to a desirable restaurant 
for lunch or supper~ or to a re- 
commended hotel by bedtime. 
It is a safe move to plan a 
trip'in detafl~ know exaetlywhere 
you are going, how to get there 
and how long' it will safely take, 
including: rest'+ stops. Have your 
ear  checked thoroughly to make 
sure R.isin good condition for 
the distance to be travelled. 
-. Don't ogerioad the automobile 
with a: lot ofext ra  luggage. It 
is neither safe nor' sensible. Re- 
member loose objects onthe rear 
seat: deok can becomehurtling 
missiles with  a quick stop. If 
you use luggage carriers on the 
root, make sure they are not 
overloaded and are well-secured 
all winddws and there.Is amv]e 
elbow-room for dr iv ing; ' '  
- 
Make sure tires are properly 
inflated for the  heavier load, 
otherwise there i s  the l ikeli- 
hood tires will heat up and blow 
"out. : +: r :  ~ 
On long ti,~S :taRe games and 
puzzles .to keep children amused 
and away from the driver andhis 
concent~lon On the road. 
.=~ you.are t ravel l~ more than 
25~.hiiles from home, although it 
, alert the en. is eSSential to kee~ 
t i re  trip. pay' special attention 
~: that  f i rst  and last 25 miles. 
into 
1So first:and, last 25,miles are 
proven the' most dangerous. 
~46:  • l~/Me AVe.  : , .  !, " ;: :': 3.  S ~11 Pd . . . .  i i ,  i . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  I I I  I . . . . .  i r  i " 
' .  +. 
L2:30 
L2:45 
1:00 
1:15 
1:30 
2:30 
3:00 
3:30 
4:00 
4:30 
5:00 
2 The 
: :~ .: 
• + , 
+ 
JULY. 8,9 
, ,. o-,.,,- i VISCOUNT " l 7 :00  & 9 :15  l 
Kevin Mothews . 
Friendly Giant 
Chcz Helene 
Friendly Giant 
Chez Helene 
Luncheon Date 
Bonnie Prudden 
Take Thirty 
Edge of Night 
BBC Classics 
Adventure Time 
Pick of the Week 
12:15 Friendly Giant 
12:30 Chez Helene 
12:45 Mr. Dressup 
i:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helenc 
2:30 Bonnie Prudden 
.4:00 TBA 
4:30 Adventure Time 
5:00 Pick of the Week 
5:30 Let 's 6o 
' 6:00 NFB Travel Series 
"2:15 Friendly Giant 
12:30 Chez Helene 
12:45 Mr. Dressup 
1:00 Friendly Giant 
1:15 Chez Helene 
2;00 Luncheon Date 
2:30 Bonnie Prudden 
3:00 ~l~e Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 TBA 
4:30 Adventure Time 
5:00 Pick Of the Week• 
'12:00 Bowery Boys 
1~00 Saturday.Matinee 
1:00 Canadian Open Golf 
2:00 Queen's Plate 
2:30' Golf 
3:00 Kaleidasport 
4:00 Great Bo~ng Champions 
4:30 Queen's Plate Preview 
5:00 Wide Wide World 
5:30 Bugs Bunny 
6:30 Virginian 
7:30 Dragnet 5:30 Let's Go 6:30 CFTK News, Weather~ 5:30 Let's Go 
6:00 NFB TravelSer ies  -. Sports 6.00 NFB Travel Series ' 
0:30 CFTK . News, Weather, 7:00 Phyllis Dlller 6:30 CFTK News, • Weathez- 
Sports i~ !.::~ ! v 7:30 Dragnet "+ ~Spoz'ts 
~:00 Iro~Hor~se "~;~; :~ !? :  :~ ~: : ,  19:00.Wi~le Wide,~prld: + ~ . . . .  ~7~0() PA'*~o~,oke~ 
k; i~0-.~~,im~',;~ibl i+ .~ , '  -: 9..~n.-i:,~,,,-~: -': • ::. ++., ':.~,-; ~'~:,.,,'.~.-~+.~..".'.'.'.'.'.'.'~,,.'-'~.~/~ 
9+30 Wherelt's At,  .: . • 11:15 Late Slmw . ' . /  + . . . .  / +'~ " , + " 
' ' " ...... ' ;  . . . .  " ~.~:9;00 Avengers(fi 10:30 'It s A Square +World .. . +::!,,.~, 
11:00 News, Sports~:Nite Edition . :i, " 10:00 Dean Martin 
11:15 Late Show/"The t Last : . . . .  " 11:00 Night Edition 
Biltzkreig, + - .- " -~ . /  ' .- " " 11:IS,Saturday N 
: " " " Movies . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 
8:30 Dick Poweli Theatre :. 
9:30 Great Mov ies  "Never on 
. Sunny" 
~-: -~. 
• +: :~  ! /~ , : : f  : ! !  
i 
:++ SUMMER SALE! + . . . . . . . . . .  
:. +. ... .: .(:: ,:+;..+ 
/ j -  
Be sure and check carefully the Gordon and Anderson Link HaraW~r++:+!~!! 
flyer, inserted into today's paper for many outstanding specials!?'~d ~+.+.'` ++` ::'•:urtng ~ 
the i r  summer  sa le .  : " '~ ~i . ; ::i::::-::?"': 
& ANDE + N GORDON RSO 
12:00 John Wayne Theatre 
1:00 Canadian Open Golf 
1:45 Jolm Wayne Theatre 
2:45 Sacred Heart Living Word 
2:30 Mystic Trails 
3:15 Gardener . 
3:30 'Moods of Man 
4;00 Tomorrow 
4:30 Country Calendar 
5:OO Man AliVe 
5:30'H~mn Sing 1: 
6;00 Walt]alt Disney 
7:00 Green Acres 
7:30 Flashback 
8:30 Ed Sullivan 
4 ~ 
10:00 The Wa~:-R Is -8:30 The Beverly Hillbillies 
11:00 Weekend Review 
11:15 The Alfr'edHltehcoekHour 9;00 TheGo0d ComPan~ .
9:30 Premier "-' '~- ' 
• - 10:30 Peyton Place . . . . .  : 
11:00 Nite Edition 
11:15 Ironside 
12:30 Friendly Giant 12:30 'Friendly Giant 12:15 Friendly Giant  
12:45 Chez Helene 12:45 Chez Relene 12:30 Chez Helene 
1:00 Friend~ Giant. 1:00 Friendly Giant 12:45 Mr, Dressup . 
1:30 Luncheon Date 1:15 Chez Helene 1:00 Friendly Giant , 
2:00 Luncheon Date 1:30 Luncheon Date 1:15 Chez Helene 
1:30 Luncheon Date : ' . . .  2:30 Ronnle Pruden . 2:30 Bonnie Pi-ndden " " L " 
Thing . . . . .  : ~: . , . .  :- 2~00. uncneon Date 
3:00 Living Word~ SacredHeart 3:00 Take Th i r ty . . .  2:30 Bonnie Prudden 
3:30 Country Calendar 3:30 Edge of Night : - 4 .00-  TRA 
4:00 BBC Classic , .4:00 BBC Classics : 
4:30 King's Outlaw: . 4:30 Ups ide~own 
5:00 Wide Wide Hawaii , ' r" "~'~ ' ~ :00 '  Pick of the,Week 
5:30 Man Alive' . • ' ':~:. ' 5:30. Let's .Go . .  
6:00'NFB Travel'Series ,~ : :  .:,! 6:00 NFBTravel series 
6:30 CFTK News, Weather, . ' ~,. . • . . . . . . . . . . . .  
+,7:30 Rat Patrol ~ :uu  mmszon un~osszz 
:8:00 Showtime '~ ': 9:00 .Wide • Wide vorl( 
9:00 ~mbr  Music Hall ...... 9:30f A lan  Sherma~ 
" lO:30':Th~Sun l~Ises iv A0:OOPeFton Place ! " 
"11:15 C0~L , : ?,~- - '" 11:15 I~te, ~- J s  
+: ? orrectlon=:  
, • 'b~,: . r  
- Tn~tco  
" • 4:30 ;Adve~e Time ' .... • 
5:00. Pick:of tbe.:Week.,. , . 
5:30  L et'sGo: ?'i~::-/,'";:/.;b':::: : L' '  
16:00NFB TravelSerid~ i "  : ' 
7;00 Nn Eo~rse '- 
8:00  l~As ion Im s [b le  '" ~ 
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TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. , 
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SWIFT'S Features 
• GOV'T INSPECTED 
Weiners c,~o ,KG . . . . . . . . .  
• GOV'T INSPECTED "EVERSWEET" 
Side Bacon ,,,c, ................ 
55+ 
49+ 
• GOV'T INSPECTED 
Bologna BY THE PIECE ... . . . . . . . . .  394 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • SUGAR PLUM 
Ham Wedges . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :....I .19 ,b 
NABOB 
JELLY POWDERS 
• GOV'T INSPECTED * CHOICE GRAIF FED 
Pork Si'de + 
Spare Ribs 
• GOV'T INSPECTED • '+WILTSHIRE" 
Beef Sausage  ............. 
FRESH HALIBUT m:: '  .......... 49+ 
SMOKED SALMON ,,,c, 89P+ 
12, +'+.89c 
• . .  - . .  • . . 
• ' :! ::::!i; i ~ : •i- " 
, + + + • . : . .  + • • . 
LYNN VALLEY LY N VALLEY 
F .. • 
r . . . .  i+ o ~RGE PAC~GE PEARS,,.= .............. := : . . : -4 .1 .00  ~,x  ~,~,c . .  . 
-+  
.+  
• : + +~_ • -  . . . . .  
59C 
McCORMICKS BISCUITS 
FYN +s,,. oz .,. EAPPLE JUICE ;4. ozl.00 : . , ,  +,,s, S,so..+,. 5 J .00  LUNCHEON MEAT 2079C' 
DUNCAN HINES 
CAKEMIX . . • . . 
SLICED or 
HALVES .................................... 
AUSTRAL - 
PEACHES 
GOOD-AS-GOLD 
SOLIDTUNA 
SUPER-VALU 
:PEANUT BUTT, ER 
*+NABOB FANCY No. 4 PEAS OR 
ICREAMCORN 
NABOB - IN STANT 
'1,, ozl nn  
adF PKGS.i . V V  
COFFEE 
oz'75c T INS/  
, o=I.00 TINS !1 
..... : :  ....... 1 .35c  
:J~14 OZ1.00 
TINS I 
99c ,ooz ,,,. 1 .39 
FROZEN FOOD 
SUNNIEST-ORANGE 
J u i ce  6".~95 ¢ 
GREEN GIANT ~. IN BUTTER 
Sauce 3~1.00 
YORK ~ LB. i + < 
Peas.. +. 2'+95¢ 
YORK-  FROZEN POLYFEASor  ' ' 
., " FRENCU + 10o . .  Beans CUT : 5,~1.00 
DELMONTE 
BEANS 15 oz. T in ,m no ...................... - f H . v  
SUNNIEST COCKTAIL 
SHRIMP 4,]~ o..,,. ................... 49c 
REAL LEMON 
LEMON JUICE ' "  45c 24 oz, . . . . . - ,  
CLEARBROOK MILK 
POWDER ~+ ............................. 1,19 
KING SIZE 
FAB 
99c 
CAULIFLOWER 
New Potatoes  
2. +,os 59c  
10:79c  -_ F~ 
"Gr.een Peppers  ' .2i59c 
PRICES EFFECTIVE: June 27,128, 29 . ": 
49c 
ROYAL 
TOWELS, +,. 
ROYAL 
TISSUE 4 +,. 49c 
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' 
:++r  
